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NUMBER 156.

FOR PERM*

Sacks anti Steel Barrels»

Auction Sales I WANTED Tea and Sale of WorkTORBAY 
GARDEN PARTY

A young man requires

Room and Board.tidioneers1 FOR READY CASH PUR
CHASERS

The Ladies' Aid of the 
Methodist Church, Topsail, 
will hold their annual Tea 
and Sale of Work on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, 
July 16th. . All our friends 
of the city and elsewhere 
are, cordially invited to 
come along and help. .

Julyi2,3i

with a nice private family In a 
good residential locality, with 
use of ‘Garage if possible. State 
full particulars to P.O. Box 2128 
City. JulylO.31

takes place on

SUNDAY, July 13th
Object : To finish interior of Church. 

DELICIOUS TEAS WILL BE SERVED. 
MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Houses with 6 to 8 rooms, in 
the city limits. Please list at 
once with

AUCTION.
Household Furniture and 

Effects.

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent.

june20,eod,tf 30% PreSCOtt St.

St. Patrick’s
Annual Garden Party

I want a salesman who has confid
ence in hie own ability to do real sell
ing. Young married man preferred, a 
resident of St. John’s, who has ambi
tion and desire to succeed ; one who 
can fit into a real sales organisation 
where initiative and ability will be 
appreciated and paid for. This is pro
jected selUrfg-on a commission basis. 
Do not apply unless you are prepared 
to devote your entire time to the work 
and have more than average sales 
ability. This is a real opportunity for 
a real man. Call' Monday or Tuesday 
only. Do. not phone. F. B. CREECH, 
Cochrane House. ’ July 12,21

LESTER’S FIELD, CORNWALL AVE.

WEDNESDAY NEXT, JULY 16th
Featuring a variety of Novelties, also attractive 

Sports’ Programme, consisting of Junior Football, 100 
Yards and 220 Yard Dashes, Quarter Mile, Half Mile, 
One Mile and Five Mile Road Races.

Entries to be made to C. E. Jardine, Deanery 
Avenue, or F. J. Murphy, 103 Hamilton Street.

Delightful Teas s<
6.C.C. and MT., CASHEL

HELP WANTED,
WANTED—A Good (toner-
•1 "Servant with a knowledge of plainLOST—Between the Gener

al Hospital apd Jirp. J. .Bartlett’a, 61 
Quiài Vidl Road, a Crocheted Hand 

of money and
IN ATTENDANCE. cooking, Protestant preferred, to pro

ceed to Boston, to work in borne with 
family of three children; good refer
ence-required'; api>ly at MAJESTIC 
THEATRE, between 7 and 10 p.m„ any. 
èvënlng. Jnlyl2,tf

Bag contaiiyljUi
Julyl2,il

CLEAN UP, KEEP CLEAN
—Windows and Carpet Cleaning, all 
work satisfactory' garanteed ; carpets 
cleaned .by- electric Vacmrnr Gleaner. 
’Phone 1827, J. J.. CLARKE. 

June26,2m,ebd ' ’ ’________

Will parade at the-Armoury, to-mor
row (Sunday) 18th, at 9.45 a.m, for
the purpose of "a attending a .Drum- 
Head Service with the Brigade, at 
Noseworthy’s Farm, Freshwater Road. 
All Old Comrades and e^-members 
are asked to attend.

By order of the President.
’ : OS. GARDNER, '

julyl2.ll Secretary.

Sale of Work and DanceFor Sale by
Public Auction

IN AID OF NEW SCHOOL, BROOKFIELD, TOPSAIL 
ROAD. .* ir

iinst Moths—
fér the preserve
rs, draperies, etc.. 
ILL, Tailor, Rates’ 
„ Jnnel4,sjn,w,tf

Protection
Cedar Moth' f 
tlon of garrnei 
fpr sale by C. : 
Hill.

at noon on Tuesday the 16th day of- 
July 1924, I will sell by Public Auc
tion -at 100 Military Road, that Com
modious Dwelling House belonging to 
the estate of the late J. A. Clift, K.C., 
C.B.B., comprising: Cellar, Furnace 
Room, Kitchen, Breakfast Room, Din
ing Room, Double Drawing Room, But
lers Pantry with hot and cold water, 
7 Bed Rooms, 2 Bath 'Rooms and 
Trunk Room, newly heated and all 
modern Improvements.

This is one of the choicest resident
ial properties In the City and com
mands a view of the Narrows. For fur
ther particulars apply to

T. B. CHET,
Auctioneer,

Commercial Chambers, Water Street, 
or

E. S. POSENT,
Solicitor,

Royal Bank of Canada Bldg, Water St.
julylMii_______________ ________

A Sale of Work and Afternoon Teas will be hèld 
in the new School on July 16th./ - y ' •
ADMISSION ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..16c.
TEAS .. .. .............................. .. .. ...... ... ,40c.

Also, at night a Dance will be held, with refresh
ments.

(By kind permission of O.C.)
* MUSIC BY C. L..B.

Ladies’ Ticket—80c....................................
DOORS OPEN AT 8.30.

jyl2,li

FOR SALE — C a* b age
Plants, 40c. per 160; also 1 Box Cart, 1 
Long Cart, 1 Set Cart Harness, 2 
Axles, 1 Cart with springs, suitable 
for milkman or. trouters ; all fit for 
pony or small horse; apply CHAUN- 
CY, 31 Cookstown Road, City. 

julyll,3t; Gents’—$1,
ladies Bicycle
I order, seldom us- 
half cost; bargain ? 
)WIN MURRAY, 13 

Julyl2,3i,eod

FOR SALI
English .make.AUCTION.

On Tuesday, July 15th,
at 10.80 o’clock, 

at the Residence of

MR. THOS. WALLACE,
11 Livingstone Street

All the Household Furniture consist
ing of: ./ -

1-7 piece hair cloth suite, 1 mor- 
rocco covered couch, 1 oak rocking 
chair, 1 oak extension table, 1 plush 
table cloth, 6 pairs cretonne curtains, 
1 brass curb, 1 nice overmantle, pic
tures, plaques, etc.

Parlor—1-5 piece over-stuffed suite, 
1 carpet size 10 x 12, 1 hearth rug, 1 
fearn pot, 1 fire screen, 1 heavy plate 
mirror gilt frame, • 2 center tables. 1 
finder, 1 jardinear, i pair cuspidors 
pictures, nlaques, ornaments, canvas 
on floor.

Dining Room—1 round table, 1 table 
cloth, 3 bent wood chairs, 1 rocking 
chair, china, glass ware, knives, forks 
etc., pictures, cilrtains and blinds.

Bedroom—1 oak bureau, and stand, 
1 large feather bed 76 lbs., 2 feather

Kitchen—1 No'7-Ideal cooking stove, 
1 kitchen table, 3 chairs, 1 wringer, 1 
galv. washing tub, 8 skinner’s knives, 
1 steel and bag;- also- lot of coopers’

All articles taken delivery imme
diate after sale and paid for C.O.D.

The Battalion, will parade on 
Sunday, July 13th, at 9.45 a.m. 
for the purpose of attending 
Divine Service. Members of C. 
and K. Companies rare requested 
to parade at the Armoury.

L. T. STICK,
Juunai Capt. & Adjt.

MiafigHEmaBBir ed; offer less’1 
apply quickly 
New GoweV Sti

FOR SAL
Trap Dram 0 
Drum, Snare 
1 Set of Ore 
phones; can ! 
1191 for appi 
Road.

■One Carry-all
consisting of Bass 

a and Effects,; also, 
a Sells and Xylo- 
m any: tmie. ’Phone 
lent, 112 Barnes’ 

jnne25,tf

GRAND DANCE
SHERIFFS SAIL WANTÊ D—A Country

Washerwoman ; also a Nnrse-Honse- 
mald: apply to MRS. L. P. CHAPLIN, 
234 Duckworth Street Julyll.tf

BT THE STAB OP THE SEA LADIES’ ASSOCIATION
MONDAY, JULY 14th, 1924.

MUSIC C.C.C. ORCHESTRA—P0PÙLAB PRICES;

LADIES: 50c. GENTS: 75c.
, TABLES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR CARD PLATERS.

AN ENJOYABLE TIME ASSURED ALL WHO ATTEND.

Hand-made
i tor- fishermen 
per cent. lea- 

*t price; apply 
BHICVlN FUR, 
i, Water Street 

Junel6,tf

FOR SA!By virtue of a Writ of. Fieri Facias 
to me directed in an action In the Su
preme Court in which John C. Oke is 
Plaintiff and James Dwyer Defendant 
I hereby give notice that I will on 
Tuesday the ltth day of July Instant 
at 18. o’clock noon, sell by public auc
tion at the garage of Mr. Joseph Mc- 
Kinlay, Lime Street

ONE MOTOR CAR
the property of the Defendant in the 
above suit Further particular on ap
plication to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,
Auctioneers.

Long and
and worl
ther, at the
to the
HIDE &

lyll;3I West

FORS 5-Passenger
Car with wire 

es ; engine effl- 
Brms If necessary 
apply "STÜDE- 
299_ apr30,eod,tf
A Comfort-
iw tyres, newly 
ired; a bargain 
y R. VOISBY, 
Phone 1162.

L. 0. A.
The Salvation Army Annual Congress, A Joint Meeting of Royal Oak bakfr p and Leeming Lodges wiD be held f

in Victoria Hall on to-morrow, FOR SA 
(Sunday) at 2.15 p.m., for the able Baggy,ilssloner Sowton, from Tor-July 19th to 24th. . rr,rr.l. , ..........

onto, in Command, assisted < by Colonel and Mrs. Cloud, 
Territorial Commanders for Newfoundland, and" Colonel Powley.

Saturday, July 18th, 8 p.m.—Great Welcome Demonstration, 
No. 1 Citadel, New Gower Street.

Sunday, July 20th, 16 wn.—Great Parade, consisting of No. 
1 and 2 Bands, 160 officers and Life Saving Guards; 11 an.— 
United Holiness Convention, New Gower Street Citadel; 8 p-m.— 
Lecture by Commissioner Sowton, entitled “Progress of The 
World-Wide Salvation Army.” In the Methodist -College Hall. 
Chairman: His Excellency the Governor. He will be support
ed by a number of leading citizens; 7 nam—Greet Salvation 
Meeting, Methodist College Hall;—Commissioner Sowton.

Thursday, July 24th, 8 jum-Commiseioner Sowton wiU de-

8IDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
Sheriff of Newfoundland. 

The 10th day of July, A.D., 1984.
painted andpurpose of attending Divine Ser

vice at St. Mary’s Church.
By order

H. FRY,
julyi2.U Sec. Joint Committee.

for quick Si 
East End Ti 

julylO.61'JulyiQ.41

FOR SALE. WANTED—A General
Mafd with reference, where another Is 
kept; apply to MRS. THOMAS GOD- 
DBN, 58 Cochrane St. Julyl0,31
WANTED — Ladies Assist
ant for Dry Goods Department (must 
have' experience) ; apply in writing to 
J. WHITEWAY. GO- LTD. July4.tr

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply MRS., ELLEN ANDREWS, 192 
New Gower Street.v Julyl2,31

Ford Gar.FORS
Ing the conn-almost new.

try; bargain 
ROYAL GARL. 0. Be A.in good running order 

AT LOW PRICES
Passenger Saxon

Street
July4.tf

CAR F(
. AH members of the Ladle» ' 
Orange Benevolent Association 
are requested to meet at St. 
Mary’s Church, Soutbside, on 
Sunday, July 13th, 1924, at 2.30 
pjn., for the purpose of attend
ing Divine Service at 3 p.m. i 

By order of the Committee.
MARGARET BASTOW,

men 7
with Hi

Julyl2.a Demonstration,
1S& ton Maxwell Track.

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
Water St. West ’Phone 1808.

June20.tf

MONEY TO LOAN
ON CITY PROPERTY. NORTHon, 70, WANTED — Good Genen

Maid; apply to 64 Monkstown Road. 
July 1841

CO., Wi

WANTED — A Smart Girl
FOR SALE. assistant DICKS & CO.

Julyll,21
Girt for Gro-That heavily constructed

apply, W. J.

VICTOR
A size for Every

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone IS

decl6.m.th.g.tf
——

Milk
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WEATHER FORECAST t

TORONTO, Noon.—WF.W., to west 
wiLda. fair and warm to-day and on
Sur,day.
' ropBR & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.66;
Tier. 76.

VOLUME XLVL $6.00 PER YEAR.
!’ '■ 11 ■-

ST. JOHÎTS,
|h|

)UNBLAND, SATURDAY, JULY
=s=

PRICE: TWO CEI
=

USE ONLY It is Reliable

res Department
Auction Sales/
Live Stock 
Market,

Marshall's
Wharf

We will sell

on Monday, July 14th
at 12 o’clock.

50 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle
1 Good Mare
IVi years old, about 900 lbs, warrant
ed" sound, kind and good worker.

ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO, LTD.

J. J. McKAY, Manager.
Note change of address.

julyll,2i

(For the benefit of whom It may con
cern).

We will sell on

Monday, July 14th, x
at 1 o’clock

1 HORSE
about 900 lbs.

Si. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited.

(Marshall’s Wharf)

J. J. McKAY, 
imyig.n_______• Manager.

AUCTION.

Delightful Bungalow,
Waterford Bridge

(opposite the Deanery)
clear of the heavy traffic, in close 

proximity to Bowring Park, be
longing to Mrs. (Capt.) Enon.

Bungalow has just been completed 
and has never been occupied. Built 
by the reliable firm of Adam Barnes 
& Cn. Now ready for occupancy. Con
tains 5 nice size rooms. Electric 
light and water connection. Plot of 
land 6fi feet frontage by 290 feet rear- 
age Beautiful shade trees all ‘round 
the bungalow. The reserve figure on 
this property is very low considering 
the situation and the architecture of 
same.
Sale takes place on the premises on

Monday, July 14th mst,
at 3 o’clock p.m.

For further particulars aÿply to

FRED J. ROIL ft CO,
„ Real Estate Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Bldg. • Duckworth St

iulyS.Bi

JUST ARRIVED.
HAY, OATS, BRAN, 

MOLASSES (Tierces). 
P.E.I. and local POTATOES.

VICTOR FLOUR. 
VICTOR FLOUR (sax 140’s). 

LOW PRICES.

M. A. Baitow & Sons,
Limited, ,

ittiyii.31 Beck’s Cove.

By order of the Executor.
At the Residence of the

LATE MRS. E. FORD
871 Southslde West (opp. Sudbury).

Monday and Tuesday,
• July 14th and 15th, at 1080 aan.

Monday’s List—1 beautiful mahogany 
table with two drop leaves (square) 
1-3% bed spring and mattress, 1 fea
ther bed, 1 No. 5 Queenie stove, 1 coal 
vase, 2 feather dusters, 1 brass font 
oil heater, 7 hooked mats, 2 hearth 
rugs, 1 wicker rocker, 1 bureau and 
washstand, 1 secretary, 3 cane seat 
chairs, 1 toilet set, 1 mirror overman
tle, 1-8 day clock, lot canvas, 12 tea
spoons, 6 dessert spoons, 4 tablespoons, 
6 dessert forks, 12 table forks, 8 table 
knives, 1 muff, 1 stole, 1 fur collar, lot 
vases, ornaments, pictures and photos, 
lot wearing apparel, 3 bedspreads, 8 
quilts, 4 pillows, 4 pplrs curtains, 3 
pairs woollep blankâs. 8sheéts; ' < 
-pairs towels,40 cUMKeHmuis, etc.), 
9 serviettes, 4 table cloths, 3 pillow 
shams, 6 pairs pillow cases, lot doll
ies, 3 colored table cloths, 1 chenille 

WO*. 3- cushion covers, 2 cue 
aprons and BffiWry hiker s 

tides. -
Tuesday’s List—1 No. 7 Ideal cook 

stove, 1 lounge, 1 H. A. sewing jda- 
chine, 3 chairs, 1 chllds’ chair, -1 en
amel washstand, 1 kitchen cupboard, 
1- copper kettle, 1 silver Bon-Bon, 1 
do biscuit barrel, 1 do pickle, 4 - clock, 
1 timepiece, 1 kitchen table, lot can
vas, 1-6 ft. step ladder, 1 clothes bas
ket, 1 picnic basket, 1 hat box, 1 suit 
case, 3 trunks, 1 oval boiler, 1 hang 
lamp, several iron saucepans, lot 
large Jars, crockery and china, glass
ware and kitchen utensils and sundry 
other articles. .

Purchases made at Monday morn
ing’s * sale must positively be remov
ed same afternoon, same ruling to ap
ply to Tuesdays sale.

FEARN & BARNES.
Julyl2,21,news,m,tu Auctioneers.

ADRIAN BUILDING 
FOR SALE or TO LET.

We are authorized to offer for 
sale or to let for a term of years 
the property known as the 
“Adrian Building” situated on 
the south side of Water Street, 
near the Board of Trade Build
ing, part of which is at present 
operated as the “King Cafe,” the 
second flat being occupied as of
fices. The property consists of 
shop and back extension on 
ground floor with entrance from 
Water Street and a back en
trance through right of way 
from the cove at the rear. A 
separate entrance from Water 
Street affords access to office 
suite on second floor. The base
ment has large storage space 
covering entire area of the 
building. For further particulars 
apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

jtilyl2th, 1924 Temple Bldg
julyl2,6i,eod

Members of the Guard of Honour 
and Colour Party who have not yet 
turned in their equipment, etc., will 
please do so as early as possible. ’ 

The Guard of Honour are reminded 
of the re-union to, be held at Stirling’s 
Restaurant, Monday night next, at 8 
o’clock.

' ' G. J. WHITTY, 
julyll,21 Dominion Secretary,

For HU 
proficient 
and Type 
excellent 
by letter,, 
and salary 
"STENOGR 
fice.
m~Y<

a young lad 
Stenography 
g. This is an 

ity ; apply
___ experience
to HUMBER 

ER, this of-
Julyll,2i

MIDWIVES’ CLUB.
A Special. Meeting of the 

Midwives’ Club will be held 
at the Public Health Dept., 
.on Monday evening at 8 p.m.
JOSEPHINE THORBURN, 
Ju,y1211 Secretary.
WANTED—To Buy Twelve
Baby Carriages and 6 Gent’s Bicycles, 
will pay good prices and call for same, 
also for, sale 1 Driving Carriage with 
steel bands, going at a bargain ; apply 
to J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St. West, 
’Phong 103. julylO.tf

MAN?

WANTED TO BUY—One
Fairbanks Scales, capacity 400 lbs.: 
apply, stating price, etc., to “J.J.C.” 
Holyrood. Julyll,3i
W A N T E D—To Buy, 25
Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any
size; will pay good prices and call 
tor same: apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street West, ’Phone 103. 

may31,tf

WANTED — To Rent, an
Unfurnished House In desirable local
ity; apply L. G. REID, c|o Reid Nfld. 
Co., Ltd., Duckworth Street, julyll.tf
WANTED — By Mechanic,
Board and Lodging in comfortable 
home, near Station preferred ; rates 
must be reasonable; apply, stating 
terms to P.O. Box 542. Julyl0,3i
W A N T ED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call, T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams Lane. Jnne28.1m

WANTED — A Typist and
Stenographer for Bell Island, C.B.. also 
Stenographer with a knowledge of 
book-keeping preferred, for city; ap
ply by letters in applicants’ handwrit
ing, stating experience, to “J.W.” this 
qffice. Jnly9,31,w,th,s

WANTED—Immediately, a
Capable Maid, in a family of two; a 
knowledge of plain cooking and good 
references essential ; apply MRS. 
WILL MEEHAN, 28 Henry Street. 

julyl0,3i

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typist, must have had previous ■ 
experience, written applications only, 
stating age and experience, etc., to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. Julyll.tf
WANTED, — Immediately,
100 Loads of Good Sod must be good in 
fibre; apply by letter, stating price for- 
lot, to P. 0. Box 505, St. John’s. 

julyll,3i
WANTED—Immediately, a.
Cook, willing to go to the country for 
the summer; apply to MRS. BAL-- 
FOUR, “Fernie,” King’s Bridge Rd. 

Junel2,tf

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Bottlers; apply NEWFOUND- ■ 
LAND BREWERY Immediately, Cir
cular-Road. July 11.21 *
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, reference required; apply to 
MRS. JOHN CLOUSTON, Forest Road. 

Julyl(,tf
WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, reference required; 
apply to 93 New Gower Street. 

Julyll.tf ,
WANTED — A Coat and
Vest Maker; apply to Henry Street 
Clothing Factory, 21 Henry Street. 

JulylO.tf



knowing tînt she•pent there,CRT FOR would newer
malignant look thatwith a

watchedA Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

ly down the long corridor. Then ehe 
went back to the little carriage. Be
fore she took her seat, she turned to 
gate at the house.

“I do as they did of old,” she said 
to herself. "I shake the dust of the 
place from off my feet*

Then she drove hern*. The return 
was managed ’ as quietly as the de
parture had been; and madame never 
knew of her daughter’s visit to Lady 
Rhysworth.

*T have «ne more duty," Lola said 
to herself. "I will see htm, ne mat
ter what It eeete me; end tell him 
what I think of him.”

With that resolve she once more 
sought her room. Bleep Was out of 
the question ; and she spent the 
Whole of that night in pacing up and 
down her chamber. It was true that 
he had not made love to her in the 
common acceptation of the phrase, 
but he would have loved her in time 
had it net been for this most cruel 
treachery of Dolores.

“I ought to have had a tar better 
chance of winning him than she ever 
had,*’ she said to hereelt. "It she 
had not come between us, he would 
have been mine;” and, by dint of 
constant repetition, she believed it at 
last. She could go early In the morn
ing to see Sir Kafl; he Should not es-

Many who had 
Y given up using sauces 

now use H.P. daily—K» 
wonderful flavor came as S 

revelation to 'them.

•initiation of Pood; giving natural 
sleep without opiates. The genuine 
bears signature of

Mother! Fletcher’s Casterta has 
rfceen In use for over 10 years to re- 
jllove babies and children of Constlpo
rtion, Flatulency,. Wine, Colie and, ______ m _ wind, Colle and
! Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arie- 
jtng therefrom, add,-; by regulating the 
•etemach and Bowels, aids the as- RY DAYHow to Buy Furniture

SOME HINTS WORTH REMEMBER.
nre.

HE BRIOGERALD S. DOYLE, Sales Agwit foi* Nfld

to make room for New 
week for the American 
for new stock. Come

We are now moving our sb 
Goods. Our Buyer is leaving 
markets, and we need more r< 
while the Bargains are here.

The Fi 
vote of s 
lldence li 
premier 
House tt 
element 
-elatlons

At the Mouth of 
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

When buying articles for a room al
ready containing furniture It Is Im
portant to visualize the general ap
pearance of the room so that the new; 
furniture may not clash In any way 
with the old. When upholstered fur
niture is being bought the coloring 
of the wall Brast be horns in mind, and 
also that of the carpet 
i It Is alpo Important to remember.

CHAPTER rm. Ladies’ White UnderskirtsChildren’s Hose. Bitter 
feeling lj 
Paris md 
Donald cl 
Herrlot j 
pressed 1 
Conferenj 
finite tod 
parafions 
that the I 
having ij 
paratiori
than a is 
the Corn! 
biter on I 
the Dawj 
agreeabll 
the Coni 
the Qua!

In his house—dainty Dolores, who, 
with all her modesty, has managed by 
her artful wiles to secure the two 
best matches in the neighborhood, 
and then whispers about maidenly 
delicacy? My faults as* open ones; 
yours are hidden. I love one man 
honestly; you have either loved or 
pretended ' to' lève two. Oh, sweet 
Dolores, What now of maidenly -de
licacy?”

Lady Rhysworth did not answer 
her. She saw that it was useless, 
as Lola was beside herself with 
rage; and she knew the whole tirade 
to be utterly false. She moved from 
her place as though she would quit 
the room; but Lola prevented her; 
she stationed herself before the door 
with her arms outstretched.

“You shall hear me,” she said. "I

"Yes, I have. I will tell you hon
estly what passed. I had often won
dered whether he really knew his 
jAnwn mind, and I asked him. He told 
fine plainly that he had never even had 
ft lie.1 least flirtation with you, but that 
Bie had always esteemed your friend
ship highly—that you were friends, 
JPbut nothing more, and—you compel 
0ne to speak plainly—that he loved 
feme and no one else. It was then 
<that I promised to marry him.”

"After stealing him from me by 
Rreachery! If yon had not Interfered, 
Bie would have loved me," exclaimed 
gLoia. "He wrote to me constantly 
ffrom abroad ; he came to see me on 
Rhe very night of his return, before 
£ie thought of seeing yon.”

It was seldom that the gentle nature 
Sot Lady Rhysworth was aroused to 
longer, but her heart swelled with a 
Steen sense of injustice. Why should 
khis girl, whom she had never cared 
If or, have come here to insult her? i 
jrSVky should her happiness be marred j 
^because this girl had choeen to take j 
Han obstinate fancy to a man who j 
'eared nothing for her? Why should j

Deep flounced styles. A choice 
of pretty styles for wear under 
sheer dresses : deep flounces or 
embroidery trimmed or finished 
with tucks and hemstitching; some 
with underlay.

the dimensions of the room concern
ed so that furniture of the appropriate 
size may be obtained.

Unless for some reason It is par- 
furniture with

In Black and White cashmere, to 
At children up to « • years, worth 
2 BC.

Our Price Per Pair 12c.
Sams In -Pink and Blue

tlcularly required, 
elaborate Carving should not be chos
en ,as the carving forms innumerable 
dust-traps and a great deal of atten
tion Is necessary to keep such furni
ture in good appearance.

Furniture that is easily movable 
has obvious advantages, and it is well 
to see that the castors on articles so 
fitted are strong, firmly screwed and 
have good rollers.

Where upholstered ftirnlttire is con
cerned It should bé remembered that 
the springs in new articles should be 
less silent and hard. Be satisfied al-

Each 98c. to $1.98

Boys’ Knicker Hose.
Made of English wool, In Grey 

and Brown, fancy rolled top.

Per Pair 49c

Watches,Bathing Caps.
Rubber Bathing Caps for women 

and misses'. Diver; 
ehanters, in Red,
J rangé ànd Purple.

N V Each 19c,

Printed guarantee for 1 year, 
stem wind and pendant set, runs 
sd ter gg hours with one winding, 
solid nickel, open face case, plain 
back. , )

Each $1.98

Green,
'I am going for a long walk this 

she said, "so I Slip-Over Night Gowns.
With ribbofl run yokes. Women 

appreciate the serviceable materials 
and èarefttl sêwing in these night
gowns as Well as the pretty styles 
and dainty trimming touches. For 
garments of tils serviceable qual
ity Otir prices are low Indeed.

morning, mamma,’ 
will not ask yon to accompany me. 
It will do me more good than driv
ing ”

"It will be an excellent thing for 
you, Lola,* returned madame, reliev
ed. She had feared that Lola would 
be overwhelmed with sorrow; Instead 
of that, she was laughing and bright 
as ever.

The storm has passed over her 
head and left her untouched and un
troubled." So thought the mother, 
who little understood her daughter’s 
character.

She followed Lqla to the door and 
saw her start. She admired the 
pretty costume and the coquettish 
hat, and thought that there was not 
in the whole world , any one so beau
tiful and charming as her child.

BEVO
Children’s Coats,Children’s Organdie 

Dresses.
Bathing Suits.

Worsted yarns, one piece with 
skirt, round neck, assorted colors, 
with assorted trimmings.

Each $1.19 and $1.49

The <1 
De Cod 
morning 
volt is I

To fit tip to 6 years. Mads of 
splendid Poplin lined throughout ; 
three buttons on front, overlap 
pockets, cuffs 06 sleeve, large 
collar. ColofS: Pink, Blue and

Pink and Blue with hemstitching, 
embroidery and lace, tie-back sa4h, 
7 to id years. .

Each $1.98 Each $1.29

Each $1.49lty of the canvas under the seat 
should Bé noted.

in highly polished furniture the 
edges should be examined carefully 
as it is along the edges that infer!dr 
work is most likely to betray itself. '

Unless the furniture is to be used- 
but slightly a somewhat dark cover-, 
in g is advisable, for although a light 
covering looks very attractive at first 
It loses its fresh appearance rather 
quickly.

In bedroom furniture the dovetail
ing should be closely examined and 
the drawers tested by opening and 
shutting several " times.

Unite! 
flight ai 
yesterdl 
food hi

Women’ll Princess Slips.
Made Of soft finished Nainsook, 

colored hemstitched top with col
ored shearing.

Each 98c.

Serviceable Flannelettes.
This Comfortable, downy finished 

éldttthaa many uses, excellent for 
warm crib comforters, as well as 
for dhflql’en’s nightgowns and 
sleepêfi, -thdefwaists and petti
coats; iti striped patterns; 27 in-

White Sheeting.
. ' - * -, • ’

4 fold wide, in 114 yard lengths, 
beautiful goods. ?» -

Per Yard 75c.

Children’s Hats.
In Navy only; large rim, with 

long ribbon streamers. Regular 
price $3.98.j to break yours. You have ruined my 

I life; I Win ruin yours. You have 
tortured me; I will torture you. 
When the time cornea for my revefige, 
you shall suffer as I suffer now. 
False woman and treacherous friend, 
you can go now; but beware? It may 
be years before my vengeance cornea; 
perhaps I may not seek it unto he 
has grown tired of you;'but, be the 
Interval long or short, beware, Lady 
Rhysworth ? As surely as the sun 
rises and sets, so sure Is my ven
geance to fan Upon your guilty head.”

Lola spoke with eudh flashing eyes, 
with each a threatening face, with 
such power and passion, that Dolores 
shrunk back, pale and trembling, from 
the terrible avalanche of words.

"Let me pass,” she said faintly.
"Yon may go now;" cried Lola, 

opening the door. "You will remem
ber yôur last interview with Lola de 
Ferras! Such happiness as a wom
an can enjoy with a sword hanging 
over her head I Wish yon; and I pray 
that eo much of your treachery as 
Heaven leaves Unpunished may be 
repaid by mO!”

She wrapped the dark cloak round 
her shoulders, and drew her tail over 
her face; her whole form was tremb
ling with passion. Ere she quitted 
the room, ehe glanced round it, re
membering the happy hours she had

simmei 
it woul 
mositie 
lion. ' 
Adoo il 
will H 
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a four! 
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Now 98c.New Curtain Lace. Per Yard 19c,Ladies Hose.
Spliced heel, patent tog. hem top, 

in Black, Brown and White.

3 Pairs for 49c.

Many women prefer to buy hem
med and bordered curtain materials 
by the yard. Here are popular and 
séMêéablé materials Which make 
the right selection easy and most 
inexpensive; double width.

Ball Fringe,HafDye.
Suitable for Curtains, in White 

Rose,,Green, Fink, Blue and many 
other shades.

Goiers old and .new straw hats, 
rattan, Wicker wood, baskets and 
wood work, comes in 3 shades Bine, 
Dull and Bright Black, Grey, 
Brown >nd several other shades.

A good-test 
for the smooth-running and exact fit
ting of a drawer is to remove the 
drawer and replace It upside down.

See that the doors of wardrobes, 
washstands and the like are hung 
properly, and note also if there Is 
any shrinkage In any of the Joints as 
this is an Indication that wood not 
properly seasoned has been used.

Rap the wood with the knuckles it 
you wish to test the thickness (thin 
wood gives out a drum-like sound) 
and make sure also that three-ply or 
Veneer has not been used In an ar
ticle understood to be “solid.”

Galvanized Wash Tubs.Per Yard 45c,CHAPTER XV1IÎ.
Sir Karl had risen early. He want

ed te go over to Deeping Hurst 
Every day he found something *on 
which to consult Dolores—the color 
of the curtains, the placing of a 
statute, the hanging of a picture; 
nothlfig, in Î1S opinion, could he 
done without her adVISe. As he sat 
down to his solitary breakfast, he 
warmly congratulated himself that he 
would soon have a fair face opposite 
to him and a sweet voice to talk to 
him.

"Man wne never intended to live 
alto#,’’ he said to himself; "and Ko 
one hàs been more miserable under 
the ordeal than I hâve been."

liowver, It would not he for tong, 
he thought. It wad too early yet to 
go to" Deeping Hunt The first hours 
of the day were always devoted to 
Kathleen. H# Bad fdUnd by experi
ence that it Wâs Almost useless to 
ask for Lady Rhysworth until “baby” 
had been property equipped. No more 
loving mother eVer lived, and the 
charge that LOlA had brought against 
her of neglecting the little one for 
Sir Karl’s sake had cut Dolores to 
the heart.

Sir Kart thought that he would 
while away the intervening hours with 
a cigar on the terrace, trees which 
there was a beaatifttl vie* of the sur
rounding country, fie wae walking 
up and down, watching the blue 
rags or smoke that curled upward 
from his cigar, and thinking with a 
smile of the flMr lady he loved, and 
of the little child who had twined 
herself found his heart la his care
less, as troubled moot nothing «mid 
hate been further from hig thoughts 
than misery of any kind. It wae a 
shock to him when, turning suddenly,' 
he saw Lola near him, Ha-had heart 
footsteps sad leaked round to see 
who it was.

"Lola?” he cried, startled more 
than he liked to show.

A shadow seemed to fall over 
everything. Recovering himself, he 
went up to her, and held ont his

Per Yard 10c.rolledBest grade galvanized 
steel tubs, with strong rl 
edges, and raised fpot. You Wl 
many special values besides 
one. - v.

Each 98c. to $1,98

Per Bottle 25c,Silk Gloves,
Elbow length, in Black and 

White, ovprseam sewed fingers and 
thumb, Parle point back, bound 
opening, 8 steel shape.

Black Voile Blouses.
Tuck-In Blouse of Simpson’s 

Black Pongee, extra large sizes.

Each $1.75

of Kimonas
’aceful little gar- 
flowered serpentine 
d sateen trimming,

Aluminum Salt and 
Pepper Shakers.

The mere fact that they aremake*

Per Pair $1,98

practically. non-corrosive 
these salts and peppers of 
Value, of satin finished alttl 
and in attractive shape*.

Each 10c,

Silk Scarfs, Each $1.98'It will be better for you, Lady 
[Rhysworth, not to say another word. 
(You think yourself very *pure and good 
tend noble. Let me tell yon a few 
jteome truths; you are quick enough 
Ho tell the like to me. What does 
(the world think of the delicate, re- 
llned, high-bred Dolores Cliefden, who 
lias angled for two husbands, who 
parried an old man for his money, 
tend two years after his death would 
pnarry a young one for love—-what 
tef the woman with a little daughter 
[who neglects her to attend to the woo
ing ef a man who will never tolerate 
|he presence of another man’s child

Men’s Caps.
A Job Lot; assorted patterns

Made of Beautiful silk. 40 inches 
tong, 10 Inches wide, large fringe, 
both ends In Gold and White, Lav- 
end*?, Mauve and Gold, Copen, To
mato, Reuedok and White, Black

Eat more fish is a good sug
gestion, but be sure (hat your 
fish is fried in delicious Crisco.

New Sheer Weaves 
in Novelty Hosiery.

There is a pleasure In noting the 
perfect weave and shapeliness of 
these hose and one further antic- 
pates the satisfaction to be derived 
from the most serviceable Wear, 
and many Shades and weights.

Per Pair 19c. to 98c.

real $1.50 Caps.
mato, rei
and Gray. Each 59c

Aluminum Fry Pans.
Just the thing for the house,

camping or to carry in thé àüto 
When taking long trips, a light 
weight aluminum With smooth In
side surface.

Each $1.25

Each $1.98

Household Notes. Boys’ Sailor Suits.
Pure Blue Serge, Indigo Dye, ex

cellent quality, detachable shield, 
black tie, white braid trimming on 
Collar, shield and enffs, embroider
ed emblem on left sleeve, straight 
pants, lined, reinforced seams.

Each $4.98

Ladies White Shoes.
White Canvas Oxford, neat cord

ed stitched Wing tip, very attractive 
patterns, made with white enamel
ed leather sole and military héel, 
with rubber top lift.

Per Pair $2.25

When peppermint ice cream Is only 
slightly frozen, fold In some stiffly 
beaten cream and finish freezing.

Most of the Sunday meals should 
be prepared on Saturday, so that the 
housewife can enjoy one tree day a 
week.

Colgate’s Tooth Paste.
Per tube, 13c.Aluminum Percolators.

Most people perler oolite made 
in a percolator, it le so clear and 
has such a delicious flavor. See out 
.«lain shapes. Mg value percolators, 
made of the finest aluminum..

lac-tice-ess MRS. LINDQUIST Ladies’ Linen Guimps.
*

Made of Rink linen, no sleeves.

Each 98c.

Suit Cases.
Each $1.98 4 rows ft brittle, tee bristle fits 

the teeth and cleans between the
teeth where decay s tarif,

Each 49c.
TELLS WOMEN OF ; Vulcanised Fibre Binding, splen

did for those who do flot wish to 
Invest a great amount of money 
They are excellent value; 24 inch
es long.Aluminum Double 

Rice Boilers.
The double boiler sure* its own 

cost many times by cooking foods 
perfectly. Aluminum double boilers 
of superior quality and now low 
priced.

Each $1.69

Knitted Shopping Bags.
Made of strong twine 12 x is in. 

with handle, made In the good old
Each $1.98

Boys Balbrij 
Union Suite.What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Did for Her

wey and guaranteed te give good 
satisfaction.

Each 19c.
Full Size Trunks,Flat halt,, staple weight long 

Sleeve shirts, ankle length drawers,
real thing for the boys. Special Finish, These are model 

Trunks tor families to use during 
vacation, visiting or moving. They 
are made of weed covered and Iron 
bound; two hasps lock and two 
handles, and will hold an unusual 
amount; 26 to 36 inches.

Each $2.49 to $4.98

Kansas City, Mo. left InnYou can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement1 

for the fluffiest hair
THE newest heir errezeements— —and your hekwffl He just the way 

whether for long or for bobbed you want it. And tt wHl have ■ 
hair are seventy smooth. The loveBer glees, too. Yew San get 

hair may be waved, but it must foi- Stsromb at all drug sod department 
low etoedy the outimee ef the head. Stores in Jars 8» ifl tubes.

The difficulties of givtogthle fash
ionably smooth appearance t 
ruiy hair are easily overcome 
Stacomb.

Juste touch 6f this delicate

Each 79c,Enamel Rice Butters.
The proper uteneil for cooking 

toods. If the lower part is kept
filled with water—it* cannot burn

Ladies’ Silk Underwear.
itders, silk ribbon
SfcM * seYl

Very serious condition after
and no

be any Pointed 
Shoulder 
round, to] 
French V

better. streps, trimmed an 
p With wash satin and 
ral. insertion. Bloomers 
tyle, hand embroidered, 
lace edge; colors: Flesh, 

wader. Peach, Blue and

Blades, 
of 12, $1.10suffer. I bad to Each 98c.time» to

Dress Voiles.
. 26 inches wide, several patterns 

nice 1er children’s summer dress
es.

Per Yard 19c.

Per Sint $3.49from the
floor. I not suffer

pain, but I was
not sleep. Boys’ SNunmër Shirts,was this wj

MAKES THS MAUI StAYCOMBSD me that he could 
Shortly after this

more for me. •is into every.The avi 317 WAFree Offer to ape in
If he did riot get Clothes Lines.

Good Manila, long lengths.

Each 19c.

Orsld S. Doyle, Agt. 
Water Street, St, Job

into the thick of it. We hare a new 
stock of shirts that are Just the 
thing for hfq sturdy wear.

Each 95c. to $1.25
Open EveryStreet, St JehaX N, a few“This le indeed * surprise ‘Bo 

early In the morning;* That is the 
title ot a comic song, is it not?"

(A be continued.)
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Brands,

OTTB PRESCRIPTION DEPT.
Our Dispensing Department is fitt

ed up to give you the best services 
in prescription work. Our Drugs and 
Chemicals are as pure as can be had, 
as we buy only trom first class 
houses. Only qualified Druggists dis
pense and strict adherence to the 
Doctor's order is our motto. We have 
connection with this department and 
our messengers are at your services. 
Give us a trial. Our prices are reas
onable and we guarantee prompt ser
vice. 

OFFICE
8 Water St. West, 

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, 

Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 

classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles.

P.O. Box 1052.Office 376. 
Yard 1426 St. John’s.

Have yon ever tasted fresh 
codfish fried in Crisco? It is a 
real treat.—advt

mar29,s,w,tf

SNOODLES Luck is with him to-day.

Give You A
iGold 'Button

5sun$w“-
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Result of Meeting of
British and French Premiers

Disappoints Germany
U. S. Flier Reaches Constantinople—$l,e 

000,000 Damage in B.C., Forest Fires— 
Another Sensational Story From Rum 
Row. ‘

HERRI0T gets vote of
DENCE.

PARIS, July 11.
The French Senate to-day by a 

vote of <!46 to 18 expressed Its con
fidence in Premier Herriot after the 
premier had stated before the 
House that the role of his- 
ernment was to re-establish cordial 
-elations with Great Britain.

GERMANY DISAPPOINTED.
BERLIN, July 11.

Bitter disappointment sums up the 
feeling here over the results of 
Paris meeting of Prime Minister 
Donald of Great Britain and Premifer 
Herriot of France. The fear is 
pressed that the forthcoming 
Conference will lead to nothing de
finite towards a settlement of the Re
parations problem. It is not believed 
that the United States will consent to 
having its representative on the Re
parations Commission anything more 
than a mere observer. The idea that 
the Commission will be the final ar
biter on the manner of carrying out 
the Dawes report is particularly dis
agreeable to the Germans, who regard 
the Commission as the mere tool of 
the Quai d'Orsay.

REVOLT PRACTICALLY ENDED.
RIO JANEIRO, July 11. 

The Government organ, Journal 
De Commercio, in an editorial this 
morning, declares the Sao Paulo re
volt is practically conquered.

V. S. FLIERS REACH EUROPE.
CONSTANTINOPLE. July 11. 

Vnited States army fliers on a 
flight around the world, arrived here 
yesterday. All of the men were in
food health.

connection with 
and other

OAUlfAiV, il.Bi, v UlJ 111

A mass of conflicting reports con
tinues to surround the alleged pira- 

on the French steamer 
Mulhouse, which put into this port 
last Tuesday reporting the loss of 
nearly a million dollars* worth of 
liquor and cash on rnm row, late last 
month. An investigation was open
ed to-day under the direction of 
Emile Cabonray,. French Consul Gen- 

hut was adjourned and no state- 
was given the public, although 

It was intimated by those In author
ity that the facta would be much more 
astounding than the reports already 
circulated. The most sensational re
port that leaked out to-day was to the 
effect that three officers of the Mul
house were so affected by their ex
periences at the hands of the pirates 
that they lost their reason and were 
taken by a French cruiser to St. 
Pierre for medical attention. Repres
entatives of owners of both vessels 
and cargo interviewed here declined 
to make any statement relative to the 
reported story, but admitted the liquor 
had disappeared under unusual cir
cumstances.

IIEARST ATTACKS DAVIS.
NEW YORK, July 11.

The Democratic pot continued to 
simmer to-day with many fearful that 
it v oulil boil over as a result of ani
mosities during the national conven
tion. The attitude of William G. Mc- 
Adco is still unknown and whether he 
will lend his support to John W. 
Davis. Democratic nominee for Presi
dent. or bolt from the party and form 
a fourth party to contest the election 
in the West, is a question which is 
causing considerable open specula-, 
lion The World to-day prints a 
story on its front page suggesting 
that JicAdoo may form such a party 
with the aid of William Randolph 
Hearst. Friends of Mr. McAdoo, who 
have been with him since the con
vention nominated Mr. Davis, say he 
has the appearance of a man who has 
suffered a crushing blow. Hearst, 
immediately Davis was nominated, 
commenced a bitter attack against the 
Democratic nominee, in which he at-

CAPTAIN KILLED IN RUM HOW.
NEW YORK, July 11.

Following the report from Halifax 
that the French steamship Mulhouse 
was boarded off the New Jersey 
Coast, two weeks ago, by rum pirates, 
who took a cargo of liquor valued at 
half a million dollars. Prohibition of
ficials here to-day received word that 
a second ship was also boarded by 
pirates who killed the captain and 
threw his body overboard. The iden
tity of the steamship was not reveal
ed, but it was said to be also of for
eign registry. The raids were direc
ted by one of the biggest bootleggers 
in this country, according to the re
port, in retaliation for the cutting of 
rum prices by the foreign ships.

for the scene of the devastating for
est fires which ere now said to hare 
become general on Redonla Island. 
As far as can he ascertained no lives 
have been lost Rain, It la said. Is 
the only thing that can save the situ
ation, tor there Is a strong wind blow
ing. Damage to the extent of mere 
than $1,000,000 has already been «ut
tered In Redonla Island, which lies 
some six miles north of Powell River, 
and it la feared that the big logging 
company has been wiped out. Ac
cording to officials of the Union 
Steamship Company Information was 
received there on Monday that all the 
Inhabitants ' are fighting the flames 
with all their might and main.

FRENCH SAILOR BECOMES CRAZ- 
ED.

NORTH SYDNEY,, July 11.
Louis Quelleon, a native of St. Pier

re, became erased shortly after leav
ing the French Island, and armed 
with axe and chisel took charge of 
the small schooner Annie M.. bound 
with a cargo of mixed liquors to the 
American Coast After trying vainly 
to kill Caotain White with the axe, 
Quelleon *et fire to the forecastle and 
nearly succeeded. In drowning all 
hands in Cabot Straits. Capt. t^hlte 
put in here this morning In distress 
and Quelleon was overpowered by 
North Sydney police.
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Beautiful VIRGINIA VALLI, with MILTON SILLS in the Big Universal Super Production De Lux

=

: In Ten Parts 1
■

You saw “Let No Man Put Asunder,” then don’t miss “LADY OF QUALITY.”

NOTE-No Advance In Prices for this Extraordln
ADMISSION i :

CHILDREN find rum in the 
WOODS.

HALIFAX, N.S., July 11.
Children playing in the woods a 

few miles from here yesterday, dis
covered thirty 10 gallon kegs of rum 
valued at $3,000, hidden in a bush. The 
liquor has been placed in the Custom 
House for safe keeping.

Unclaimed Letters List G.P.O

Production
NTY CENTS

Facts

DETECTIVES FIGHT WITH GUN
MAN,,

WINNIPEG, July 11.
Two city detectives, Sergt. Freder

ick Batho and Robert Frayne, were 
shot and wounded) and Percy Moggy, 
19 years old, who did the shooting, 
received a bullett in his knee in a sen
sational gun fight that started in the 
North Main Street Branch of the Bank 
of Commerce and ended in a blind 
alley one block north yesterday after
noon. The gunman, who is alleged 
to be wanted by the police in several 
robbery charges, was accosted in the 
bank, when he attempted to exchange 
stolen foreign currency.

QUEBEC’S 25TH SURPLUS.
QUEBEC, July 11.

Preliminary to the official financial 
statement of the Province of Quebec, 
which will be given out in the first 
week of August Premier Taschereau 
announced to-day a surplus of $1,000,- 
000 for the fiscal year 1923-24, ending 
June 30th, thus making the 25th sur
plus received in this Province.

INDEVASTATING FOREST FIRES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

, VANCOUVER, July 11. 
All the Forestry Department offi

cials stationed in Vancouver have left

Ex.S.S. “SILVIA”
FROM HALIFAX AND NEW YORK:

CALIFORNIA “SUNKIST” ORANGES— 

216V

EXTRA FANCY WINESAP APPLES— 

138V '

GOOD LARGE BANANAS, and

A second shipment of NEW PRUNES and

choice EVAPORATED APRICOTS, which

we are quoting at ROCK BOTTOM prices.

Queen Street
’Phone 393

' .; ï

............
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BIG FIRE IN MASONIC HALL.
CALGARY, July 11.

A fire, which started in the Masonic 
Hall in Strathmore, Alberta, late yes
terday, through the explosion of a 
coal oil lamp, and which rapidly 
spread through the business section 
of the town, was reported under con
trol this morning. The loss is un
known but is thought to be heavy.

Fresh Lobster and Chicken 
Salad served daily at LIDDY’S 
HOTEL, Torbay, ’Phone 14F2.

Julyll,12i

Concert at
Convent School

A very enjoyable concert was held 
In the Presentation Convent Schools, 
Cathedral Square, last night, at which 
a large number of parents ard friends 
cf the scholars fiitcnded. Th : various 
items on th* prog*amme were credit
ably performed by the pnpi's who 
showed the result of good training. 
The programme consisted of an over
ture by Misses O’Neill, Shortall and 
O'Keefe; piano solos by Miss M. E. 
O'Neill, Master W. F. Kendall, Miss 
Mary Smythe, Miss L. Shortall. Miss 
Zita O’Keefe; piano sextettes by Mis
ses Smyth, Mailey, Wall, Bennett, Lee 
and Channing, and Misses O'Neill, 
Shortall, Hewlett, O’Keefe and Car
rol ; piano quartettes by Misses Mabar 
Lane, Coady and Janes; Misses Wil
son, Gladney, Tobin and Wall; and 
Misses Carroll, Broderick, Kenny and 
Fleming; Recitations by Misses L. 
Shortall, Mary Smyth, Elizabeth 
Courtney; Vocal Solos by Misses Mary 
Smyth, Mary Bailey, A. Murphy, Flor
ence Mahar; Vocal Duet by Mlssei O’
Keefe and Hewlett, and . choruses and 
dances by the Junior Class. Miss M. 
E. O’Neill, L.T.C.L., was accompanist. 
The concert will be repeated this 
afternoon.

B
Barrett, Miss A., Gower St.
Bannister, Miss, Topsail Rd.
Barron, Mr. Martin, Cuddihy St. 
Bartlett, Miss E„ Box 136. 
Biackmore, Cyril L., St. John’s. 
Brothers, Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
Brothers. Miss, Nagle’s Hill.
Bullen. Jan B„ cjo Ayre & Sons. 
Butt, Miss C. M.. A llan da le Rd. 
Burke, Miss F., Pennywell Rd. 
Bishop, Mr. C„ P.O. Box 846.

C
Callahan, Miss S., 9t. John’s.
Clark, Mr. A., King’s Rd.
Clark, Aggie, (C), St. John’s West 
Clements, William c|o G. Delivery. 
Critch, Mrs. A., (late) G. Hospital.
Collins, Mrs. Wesley, 12-----? St.
Codner, Miss B. M„ Monkstown Rd. 
Coyle, H. W„ c|o G. Delivery.
Collins, Miss E., Circular Rd. 
Conway, Mr. Jack, G. Delivery. 
Colliards, Miss, (late) G. Hospital. 
Cullen, Mrs. W. B., c|oG. P. Office. 
Churchill, Mr. S.. Chapel St.
Curren, Miss M, Winter Ave.

Duffle, Mr. Peter, St. John’s East 
E

Evens, Mr. Burns, Cook St.
English, Miss Annie, Water St.
Ebbs, Mr. Wm., Spencer St 
Elliott, Miss A. M„ Circular Rd.

. -F ;
Frampton, Mr. Martin, Belvedere St* 
Finn, Mrs. L. C., Job’s St.
Flynn, Miss Lily, c|o G.P.O.

G
Gaherty, Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
Gallant, Mr. I„ Prince’s St.
Grant, J. M. & C. W. Hope, St. John's. 
Garland, Miss S„ Gower St.
Green, Mr. Thos., Codner’a Lane. 
Griffen, Mise F., St. John’s.

H
Hanlon, Mias C., Monkstown Rd. 
Halfyard, Mr. A., Newtown Rd. 
Hartery, Mrs. Wm., Barter's Hill. 
Hartery, Miss A. Hamilton St.
Harris, H. Garfield, City.
Hillier, Misa N., Southslde.
Hiecock, Miss M. J., c|o Post Office. 
Hopgood, Mr., c|o G. Delivery. 
Horwood, Stewart c]o G. Delivery. 
Huske, Miss F„ Casey St ,
Hudson, Miss L., Power St.

Jacobs, Miss C., Barnes’ Rd.
?---------- , Mr. Leander, c|o G. Delivery.
Joy, Mr. Joseph, (late) G. Hospital. 
Johnson, Miss V., Flower Hill.

Kane, Miss L„ Hamilton St 
Kellon, R. E., G. P. Office.
Kelley, Mr. Wm, Brazil's Square. 
Keefe, Capt. Wm., Spencer St. 
Kelley, W., St. John’s.
Kennedy, W. J., New Gower St

L
Lrayer, Mr. Thos., c|o G. Delivery. 
Lester, Miss M., Patrick St. 
Lundrigan, Mrs. C„, Gowef St. 
Lane, Mrs. J., Seaman’s Institute.

Me
MacKenzie, Mr. Angus, St. John's. 
McCarthy, Miss M„ Gower St. 
McNeil, Miss D„ Carter's Hill. 
McCarthy, Miss E„ Newtown Rd.

M
Martin, Mr. Jas., Newtown Rd. 
Mercer, Mrs. Wm.. Carter's Hill. 
Mercer, Misa S., P.O. Box, East. 
More, Chas., St. John’s.
Morgan, Chas., G. Delivery. 
Moores, Mr. L„ New Gower St. 
Moyles, Mrs. E„ Rennies’ Mill Rd. 
Moxley, Miss G., c|o G.P. Office. 
Morris, Miss A.. Parade St. 
Mullard. Miss S., late G. Hospital.

Nash, Mrs. A., ?- , Hill.
Newell, Mr. Jack, Spencer St. 

I Nolfter, Mr., c|o G.P.O.

O’Reilly, Miss K„ St. John’s. 
Osburn, Mr. S., Carter’s Hil’. 
Osbourne, Martin, Carter's Hill. 
Oltord, Mrs. A., No. 1-----?, Rd.

Pann, Mrs. M„ Buliey St.
Penney, Miss M„ Southside.
Penney, Miss I., Freshwater Rd. 
Peyton, Mrs. H., Water St, 
Peterson, Mrs. L., Barter’s Hill. 
Penney, Miss B., Military Rd. 
Pèddle, Mrs. A., St. John’s.

I Pecford, Mr. Ed., G.P.O.
; Phillips, John, G„ Dry Dock.
Pike, L„ St. John’s.
Power, Mrs. Thos., Gower St. 
Power, Mr. J„ Hutchins St.

R
Randell, Miss M., Water St., East. 
Raymond, Nellie, St. John’s.
Reid, Mies Lucy, Water St. 
Rodway, Mrs. A., LeMarchant Rd. 
Rogers, Miss J., St. John’s. 
Robertson, T. J., Alex. St.
Roche, Mr. Wm., (late) Topsail. 
Royce, Martin, St. John’s.

S
Sparkes, Mr. J., Southside Battery. 
Slaney, Mrs. G„ Withworth St. 
Sparks. Mr. Reg., St. John's.
Shea, Miss L., Water St.
Stevens, Miss M„ Gower St. 
Sexton, Miss A., P.O. Box 195. 
Sealy, John, St. John’s.
Stetson, Mr. H„ St. John’s.
Smith, Mr. John L., G. Delivery. 
Siroir, Lambert, St. John’s.
Spriell, Mr. E., Flower Hill.
Snow, Mrs. John E„ Parade St. 
Stowe, Miss Alice, c|o G.P.O.
Short, Mr. James, Casey St. 
Somerton, Mrs. E„ Spencer St. 
Somers, Mrs. Wm., Queen’s Rd. 
Squires (?), Mrs. L„ Field St.

W
Walsh, E.J.-, St. John's.
Walsh, Mrs., Allandale Rd.
Walsh, Miss M., Water St.
Walsh, Mr. M„ Bond St.
Walsh, Miss Ida, Quid! Vidi Rd. 
Wellman, Mrs. Ed., Circular Rd. 
Wiseman, Mise S., Bannerman St. 
Whiller, Mrs. E., Cook St.

Y
Young, Mrs. John, St. John’s.

Fishermen Had
Narrow Escape

FROM DROWNING.

Three fishermen of Pouch Cove, re
turning from their traps with a boat 
load of fish, narrowly escaped drown
ing on Thursday, when their boat cap
sized in a heavy sea. The men had 
just reached the stage and were pre
paring to land their catch when the 
boat was hit by a sea and they were 
thrown into the water. Fortunately 
there were several men on the stage 
who acted promptly In effecting

a rescue. The men lost practically 
a full boat load of fish.

Science has records of fish, birds, 
and animals which have changed their 
sex.

If London’s soot for one year 
could be collected in a pile It would 
cover Westminster Abbey.

Among the scientific exhibits at 
Wembley Is a microphone which 
enables you to hear a fly walking.

In New Zealand a husband and 
wife, who have been separated by mu
tual consent for three years, may 
obtain a divorce.

Lobsters which come from Norway 
to London in large wooden boxes are 
still quite active after their journey 
of several days.

The healthiest children are to be 
found in towns and not in the coun
try, according to a well-known West 
Country doctor.

The clayed subsoil, on which most, 
of London stands, is causing many 
buildings to slip owing to a heavy 
vibration of modern motor traffic. j

Fatal accidents in the streets of 
London vary with the days of the 
week, Friday and Saturday being the 
worst, and Sunday, the best, in this 
respect.

In the trans-Atlantic service, first- 
class passengers pay the cost of the ! 
trip; the profits are made by carry
ing large numbers of third-class pas
sengers.

Canada has the lowest proportion 
of divorce cases in the English- j 
speaking world. Her figure last year. 
was .3 per cent, against England’s 
2.2 and America’s 13.2 per cent

Experts have worked out complete 
time-tables for an air service to 
encircle the world in seventeen days, j 
Airships have been provisionally ! 
chosen for the flights across the 
oceans.

Every street accident which hap
pens in the area of the Metropolitan 
Police is recorded on a special series 
of maps, different colours being used ; 
to indicate the various types of ' 
vehicles.

Army blankets, surgical bandages, j 
and even carpets are sometimes , 
made, to a certain extent of peat j 
fibre. The same substance is also . 
used for filling mattresses in public ( 
institutions. j

The carcasses of small animals,. 
such as calves and lambs, are tre- ^ 
quently blown up by means of an air- | 
pump; this makes the removal of the ! 
skin easier, and is stated to be harm
less to the meat.

In the Portuguese Congo a church j 
Is now being built of stone which has 
to be carried four miles by the na- j 
tives. The completed structure will i 
contain 15,000 stones, representing 
nearly 120,000 miles of walking.

McMurdo’s Store News

Pure Milk is Your 
Best Food.

Before MILKMAID Milk leaves the cow we 
know it is pure, because all the cows supplying 
NESTLEfS with milk are frequently and regu
larly examined by the Company’s own staff of 
Veterinarians.

After MILKMAID Milk leaves the cow it is 
untouched by hand and brought in a sterilized, 
air-tight tin, pure and unchanged, to your home.

Only water has been removed and pure sugar 
added. Therefore use
MILKMAID MILK, THE BEST MILK MADE. 

Sold everywhere.

W. H. DAVIDSON
204 WATER STREET,

Agent for Newfoundland.
june28jyl2

WORK WELL DONE!
No watch is too intricate for us to handle. We 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work to be first class in every respect. 
Bring your watch to us and have us make an 
estimate on the cost of putting it in first class 
order. _
W. & R. ENGLISH,

JEWELLERS & MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water St, St John’s. 
Est 1871 ’Phone 1815. P.O. Box 447.

aelL?nMÉfl
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Morey ’s Coal is Good Coal
Now in Stock a Choice Ron of

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
i~ COAL

gjlust Landed from
S.S. “Watuka” and Schooner “Benevolence.”

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
’Phones:

For light summer dance frocks and The latest separate skirt le an en- 
evening capes, ostrich is the ideal velope wrapped affair with a very flat 
trimming. JflRv back.

By CY HUNGERFORD
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TO-DÀTS MESSAGES "troops are advancing without halt
ing, retaining gronnd conquered dur
ing last U hours. The number of 
prisoners and deserters among rebels 
has been increasing. The morale of 
our soldiers is excellent.^ A wireless 
message from Japanese Teasel states 
government warehouse at the port of 
Santos Is afire.

possible tb effect the change égal Party '
I» Visit Placentia

from a lew to a Mgh power ear
witness erres sensational 

EVIDENCE IK HUH BOW CASE.
MONTBKAL, July 1*> 

CapL Samuel C. Fords, a New Eng
land ship mas te», was committed to 
stand trial on charges of piracy on 
the high teas and on conspiracy on the 
high seas by Chief Judge Decarie In 
the Bnquete Cov.it here to-day. On 
the second charge it was necessary to 
call one witness, and Johfi Isaacs, a 
lawyer of Winnipeg, repeated the ex
traordinary story t*f his adventure 
Aboard the steamer Lateen during a 
voyage last October from St. John, N. 
B. Mr. Isaacs, who was a passenger 
on the Lutsen, told how he and the 

Jack Morris, had bpen

Telephone Girl
Mis Excellency the Governor and

Lady Altardyce, accompanied fey Ma- NEWFOUNDLANDER SUPPOSED TO 
DE INVOLVED.in AA M—frie*. M.C-, A.IXC., wiU

he leaving town on Tuesday next to
official visit to Placentia, aid Is the Boston American, of July 14. 

there appears a sensational account 
el the disappearance of a Back Bay 
telephone operator named Grace E. 
Eason, on the eve of her wedding. The 
mysterious part of the story la that 
her wedding trousseau, engagement 
ring wore found left behind in the 

■■■lit is said that Miss Zss-

ATTEMPTF.D ASSASSINATION 0Î 
EGYPTIAN PREMIER.

CARIO EGYPT, July 13.
The Egyptian Premier, Said Sea- 

gloul Pasha, was wounded In the, 
right hand by a revolver shot at the 
railroad station here to-day when 
about to leave for Alexandria. The 
assailant was rescued with difficulty 
from the crowd and was placed on the 
train while Seagloul Pasha was re
moved to his home.

wfll return on. Saturday, the IWh.

PEPYS BEHIND
THE SCENES.

(Pounded la im fey W. T. HbrfierJ girl’s rooom. 
on was formerly engaged to a New
foundlander who recently went back 
to Boats* from thys country, but that 
during his absence she had transfer
red her affections to another to whom 
she was about to wed. Oa the re
turn, however, they renewed their 
friendship, with the result that they 
eloped. So tar an efforts of the po
lice to trace the couple havi failed, 
although a thorough search has been 
made. .All hinds of theories have been 
advanced only to be rejected, and the 
disappearance has caused Mils Eas- 
oa’s mother great distress.

Jely MBA-Little sleep all kaot 
■debt, feeing much tronMed fey the 
bent, having had too many blankets 
on my bedd because of the* cold. But 
Ldrd, having lived in this country all 
may Hfe, yet I, de net knew what 
weather to expect from hour *to hour, 
nor raethWks, does any man. Up and 
to the Board of Trade, where tittle 
newes to be had, and is the strangest 
thing how where once there was 
naught but gossip everywhere, now 
there is no word of It and the publick 
appear tittle interested in the affaires 
of the country.

Nowee at the British airmen dying
around the world, they now at Toklo, 
with the most dWcett part of their 
flight before them, but what advan
tage it may be to fly around the 
world In three months, when it is 
possible to journey around in less 
than 2 by boat, is more than 1 may

super-cargo, 
thrown in irons into the forecastle by 
officers of the I.ntzen and how CapU 
Forde came on. board the next day 
and told him he (Forde) was steal
ing the cargo of liquor valued at 
1300,000. A voluntary statement was 
fixed for next Monday.

Telegrams IM»

NOTHING BINDING IN CHEQUERS 
CONVERSATIONS.

PARIS, July 12.
The joint text drawn up In Paris by 

Premiers MacDonald and Harriot 
during their intervew In connection 
with the Inter-Allied London Confer
ence represents all the progress that 
haa been made up to the present to
ward an accord between France and 
Great Britain, the French Premier

Pit Prop Laden Ship

MAKES PORT IN LEAKY CONDI.

st$ Kell haven from Hare Bay with

0V turning (Frlrgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, 

PROPRIETORS.
AH communications r' 

ed to The I—’
and not te 1__

Saturday, July 12, 1024.

Roads and
Regulations

With the improvement* which 
are being made to the city
streets by the Municipal Coun
cil, it is to be hoped tha^: thoee 
who are responsible for upkeep
of the outlying roads will also 
begin operations without any 
further delay.

Last season a great amount 
of excellent work was done, but 
it was only a beginning, and the
sooner a start is made in this 
direction the less will be the 
outlay necessary. Already the 
season is well advanced but so 
far, largely owing to circum
stances, nothing whatever has 
been done to the highways many 
of which are in a bad state of 
repair.

We would like to call atten
tion in particular to certain 
sections of the Topsail Road, 
where not only has the top 
dressing almost entirely disap
peared, but deep holes which are 
a menace occur at frequent in
tervals. In addition, the brid
ges require attention, and boul
ders on the sides of the road 
make it almost impossible in 
certain parts for vehicles to pass 
each other in safety. In this 
connection, it is gratifying to 
learn that one .of our prominent 
citizen* gave further evidence 
yesterday of that particular in
terest which he has invariably 
shown in all matters which con
cern the public by presenting the 
Roads Commission with an 
amount of money to be applied 
to those parts of the road where 
repairs are most urgently need
ed.

* * • *
Vigorous action is being tak

en by the police authorities to 
enforce the traffic regulations 
and with effect, but there are 
still certain instances of viola
tions of the spirit, if not of the 
letter of the law to which at
tention is called. Recently, for 
example, certain cars have been 
seen on the city streets bearing 
numbers, or to be precise, a 
number which does not corres
pond to the 1924 series nor yet 
to that of any recent year. It 
is understood that owing to a 
loose wording of the Act driv
ers who reside outside the city 
limits do not come within its 
scope, but at the same time, it 
surely is obvious that if the 
identification marks of a can 
are not such as to enable a po
lice officer or a private citizen 
to check them in case of an 
irregularity, that car is a men
ace to public safety and should 
be treated as such.

Another case that has been 
brought to our notice is that of 
a city driver who has not yet 
obtained the 1924 number plates, 
but continues to operate his 
car. We are tinder the impres
sion that all motor vehicles are 
compelled to attach the correct 
plates on April 1st of each year. 
If that is the case, the rule 
should be rigidly enforced and 
no car be permitted to appear on 
the street after the date speci
fied, unless and until it con
forms with the regulation.

It would be interesting to 
know what measures, if any, 
are taken to provide against 
the changing of number plates 
from one car to another. We 
do not claim that this practice 
is common,, but it is not alto- 
»«^iuir ,iT,irrtaqmr and if it is

with the phswrt sad_______
of others.

Dedication of Window

IN TOPSAIL CHURCH.
To-morrow His Lordship the Bfrl- 

•* will dedicate the Bast Window, re
met 1 y pet hi piece la tho Topsail 
Church. The window, of stained 
glass of beeetifst design, is the gift 
of the Hob. Sir Edgar Soaring, aid 
was maamfactured by the firm of Bal- 
leatise. London.

Drowning Fatality

IN MANURE’* RIVER.
Yesterday afternoon a drowning 

fatality occurred in Manuel’s River. 
While a number of boya were bath
ing near the Meadous, one of the ’nds, 
Atkins, was apparently seized with 
cramp, and although soma of the 
boys managed to get bold of him, they 
were unable to pull him ashore It is 
believed that bis feet beam-» entang
led wtth the weeds or stuck in the 
mad. and the fact that be bad only 
one arm made the attempt to rescue 
him all the more difficult. A search 
was made immediately of the spot 
where he disappeared, bet it was not 
until late in the evening that the body 
was recovered. ,

Actions Taken

Yesterday afternoon. Messrs. Black
wood, Emerson and Winter, acting on 
behalf of the owners of the S.S. Clara 
Camus, had a writ served on the S.S. 
Metagama. claiming damages amount
ing to $260.606. Previously, Mr. John 
Fenelon, on behalf of owners of s.s. 
Metagama had taken action against 
'he Clara Camus, claiming a similar 
amount of damages. Bonds were fur
nished in both cases.

Flat Islands’ Relief Fund

In the list of donations published In 
yesterday's issue Messrs. Harvey & 
Co., Ltd. should have read 10 Rolls 
Felt and not $10.00. The following ad
ditional subscriptions are acknow
ledged with thanks by Messrs. Lake 
and Long:
Chas. Levitz................................. $1.00
T. Hallett.................................. 6.00
G. Browning A Son .. .. .. 6.00
J. B. Orr Co., Ltd........................ 10.00
W. J. Clouston, Ltd., 50 lb. Felt Tins 
Norwegian Products Co., Mr. M. G, 
Winter........................... 6 Rolls Felt

boat. Is more than I may 
easily understand.

In the afternoon, to Banaerman 
Park, to see the Pet Show, mighty 
pretty. So to look on at the Rubgy 
game between the City and H.MS. 
Constance, the City ploying wtth a 
weak team and is beaten by 8 points. 
This evening the steamer Metagama, 
trying to pass through the Narrows, 
goes ashore oa the Pancake Rock, 
and the greatest difficulty experienced 
to refloating her, being a vastly heavy 
ship, and having gone aground at 
high tide. But with the aid of the 
rteamer Silvia she is brought off at 
last sod without much damage.

Povey coming to see me this even
ing. he to the worst ^possible humor, 
and raves and rants of the cussed
ness of this world, where no sooner 
does s man see something much de
sired within his grasp then It Is 
whisked away from him. His trou
ble. it seems, that now when the 
Government may nyake it easier for a 
man to have a drink, his wife insists 
•bat he should sign the pledge, being 
bitten by a Temperance bug. I sym
pathise with him heartily, and did 
rdvise him to try his wife with a new 
hat. being old myself, in the ways of 
women, and am confident that by this 
means poor Povey will not go to a 
Temperance grave.

At night, to play a while at tennis, 
the weather delightfully cool, and 
conducive to the best of games.

Sergeants’ Memorial

Amount acknowledged .............$929.60
R. G. Reid ............   10.00
Hecter McNeil ........................  2.00
C. U. Henderson.............   2.00
H. Crawford ...L..................... 2.00
R. O. Reid, Jr........................... 4.00
L. R. Reid ................  2.60
J. E. Hoskins ......................... 2.00
L. M. Marshall....... .............. 6.00
Master Howard Mansion................60

Magistrate’s Court

A resident of Pleasant Street was 
charged with being drunk and dis
orderly. and damaging the motor car 
owned by Isaac Gibbs. He was fined 
$2.00 with the option of 7 days.

A resident of Blackhead was ar
raigned before court charged with 
unlawfully raising a cheque from $6 
to $60.00, within the past six months. 
It being his first offence s. fine of 
$100.00 was imposed with the option 
of six months imprisonment. A sec
ond party for aiding and abetting the 
défendent in the above case was sen
tenced to six months imprisonment 
without the option of a fine.

Head Byrne had a shop-keeper be
fore court charged with se'ling hop 
beer over-proof, upon being convict
ed a fine of $100.00 was Imposed.

The proprietors of a chop on New 
Gower Street was also convicted for 
selling hop beer over the standard 
required by law. In this case sen
tence was suspended.

A resident of Broad Cove charged 
with keeping a house resorted to for 
the purpose of Prostitution was fined 
$50.00. The judge gave tho accused 
to understand chat should and unde
sirables be cahght frequenting the 
house again, they will be sent to pri
son with hard labour.

$959.50

The new five cent size of Ivory Soap 
is dainty enough to fit the most deli
cate of slim feminine fingers.—ad.,tf

Undersirable Deported

A 20 year old American -who gives 
his name as Nicholls was deported to 
his homeland, Boston, by 6.8. Silvitf? 
Nicholas was picked up at Holyrooil 
on Supday week last apparently un
conscious. The authorities had the 
man brought to town and placed in 
Hospital. After about an hour at the 
institution he made himsdH so ob
noxious that the police had to re
move him. When taken to the station 
he confessed that he was down and 
out and feigned sickness in order to 
get to the city. Since then he has been 
confined to the pen. How or When he 
drifted here nobody appears to know.

T"" "l.*1 ■'«........,'--s ; V ;

In its dainty design and new blue 
and white dress the five cent Ivory 
Soap makes an instant appeal to la
dle* U

Road in Bad Condition

Drivers along the Tosall Road have 
tnade frequent complaints of the holes 
and, projections which appear, par
ticularly in that section which lies 
between the Sanatorium and Cowan’s 
Farm. Recently the springs of one 
car were smashed in this vicinity, and 
only ly luck escaped a more serious 
accident. Attention should be given 
to this matter without delay as al
ready repairs are long dverdne.

in port this morning for repairs. The 
ship left Here Bey yesterday mom 
ing for Clode Sound to complete her 
cargos On the passage she hit a sun
ken rock which damaged the bow 
plates somewhat and caused the ship 
to leak.

connection 
\ Conter-

to-
,....__. ,____i and

, the French Premier 
declared before the Senate to-day, ex
plaining his negotiations with the 
British Prime Minister. He said that 
the Chequers interview bound neither 
country.

Express Passengers.

The following passengers crossed 
ever to Port aux Basques by S.s. 
Kyle yesterday morplng, and are now 
cn the Incoming express due in the 
city at 6 o’clock this evening: Mrs. 
T. Mayo and two daughters, Mrs. L. 
B. Bowen. M. M. Theriault, G. D. 
McClusky, R. C. Bethune, W. Hud
son, A. Hall, S. \R. Ford, M. Keher, 
R. E Good, W. S. Noah and daughter, 
Mrs J. Connolly, Miss K. March, O. 
and Mrs Olsen., Mrs. J. Lynch, Miss 
A McDonald", Miss B. Snow, Miss R. 
Musgrave, Capt. M. St. John, Miss 
F. Loring, H. C&lder, D. E. Bonnell, 
F B. Bowring, Rev. Sro. Beginus, T;

BRITISH SQUADRON LEAVES SAN 
F1ANCISC0.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 12.
The British special service squadron 

headed by H.M.S, Hood, the world’s 
greatest battleship, steamed from 
San Francisco harbor to-day after a 
four days’ stay marked by a round of 
entertainment. The big British fighter 
started out for the Panama Canal 
where the squadron will divide, the 
Hood, the battle cruiser Repulse, and 
the Australian cruiser Adelaide con
tinuing through the Canal to Jamaica 
and the four light cruisers Dragon, 
Dauntless, Dance, and Delhi setting 
out for a trip arcund the Horn. After 
Jamaica, the Hood, Repulse and 
Adelaide will visit Halifax.

Medical Convention

AT PRESBYTERIAN HALL.

The convention of the Newfound
land fiedical Association opened In 
the Presbyterian Hall on Thursday 
afternoon. This association was 
founded on December let last and has 
a membership roll of sixty medical 
practitioners from various parts of 
the country, all of whom attended the 
opening session. The officers elected 
are as follows:—

President—Dr..L. E. Keegan. 
Vice-President—Dr. C. A. Forbes. 
Secty-Treas.—Dr. C. MalcPherson. 
Among those present at the meet

ing was Dr. Charles Crowdy from Mon
treal, who gave a very Interesting 
talk on his recent trip to Toronto, 
Hamilton and some of the large medi
cal centres of United States, In which 
be explained the results of recent re
search work which he had the pleas
ure of witnessing. During the meet
ing various regulations and bye-laws 
were passed governing the Associa
tion, whilst a resolution as also put 
into effect respecting hospitlal ac
commodation and milk supply. Yes
terday afternoon the members attend
ed a Garden Party at Government 
House as the guests of his Excellency 
and Lady Allardyce. The convention 
will wind-up with a dinner to-mor
row night.

SEVERAL KILLED IN BIOT IN 
DELHI., "4

DELHI, British ’India, July 12. 
Seven persons are reported killed 

In a riot which was the outcome of a 
quarrel between Hindus and Moslems. 

•Virtually the entire city took part in 
the rioting. All ’he shops are closed 
and police are patrolling the streets

Well-Known Journalist in armored c»*v*he disturbance is
attributed toy Hindus objecting to 
a Moslem boy drawing water from a 
certain well. The boy was violently 
beaten and is said to have died later 
in hospital.

'myth, .H. J Read, Miss Chambers, 
Miss D. Sheppard, Miss W. Murrttl, 
.1. McPherson, Mrs. J. Luiche, D. 
Halley, Miss E. Duffeney, Mrs. G. 
Mullery, Mrs. C. Bennett, O. and Mr8. 
vorsey, J. McDonald, Mrs. W. Smythe 
and Mrs. W. Luiche.

LEAVES BT THE SILVIA.

Pensions Board
Re-Established

We learn that the Pensions Board 
has had its membership increased, 
and instead of two it now consists of 
three members, the personnel being 
Jas. Pratt, Com. R. Howley, R.N., and 
Dr. Parsons. Both Mr. Pratt and 
Com. Howley arc serving without 
remuneration.

Mr. R. Joy, who for several years 
has been sub-editor of the Evening 
Advocate, is leaving to-day with his 
wife on an extended visit to her 
uncle, Rev. Fr. Brown, who resides 
to Washington, D.C. Previous to 
joining the staff of the Advocate Mr. 
Joy belonged to the teaching profee- 
ion and later served his apprentice

ship under Sir P. T. McGrath. Not 
only has he been well known to the 
public as one of our ablest journal
ists but he also possesses a thorough 
knowledge pf 'the printing business.. 
We wish Mr. and Mrs. Joy a pleas
ant stay in the capital of the V.S.A.

BRITISHER SHOT DEAD IN MEX
ICO.

MEXICO CITY,' July 12.
Herbert Vereker, said to be a Bri

tish subject, was shot dead on Sun
day at Potrero. northern Vera Cruz, 
by one of several bandit leaders who 
are still marauding in that region, 
according to advices received here. 
The shooting is raid to have taken 
place because Vereker refused to give 
the money demanded by pseudo rev
olutionists.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
•Phone 1518.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

marB.eod

Band Concerts

Next weeks Band Concerta In the 
Parks will be as follows :—
Monday—

Victoria Park—Mt. Cashel Band. 
Tuesday—

Bannerman Park—Guard’s Band. 
Thursday—

Bannerman Park—Mt. Cashel Band. 
Friday— '

Victoria Park—Guard’s Band.
We are glad to learn that siricVthe 

publication of "Admirer’s” lqtter in 
the Telegram regarding Band Con
certs and the large number of peo
ple wjio enter without giving anything 
on the gates, an Increase in the re
ceipts haa resulted. After all this is 
as it should be, because the bandsmen 
give up their time three or four days 
per week to give the public some 
outdoor amusement during the sum
mer months, and surely they should 
receive some recognition tor their 
time thus given, and also for the 
Band’s upkeep. Therefore, we trust 
that patrons of these Band Concerts 
will show their appreciation by put-, 
ting in some small i donation, there
by assuring a continuation of these 
enjoyable entertainments.

Silvia Sails

S.S. Silvia sailvd at 12.30 to-day for 
Halfax and New York, taking 16 first 
class passengers for the latter port 
and 18 for Halifax. Following arejhe 
additional passengers:—R. and Mrs. 
Joy, Mr.i. O. Miller, Jaa. Way, N. CL 
Thompklns, J. W. Smith, Joe. Gough
ian, A. M. Fraser, C. H. Sffaw, Mrs. 
C. M. Miller, C. F. Bond, C. W. niff, 
Mrs. E. Wallace, Master Wallace, Mrs. 
V. Shaw.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the SL John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held in their Hall on 
Monday evening next, at 8.30. 
JAS. A. LEAHY, Secretary. 

juiyi3.it

KIN ARB’S FOR HEAD.
" ^Jt *

From Cape Race

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, fresh, weather fine, 
preceded by tog. The steamer Tom
my passed west at 11.30 and Veta- 
gama at 11.46 a.m. Bar. 29.63; ther.

VOLTAIRE FINED FOR VIOLATION.
BOSTON. July 12.

For alleged violation of the ship
ping laws forbidding vessels under 
foreign flags in engaging In commerce 
between United States ports, a fine of 
$111,000 has been placed by the Cue: 
toms Authorities here against British 
steamer Voltaire which last Monday 
brought five hundred members of the 
Philadelphia Lodge to National Con
vention of the benevolent and protec
tive efrder of Elks. The Voltaire, own
ed by Lamport and Holt Steamship 
Company, stopped here enroule to St. 
John's Nfld. and Halifax. The allega
tion charges the Voltaire, by coming 
here from Philadelphia, at least vio
lated the spirit of the law. An appeal 
from the fine may be made to the De
partment of Commerce Washington.

ITALIAN AIRMAN UNDERTAKES A 
FLIGHT.

ROME. July 12.
Lieut. LocatelK Italian airman 

whose projected flight ,to the North 
Pole recently postponed until next 
year expects to. leave Sunday from 
Plea for Great Britain. Iceland, Green
land, Canada and United States. He 
will use same plane he expected to 
pilot towards Pole and will gather 
data for future polar flight

REBELLION IN BRAZIL.
BUENOS AIRES, Jqly 12.

A virtual state of civil war has re
sulted from the insurrection at Sao 
Panto, wfth “Provisional Govern
ment” established by the rebels op-

Rio Janeiro. Strict censorship pre- 
accurate appraisal of the situa

tion, but official communications al
lowed to pass censor 'at Rio, together 
with advices received here from other 
sources, indicate the bombardment 
of Sao Paulo is In progress, and Fed- 

«levdays

Last evening, after a short Illness, 
John, son of Elizabeth and the late 
Patrick McGrath (Master Cooper), 
aged 41 years, leaving a wife, three 
daughters, also a mother, 3 brothers 
and one sister to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence, 94 Pleasant Street. 
R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, on July 
lltb, at Southcott Hospital, Martin 
Wlckens, son of the late Patrick 
Wlckens and Jane Finney, aged 43 
years. Left to mourn are mother, 
wife, 2 children, 2 brothers, 1 sister. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence, 128 George St. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this, the only intimation. R.I.P.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. K Mor
ris and family desire to thank all 
those who gave help and sympathy in 
their recept bereavement, especially 
Rev. J. B. Elliott. Dr. Macpherson, 
Mrs. W Stacey, Mbs Hann,• Mrs. F. 
Rees, Mrs. <W. Woel. Mrs. Moore and 
Mr. A. Cornell; also those who sent 
wrekths and flowers, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Lockyer, Mr, and Mrs. T. Hussey, 
Const, and Mrs. Clarke, Miss M. 
Norris, Mr. "and Mrs. R, Morris, Misses 
K. and M. Fowlew,' Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Thistle, Misse* D- and, T. Thomas, 
Hilda Thorne, Alice Elliott, Elsie 
Pike, Pearl Chancey, E. Randell, E. 
and H. Staceyt Mr and "Mrs.' F. Rees, 
Mrs. Godden, Reggie ' and" Edwin 
Press; also the following formatters 
and messages of sympathy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Rex,- Mrs. Lilly, ^Misses F. 
and M. Carter, .B. Mugford, L. Jones 
and Victory Lodge, L.O.B.A.—advt

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. ; James 
Wells and family desire to thank Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Ivany. Mrs. Thomas Es
cort, Mrs. Daniel Harris and all kind 
friends who assisted in any way to 
lighten the- sorrow caused by their re
cent bereavement ; also for letters of 
sympathy, Avalon Lodge A.F. and A. 
M., Mr. G. Bnrnetl, Miss Nell Farrell, 
Mr. W. F. Horwood, Mrs. H. Howell, 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Annie Wells; and for 
wreaths and flowers: Horwood Lum
ber Co.,. Employees Horwood Lumber 

to the Federal Government at Co., Employees Nfld. Govt Express, 
~ ‘ ‘ ‘ employees Ayre & Sons, Mr. Ches.

Bowden, Mr. Walter J. Grouchy, Mrs. 
Samuel Beat, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Whiteway, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Driscoll, 
Master Gerald Sown, Alma and Nance 
Jvany, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Escort, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. George, Mr. and Mrs. S. Simmonds, 
Miss Margaret Button. Miss Nell Far-

s

Photo 
Post Cards

of the S.S. Metagama, as she lay 
stranded on “Pan Cake Rock,” at en
trance of the Narrows. Several good 
views taken.

POST CARDS ,10c. ea.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, Water Street 

’Phone 131

To Patrons ol THE NICKEL
Dear Friends :— i

Only once in the course of years are we privileged 
to bring to our friends a photodramatic creation of 
such magnificence and dramatic power as “Enemies 
of Women” the brilliant picturization of Vicente 
Blasco Ibanez’s famous novel. It will be shown here 
next week. \

More than a million dollars was spent in bringing 
to the screen this thrilling narrative of Europe’s gilded 
society life, with its magnificent palatial settings, its 
unparalleled luxury, its great cast of prominent
players.

Lionel Barrymore as a pleasure-loving Prince of 
Russia and Alma Rubens as the most famed siren of 
the Continent are featured among a host of screen 

• celebrities and a company of the acknowledged beau-, 
ties of the theatrical world.

Against the background of Paris, Petrograd, Nice 
and the Riviera where the drama was photographed 
are staged the revels and intriguée, the tragedies of 
the Monte Carlo gaming tables, the red course of 
Russia’s revolution, the echo of tbè battle-fields com
bining to make one of the most absorbing narrative» 
of screen history.

“Enemies of Women” comes direct from success
ful showings in the biggest theatres of America where 
it was played at advanced theatrical prices. It is a 
privilege to be able to show it here and we sincerely 
advise those who seek the truly big things of the 
motion picture art not to miss it.

' Very truly yours,
THE NICKEL MANAGEMENT.

COAL!
NOW LANDING 

ex. Schooner “Cecil Junior”

CARGO NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL.

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

HICKMAN CO., LTD.
’PHONE: 1133.

OWN

FOOD ^PRODUCTS
Something good 

| for every meal.

Delicious
Wholesome

My Own Evaporated Miffi 
My Own Pork and Beans 

My Own Chicken Soup 
My Own Tomato Soup 

My Own Peas.
My Own Sweet Corn 

My Own Clam Chowder 
My Own Tomato Catsup 

My Own Salad Dressing 
My Own Vegetable Soup

Distributed by

J. B. ORR CO., LTD,
St. John’s.

Ready to Ask your 
Serve. Grocer.

JylO,13J4J6U8
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Chfld Welfare C.L.B.Cadet| Market“Pet” Show at
Bannerman Park

ing its pet, while they waited the de
cision ot ■ the Judges.

The prises were awarded as fol
lows l—

KID—1st, Helen Campbell, Stlver- 
ton.

TORTOISE—1st, MUdred Çadwell;' 
2nd, E. Wheeler.

CANARY—1st, Joan Bowring, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. •

RABBITS—1st, Gerald Carter, 76 
Quid! Vidi; 2nd, Mildred Collins, 13 
Caveli Avenue; rd, Mildred Farrell, 
44 Power Street

PONY—1st, Ralph Clark, Allandale 
Road; 2nd Gordop Johnstone, Circul
ar Road.

GREY PERSIAN CAT—1st, Vivian 
Adams, 69 Queen’s Road; 2nd, Mrs. 
Paterson; 3rd, Joseph Pygas, 30 
Young Street

TABBY CAT—1st, Annie Nose- 
wortliy ; 2nd, Evelyn Boone, 177 Le- 
MarchantRoad; 3rd*Winnie Blundon, 
Rennie’s Mill Road.

BLACK CAT—1st Bessie Snow; 
2nd, Uriel Blundon, Rennie’s Mill Rd.; 
3rd, George Corner, Bond Street.

WHITE CAT—1st, Kitty Mudden, 
Stewart Avenue. ,
1 COLLIE DOG—1st, Jack Cole, 60 
King’s Bridge; 2nd, Walter Thistle, 
16 Freshwater Road.

COLLIE-PUP—1st, Isabel Mills, 
Forest Road; 2nd, Gladys Edney, 15 
William Street.

FOX TERRIER—1st, Jean Cole, 6 
Caseÿ Street; 2nd, Nellie Baird, 31 
Water Street West; 3rd, Margie 
Crocker, 18 Barter’s Hill.

NEWFOUNDLAND DOG—1st, Cecil 
Cooper, Freshwater.

ST. BERNARD—1st, Joan Hick
man, Military Road.

NEWFOUNDLAND PUP—1st, Ber
nard Kavanagh, 50 Cochrane Street.

SETTER PUP—1st, Helen Mar
shall, 49 Rennie’s Mill Road.

PUG—1st, Roy Mngford, 66 Mon
roe Street.

PEKINESE—1st. Mona Saûnders, 
15 York Street.

FRENCH TERRIER—1st, Harold 
Clark, 255 Hamilton Street. ,

WIRE HAIRED FOX TERRIER— 
1st, Francis O’Toole.-13 Caveli Ave.

COCKER SPANIEL—1st, Jim Mac- 
Nab, Cochrane Street.

RAT .TERRIER—1st, Jack Welsh, 
10 Spencer Street; 2nd, Arthur 
Thompson, Goodridge Street, 3rd,

EVERYTHING 
YOU REQUIRE

Association , The past two weeks’ évents will go 
down thé years in the pages of his 
tory. The dedication of Newfound
land’s War Memorial, and the Review 
of the Church Lads Brigade Cadets 
and kindred organizations by Field- 
Marshal Earl Haig, Commander ot 
the Empire’s Army in the World War, 
are honours indeed that any country 
might' well feel proud Of.

During the ceremonies, Lt.-Col 
Walter Rendell, C.B/L placed the 
Armoury at the disposal of the G.W. 
V.A. when Earl Haig addressed the 
gathering, also for the organisation 
of the Newfoundland Naval Reserve 
Comrades Association, and for the 
practices of the massed city choirs 
and brass bands, as well as for the 
Headquarters of the special Guard 
of Honour of the Royal Nfld. Regi
ment organised for Earl Haig’s visit 
The C.L.B. Regimental band ' was 
also placed at the disposal of the 
various official commltteès free of 
charge and the bandsmen deserve 
great credit for their personal sacri
fice. The brigade band from the 
tug “John Green,” played a final “an 
revoir” outside the harbour as the 
“Caronla" sailed for the homeland. 
Scotch airs and national music com
prised the programme. Earl Haig’s 
visit will long be remembered in 
Newfoundland and every day was 
sunny! Will he noo come back 
again!

Twenty commissions for various 
Newfoundland Regimental officers 
came, by last mail for various com
panies. These will be presented of
ficially by the various officers com
manding very shortly.

Headquarters’ staff are proud of the 
Brigade’s latest hero. Pte. George 
Smith, 16 years old, of 8 William St. 
St. John’s, who Friday last whilst 
visiting Sliding Rock swimming pool 
jumped with his clothes on in this 
pool and saved a young lad of about 
10 years old named Walsh from drow
ning. Young Walsh lives on Cook 
Street, could not swim and was being 
swept down by the current and had 
sunk for the second time when for
tunately for him the Brigade lad 
Smith jumped to his rescue. Congra
tulations Pte. Smith on your pluck 
and courage to do the right thing— 
of course it was Just what everybody 
expects from a lad of the Old Bri
gade!

The Officers held a conference 
last night arranging for camp. The 
date, fa July twenty-fourth to August 
second, at Topsail, Captain George

YORK, July 12. 
ORK OPENING.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
No.3—1924.

A large number of people visited 
Bannerman Park yesterday afternoon 
to witness the exhibition of pet ani
mals. Over one hundred children en
tered their pets for the competition. 
At 3 p.m. an orchestra from Mount 
Cashel began to play and the show 
was on. The animal parade led by 
the mascot kid of H.M.S. Constance 
exhibited by Miss Helen Campbell, 
consisted of tortoises, canaries, rab
bits, a hen, various kinds of cats and 
dogs, three ponies and a donkey. The 
parade marched around the bandstand 
Where the Judges were watching with 
interest. The • various groups of ani
mals were then brought separately 
before the judges and prizes awarded. 
The judges were Mr. George Wil
liams, President of the Society for 
the Protection of Animals, Mr. W. A. 
Butler, Hon. Samuel Milley, and the 
Rev. Brother O’Regan. Those who 
pinned on the ribbons were Mrs. W. 
G. Gosling, President of the Junior 
Branch of the Society for the Pro
tection of Animals, and Mrs. Vin
cent P. Burke. Other officials were 
Mrs. W. S. Monroe, Sir Joseph and 
Lady Outerbridge, Mrs. A. W. Ken
nedy, Mr. and Mrs. James MacKenzie, 
Mrs. Alan Fraser, Mr. David Baird, 
Secretary of the Rotary Club, Mr. 
Arthur Donnelly, and Mr. Eric Bowr
ing.

A speech of appreciation to the 
Rotary Club for Its interest in the 
boys and girls was given by Mr. 
George Williams, President of the S. 
P. A. He particularly thanked them 
for their help in encouraging in the 
Childi en by this pet show, the love 
and care of animals. Much credit was 
given Mr. Barton for his work with 
the children on the playgrounds.

Dr. Burke replied on behalf of the 
Rotary Club, thanking the judges for 
their assistance and their interest in 
the work which the Rotary Club had 
undertaken.

This pet show was the first of its 
kind to be held for the boys and girls 
of St. John’s. The large attendance, 
interest and pleasure of the children 
were ample proof of Its success. It 
is hoped that a similar event can be 
made an annual affair. To award the 
prizes on the basis of merit alone was 
a difficult task for the faces of the 
children were upturned with eager 

each child tightly clutch-

during the warm seseo-t. Mothei 
Nature, however, wOl be at wort 
with her crops.

The money market remains easi 
despite a.slight upturn !». call and 
time rates on collateral leans on tht 
eve of the holiday. Bankets do no< 
believe that this is more than tem
porary firmness. If the action ol 
leading banka is evidence of theii 
opinion of the, business ouOooÿ little 
Increase in business activity is to be 
expected in the’ next six months. One 
large Institution, for example, has 
been a heavy buyer of the 2%% 
treasury certificates, paying as high 
as 14% premium. The return oi 
about 2% obtained on such purchases 
measures the opinion of this author
ity as to the immediate outlook for 
firmer money.

Bond houses are also reaping the 
refrain 1 benefits of this situation with con- 
n. We ! tinned demand sufficient to absorb

TO-DAY’S S
Baldwin .... 
Anaconda .. 
Marine Pfd. 
Famous Playc 
Rubber 1st E 
Sub.-Boat 
Stewart Wart 
Sinclair .."*1 
South Pacific 
Studebaker . 
Union ,...v. 
U. S. Steel .

CUT GLASSWARE.

Gull Island—Cape John
I<at. 49° 59’ 54” N. 
Long. 55° 21’ 33” W.

Change in Character of Light
Nqtice is hereby given that 

after September 30th, 1924, the 
INTERMITTENT WHITE 
LIGHT, now exhibited at Gull 
Island—Cape John, will be chang
ed to a FIXED WHITE LIGHT. 

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
July 4, 1924.. Juiyi2,3i

HEALTHY BABIES.
“An Ounce of Prevention le worth a 

Pound of Cure.”
Baby’s Heals—So often we hear, 

"My milk doesn’t satisfy baby so I 
had to give him the bottle,” and that 
is why we are talking so much about 
baby’s meals; more often than not 
it isn’t "the milk doesn’t satisfy” but 
the way mother gives the milk—we 
have already talked of:

How—Slowly• and regularly;
When—Every four hours for a 

normal, healthy baby during the day. 
Not at night;

Quality—To have good milk mother 
needs a clean, healthy mouth.

Hot Weather—In hot weather es
pecially we don’t want bottles. 
Breast feeding is a great shield 
against disease and death.

Breast milk is cheaper ;
Breast milk is cleaner;
Breast milk is more easily digest-

CTT GLASS SUGAR AND
” 65c.190c.

CUT GLASS CREAM JUGS— 
individual size .. .. OÇ —

CUT GLASS—Mar- ftft
malade dishes .... w A.wV 

CUT GLASS VASES—Various
45c. a $1.20

GUT GLASS BERRY SETS—
7 pieces PO Çft & 7ft FOR SALE!

GUT GLASS FOOTED BOWLS—
Sprig design, each (PO Aft

GUT GLASS NAPPIES—4% in. 
each .. .. All- & CC- 2 Ton TruckGUT GLASS BON-BON DISHES

—Oval shape, each

Load capacity : 4000 lbs.
Speed: 14 M.P.H. Four wheel 
drive, will travel worst roads. At
tractive price for immediate 
action.

NOTICE!
NEWFOUNDLAND BOARD OF TRADE

GUT GLASS HANDLED TRAYS
—Bird design, ea. ffO Oft

GUT GLASS BASKET TRAYS—
With handles, ea. (PI ftft Breast milk is ot better quality;

Breast milk builds better teeth;
Breast milk builds better brains;
Breast milk gives greater resistance 

to disease;
But because mother isn’t well or 

we don’t start good habits from the 
very beginning baby has to have the 
bottle with some other sort of milk. 
It is best never. to do this without a 
doctor’s advice and having baby 
weighed two or three times to see if 
he is really losing.

FMes—If baby is already on the 
bottle beware of the files, as they 
are very troublesome this time of the 
year and a great danger . Come and 
get some muslin from us to keep the 
milk and food covered.

CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of members of the Newfoundland Board of Trade 
will W held In the Rooms on Monday, the 14th Inst* at noon, 
for the purpose of meeting CAPT. VICTOR GORDON, High 
Commissioner for Newfoundland.

A good attendance is requested to show their appreciation of 
Capt. Victor .Gordon’s services.

By Order.
ERNEST A. PAYN,

Jyl2,li \ aBfc" ' Secretary.

G1X0E SHAPE CELERY 
TRAYS—2 <M 7C & OC- 
sizes, each wl-l V OJA.

GIT GLASS MAYONNAISE
SET........................ Cl 7ft

DODD’S GARAGE LTD
Julyll,3i

FOR SALE
Royal Stores That well built and beautifully situ

ated Bungalow

“WINMARD0R,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, spendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid otit with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Room 12 Muir Bldg, Water St 

P.0. Box 1305. ’Phone 61L

Crockery Department.
inlv!2.2i.s.B

GERMAN MARKS
Would you accept payment of a debt in German 

paper marks? “Not much,” you say.
Still every dollar invested in a store window is just 

as fragile as a German mark, unless you have the 
foresight to insure it.

When,that accident happens, will you buy more 
paper marks or have this $38,000,000 Company re
place it without cost to you.

BETTER PLACE THE BURDEN ON US.

U. S.. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J, J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

expectancy,
y4M\
4|ij One of the 
bA Most Popular
HI TEAS 
III Sold in Nfld. 
'dill Baird & Co* 
HI Ltd.,

;||p . Agents.

Picfou Academy
Church ServicesPICTOU, N.S.

Founded 1816.
A Residential School for Boys 

of High School grade.
Beautiful situation, healthful 

surroundings, careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A staff of experienced Instruc
tors, all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys’ Residence

Julyl2,5i,eodHicks 26 Prince of Wales street.
WHITE HEN—1st, Louise Nose

worthy, 1*5 Gower Street.
DONKEY—1st, Marion Furlong, 

Winter Avenue.,

Kilbride Garden Party, July 
23rd. Entries for Pony Races 
should be made to Wm. Brennan, 
Blacksmith, George St-WW

World Famous
Film Achievement

o-a nr SHOWN AT THE NICKEL

C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Morning Service; (2.45, 
Boys and Girls Sunday School in 
Synod Hall) ; 4.15, Holy Baptism ; 
6.30, Evening Service. (Mrs Red- 
din will sing the tenor aria from 
Gaul’s Holy City).

St. Thomas—8, Holy Communion ; 11, 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher the Rector, subject, “The 
Middle of the Road!” 2.45, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, Preacher, Rev. W. E. God
frey; subject, “The Door of Hope.”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Mattins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 3, Service for L.O-A.; 4.15 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael and AH Angels—8, Holy 
Communion ; 10, Mattins ; 11, Holy 
Eucharist; 3, Summer School ; 4.15, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong, Ser
mon, Rev. J. Graveate.
Christ Church, (Quid! Vidi)—11, 
Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
and sermon ; preacher, Rev. Can
non Bolt

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. S. Soper, M. 

A.; 6.30, Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A.
George Street-11, Rev. W. W. Cot

ton; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Falrbairn.
Cochrane Street—11, Rev. J. E. 

Peters, MA; 6.30, Rev. S. Soper, 
MA.

Wesley—11, Rev. R. E. Falrbairn; 
6.30, Rev. W. W. Cotton.

Gospel Mission—2.46 and 7, Evange
listic Services.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian—11, Mr. 
Edwin Murray will give a report of 
the 1924 General Assembly; 6.30 
Rev. Robert J. Power, M-A.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—l1 
and 6.30, Rev. B. M. Nichol.

International Bible Students’ Assoetaa 
tlon, (Victoria Hall)—3, Bible
Study; 7, Discourse—’“A tree plant
ed by the River Of Water.”

S. A. Citadel, No. 11 Corps, Adelaide 
Str—7, Knee Drill, conducted by 
Bandsman Thistle; 11, Holiness 
Meeting, conducted by-Adj. French; 
3, Praise, conducted by Capt. Ab
bott; 7, Great Farewell of Cadets

, for various places In ~ our Island 
Home. ”• - ■ . i >

NOTES. . .
St Mkhael and AU Angels—The Faith 

Classes, Sunday Schools and Cathe- 
chlsm class are closed during the 
summer months ; a Summer School 
being held instead at 3 pjn.

Cochrane Street-At Cochrane St 
Church to-morrow two visiting 
clergymen, both of whom are New
foundlanders will be the préachers. 
Rev, J. B. Peters, M-A., of Dur
ham Ont will occupy the pulpit at 
the moaning service and 
Soper, M.A, returned Missionary 
from China at the evening service.

Nightingale’s Garage,
Feavers’ Lane.

FOR SALE

1 Model 90 Overland Touring.
1 Model 85 Overland.
1 Chevrolet Roadster.
1 Willy’s-Knight 88-4, in good 

running order and well tyred. 
july8,3i,eod

is nominated by representa
tives of the Presbyterian 
Synod of the Maritime Pro

vinces. „ , _
Term opens Sept 2.

Fees moderate.
For particulars apply ;to 
C. L. MOORE, MA* F.R.S.C* 

Principal.

LEATHER

NOW LANDING
Another small cargo of

North Sydney
Screened Coal

Ex Schr. “Acadia.”

S. A DARBY,
’Phone 1096 Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Court House). 
Jdlyll,41

Haig Week
1 Meet Me at the 
i Soda Fountain

College asked to "enlist” for the Topsail 
front at once. Quartermaster Motty 
expects two hundred lads this year 
which will be a record camp and he 
has had to cable for more tents. The 
General Passenger Agent of the Rail
way, Mr. F. E. Pittman, will give 
one way excursion rates to lads In 
uniform from Grand Falls for Camp.

Sunday morning next the Battalion 
will parade at 9.45 aim. with Old 
Comrades for a drum head service at 
eleven at “Appleton” owned by In
spector Noeeworthy at Kenmont Road 
in the Freshwater Valley. The Chap
lain taking the service will be from 
St. Thomas’s Parish. All ranks will 
please answer the roll Sunday morn
ing.

All ranks are glad to welcome LA 
Colonel Sir Joseph Outerbridge-^the 
Brigade’s first Colonel—back to New
foundland from his winter home in 
Bermuda. Sir Joseph looks hale and 
hearty after the winter and has al
ways taken a great Interest in the 
boys of his old Regiment.

We note Old Comrades Geo. Edge
combe and Gordon Yates left us last 
week—the former for his ranch In 
British Columbia and the latter back 
to business in New York. -.We bid 

..them an revoir and good luck.
LL-Col. Walter Rendell, C-B.E.. 

Officer Commanding has been hon
oured with an autographed photo of 
Field Marshall Earl Haig as a eou- 
venior of his visit With the Colonel’s 
usual big heart he Is passing it over 
to adorn the walls of the Officers’ 
Mess Room at Headquarters Armoury 
for which w6 thank him. The Brigade 
had a pleasing visit from the Rev. 
H. Kirby. Officer Commanding Lama- 
line Company Thursday evening. 
The Colonel and stiff were glad to 
see him present and to confer on him 
the freedom of the Mess. L*maline 
Company is doing good work and

MONTREAL
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

FnU Arts’ Course—Also High 
School and Preparatory De
partments. Boarding and Day 
School.

Ideal, healthful loca
tion. Fifty acres. 
Beautiful new, fire
proof buildings.

REV. W. H. HINGSTON, 8J* 
Rector.

i Cash’s Tobacco
ii Store. GEAR & CO., LtdCARD.

H. B. THOMSON,
Opt* D* CJ>. 

Optometrist and Optician.
OFFICE:

Over T. J. Duley & Co., Jewellers 
HOURS:

930 to 1230 -
230 to 6.00

’Phone 483 for appointment.

340 WATER STREET.
LEATHERIn order to Cater to ôiir 

visiting friends and the 
public in general we have 
decided to keep our store 
open until 11 o’clock each 
night during Haig Week.

Where a Cool Soda drink 
and the very best Smokers’ 
goods can be had.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTitBAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOB 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTENDING 

McGILL UNIVERSITY
( Founded and endowed by the late Ft. 

Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degree* hi 
Arts, separate In the main fro in 
those for men, but under Identical 
conditions; and to degrees In music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation In 
the College Is limited.
Fer prospectas and Information 

* Warden.

Government BoatsStrikes At 
Isle Au Bois|uly3,6i,eod

Argyle left Argentin 330 p.m. yes
terday on Red Island route.

Clyde left Cambellton 6.46 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left St. Lawrence 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday, coming east

Home is proceeding to Battle Har
bor with her forepeak full of water 
caused by her running ashore at Isle 
an Bols.

Kyi3 left Port aux Basques 10 o’
clock last night

Malakoff left Clarenville 5.15 aun., 
Inward.

sum» LEAKING IN FOREPEAK.

According jlo a message received 
last night by the Railway manage
ment S.S. Home, Capt Norman, 
struck at Isle an Bois last evening 
whilst on the route to Battle Har
bor, but fortunately came off the 
rocks a' few hours later. The ship’s 
forepeak is full of water but the 
damage is not sufficient to prevent her 
continuing to her destination. On 
reaching Battle Harbor, the Home 
will proceed dÉrtçt to St. John’s. The 
Glencoe leaving Argentia tixlay will 
nnon arrival at Port aux Basques take

NOTICE.
The Restaurant and Shop formally 

Hoses’ at Topsail, is opened under new 
management, where lunches, teas, 
dinners and refreshments are served; 
also parties catered to when given 
notice, also anyone contemplating 
spending their holidays at Topsail 
can be accommodated with rooms and 
board. Situated centre Topsail right 
near the Beach; apply at shop nearly 
opposite Monument.

NOTOB CAB FOB HIRE. 
julyl2.16i*tu 

i Cash’s Tobacco 
1 Store

Water Street.iune28,tt

apply to
CARD

CHIMNEY FIBEv—An alarm of 
fire was rung in at 230 ’ pm. from 
Box 23, situated near the Majestic 
Theatre. The firemen responded 
quickly hut there was no need of their 
services. The blaze was In the chim
ney of one of the tenement houses In 
the neighbourhood.

I Lionel Barrymore 
I and Alma Rubens
The action of the story takes place 

In Russia, Paris, the war front, and in 
Monte Carlo. Barrymore gives one of 
the finest characterisations of his il
lustrious acting career, (t Is said, as 
prince Lublnoff, a selfish Russian 
noble. Alma Rubens is seen as the 
Duchess de Lille a beautiful exotic, 
who lives only for men.

S.S. Son gel on has entered at Oor-JOHN E BISHOP, THE

ROYAL TRUST CO.,
Exécutera end Trustees.

4 .
Capital and Reserve $3,000,060. 

Assets under administration exceed 
$338,000,000.

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Pnnlt of Montreal Building.

J. A. Paddon 
E. D. Bate

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
. ■ t.. ■ i. -■ •-* ■■ -- $47

ner Brook from Glasgow with a gen
eral cargo.Express Delivery,

Starting on Monday, July 7th, 
*ith an up-to-date motor truck. 
I am prepared to do all kinds of 
express work ; also haul fish, 
furniture or anything else you 
®ay have in town or out of 
[own. Special rates for parties, 
pouters, etc., going out of town 
tight or day. Rates reasonable. 
My aim is to give satisfaction. 
AM orders taken at

BISHOP & AUSTIN’S,
Plumbers, 

til New Gower St

SJ3. Lisgar County Is leaving Char
lottetown on Monday tor this port

itier, formerly Miss THE TRAINS__The tnoomtex ex-
r Grace, who has press with the Kyle’s mail and pas- 
mde and relatives sengers Is not due ta reach the city 
îative town after an before 0 o’clock. The local Carboneav 
ire, returned to New train arrived at 12.30. An excursion 
sailing to-day. Mrs. train for points as far as KtAligrenra 
her Master G. Lock-, will leave the Depot at SJt p.m. ta

le John Lockyer and morrow. Return to town will be made 
, - Lockyer. Trinity, at 930 pjn. The regular croes country 
» very pleasant stay express will go out to-meragw at t p.

Mrs. Chas. 
Corbun of Hi 
been visiting ! 
here and in h 
absence of 32 
York by Sift 
Muller takes i 
yer, son of tin 
nephew of Ca 
Mrs. Muller h 
renewing oU

W. REEVES STRAITS FISHERY REPORT*— 
According to a report from J. Thomas 
to the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment traps in the Straits are averag
ing from 3 to 10 barrels of fish per

For Crockery ware, Etc. 
Wholesale and Retail. Core 
New Gower and Adelaide Sts. 
aprl9,13i,s . ______ ______

Have your repairs done at the 
West End Garage, Southside of 
Browning’s Bridge. ’Phone 385.

Julyl3,eod,tf

Manager

FOB SORE FEET-MIN ABE’S LOI. FOB HEAD.HEARD'S LINIMENT FOR

fey3,«i,eod

Ùi-ÿ-e'

SMÜÉS

ys Happiness >■
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BEN REDDENBETTY COMPSON, in can be repaired with 
Seccotine—the handiest 
and most economical 
adhesive known.

Broken chairs or any 
other article of Furni
ture may be made good 
as new with Seccotine.

This wonderful adhe
sive will permanently 
repair anything that is 
broken—it sticks every
thing small or large.

Seccotine is made up 
in handy tubes, easy to 
handle and easy to use. 
Always available at a 
moment's notice for any 
one of the thousand uses 
around the office or 
home.

A large size household 
tube for

The White 
Flower"

TENOR, Wffl Sing:

(A) FLOWER SONG—From Carman
ToriSho, July 1. (C.P.)—Informa

tion from authoritative Toronto sour
ce* end confirmed By despatches 
trom Western Ontario municipalities 
indicate that notices have been sent 
out from Oneen’s Park to the clerks 
of the various municipalities to print 
pert three of the voters' liste, which, 
In semi-official Quarters, was accepted 
ns certain Intimation that a plebis
cite is to be held very soon, says the 
Toronto Globe this morning.

Although official Government an
nouncement of a date and the man
ner of the vote would be expected 
simultaneously with the order for the 
preparation of the voting Hate, none 
wae forthcoming from the Parlia
ment Buildings. Premier Ferguson, 
from whom such announcement would 
undoubtedly come, was out of the 
city all , day yèstorday, having made 
a trip Thursday night to his home in 
Kemptville.

When spoken to on the long dis
tance telephone, however, Premier 
Ferguson stated he was not aware 
that specific instructions had gone 
out to print the lists. "There has j 
been no definite conclusions on the I 
part of the Government," he stated,' 
"and nobody has any authority to 
say anything on the matter. As 1 
have already said, I will have a full 
statement to make to the public 
very shortly.” '

In other Conservative circles, 
however, the Globe continues, per
sons were found who profess to 
know something ot the Government’s 
intentions. October is said to he 
the month of the majority’s choice, 
and the dates mentioned are October 
8, a Wednesday, hnd October 207 a 

The middle Monday of the

(B) THE IRISH EMIGRANT.
(C) ASTHORE.

NOTE—B and C wae sung with great success b; 
the celebrated O’Shaughnefesey many years ago in Si 
Patrick’s Hall. \ ,

Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetables Here, tog our 

resources, and] 
tsined therein 
tion If we hod 
tor our produ 
full *i follows
1DSBESSBY

Screened on Volcanic Slopes in the Hawaiian Islands, 
It is Filled with Scenes of Exotic Charm and BeautyELLIS & CO,

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

Dor Dumb AnimalsSIDE TALKSNavel Calif. Oranges.
7 Calif. Grape Fruit. 

New Rhubarb.
1 Almeria Grapes.

Calif. Lemons. 
Dessert Winesap Apples. 

Cooking Apples.
Ripe Bananas.

Mr. Chain a 
Guests:— I

I underfjini 
excellent an 
^.na the ke 
is to be bre.vil 
time therefore 
ject, which is 
Commissioner ' 
First of all lei 
am to be horni 
ful for the ÏH1 
many friends.’

The London, 
opened late in 
under the mo: 
having Sir Ed 
It Is not nece.

REPORT OF CltlïF A6BNT S.P.A 
FOB WEEK ENDING JTT.T ItBy Ruth Cameron.

show her what Ï could do. So I made sheep, g horse*, from the Canàdiar 
some kind of an appeal and put that flapper. All watered and fed and 
thing through. I didn’t realize then paid every attention by Mr. M. Ren- 
what a mistake It wae, I didn’t care ne<jy and those under him, at the Fur- 
much about it either way, hut I just ness Withy Company. I also attended 
wanted to show Jane. Wasn’t that the landing of two carloads of cattle 
horrid of mer at the Railway Station, and two salés

Tot She Is Conscientious. cattle at the St John’s Abattoir Com-
And we agreed It was. pany‘ *r- the manager, had
Now this woman Is In the main a a ?eclal constable to keep the hoys 

very conscientious woman and very F* tormenting cattle
anxious to do the right thing. Vet she dnrjn8 m 86,68' for w61ch I.âfi.t*!7 
used her gift of eloquence to help f^ef5,
.-v » WAailv AÔtlt* uO^S, tWO OÛ GôWêf Slïfiêt, 0110PW8 â measure tnat she diafi t fêâlly.... . °n Pletee Avenue, which had bitten a

i b<*. and one on Fleming Street which
and that afterward proved a distinct had ^ bftd,y |nJtired by a )arge

_ ,e' ,_. , _ Nfld. Dog. Got- a complaint from aTruly articulateness is a dangerous y0Mg woman wh0 had be6a badly
" When you think of the harm it can ^TttVen’ Pai°
- « « , , of a boy who had been bitten on Pat-do in high places it makes you sick ^ ^ , wou](, „ke fpr people
at heart., 'to understand that I cannot shoot a

Good Seasons And Beal Reasons. dog unless I get consent from the 
Bren when people are reasonably owner or am ordered by the police. I 

wise and good, they are swayed at, also got a complaint from Mr. Lftng- 
times by petty and unworthy emotions mead, Pouch Cove, about some sheep 
—the wish to show their power, to , belonging to him which had been bad- 
dominato someone else, to pass a ly used. Also one from Mr. Hanlon, 
measure that will make their names , Nagle's Hill, about some cattle being 
famous, to please some faction. They , badly tormented by boys or some pef- 
probably don’t acknowledge these 80n around there. It those pepole will 
motives to themselves, they, .protect **T6 me the names of those who are

■
 It U a misfor

tune not to , be 
art lculate, to 
have ideas and 
convictions and 
not to be able 
to put them 
across eloquently 

I and convincingly. 
But oa the 

other hand, It is 
a dangerous gift to be articulate. If 
only the wisest and best people In the 
world had the gift of eloquence the 

whole face of world affairs would he 
changed. Of course even they wouldn’t 
always use the gift tor the best pur
poses, but at least they would use It 
wisely a majority of the time, and 
that is more than you can'say for the 
average human being.

A group of us were talking over 
our fraternity days, regretting a cer
tain measure which had afterward 
proved a mistake. ’’Who on earth 
persuaded us to do that?” said one 
woman.

"I did,” confessed another. y 
"For pity’s sake, why? What good 

did you think it would do?”
Because She Was Sore At Jane.

"I didn’t really think It would do 
any good,” said the perpetrator of the 
foolish measure: “I never told any- 

but Pli tell you now why I did It.

PURE HONEY
tin comb and glass bottles.

40 CentsFreeh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

Artichokes. 
New Cucumbers. 

New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Carrots. 
New Parsnips. 

Egyptian Onions.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.Laugh and Grow

is an old Axiom
Queen Olives
Stuffed and Plain. We advise the use of a Good Tonic

Monday.
month was discussed, It was said, 
until some one consulted a calendar 
and found that tt was the ISth and 
that idea waa promptly abandoned.

There Is really no mystery about 
the prediction ot James A. McAueland, 
Conservative member for South West 
Toronto, that a vote would be taken 
before October 81, for October 31 is 
the end of the provincial fiscal year, 
at which time the $600,000 voted for 
plebiscite expenses expires. If offi
cial Government action has not been 
taken by that time the half million 
dollars reverts to the general fund 
of the province, and would have to 
be re-voted at the next session for a- 
IMS vote.

As to the kind of ballot that is to 
be submitted, Premier Ferguson has 
never given the least intimation, the 
Globe goes on. Repeatedly In the 
Legislature he told W. E. N. Sinclair, 
Liberal leader and member of the 
Opposition that the Government must 
and would accept full responsibility 
for guaging the wishes of the pub
lic In the preparation of the ques
tions to be submitted. But previous 
to the sitting ot the Legislature, tn 
pre-election addresses he said he had 
a policy that would please every 
reasonable-thinking elector.

Choice Stilton Cheese. 
New Gorgonzola Cheese.

New Edam Cheese. 
English Cheddar Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 

Swiss Grayer Cheese. 
Without crust, in boxes of 

6 portions.
. Very choice—Try it!

and we know of no better than "Waits the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest.BRICK’S TASTELESS We have ready for quick delivery a 

splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue o! 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request; also prise list and 
our mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s a reason.*

Skinner’s Monumental

Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 
and blood builder that we gladly recommend.

If vou have no appetite, and feel tired, no en
ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S andEnglish Breakfast Biscuits. 

Oval Thin Captains. 
British Rusks; 
Holland Rusks. 
Cheese Biscuits.

Cheesettcs.
Water Biscuits. 
Sponge Rusks.

Rich " ‘
Reading

apflA

see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

good of others. It takes a moment of ( animals. I was also asked to examine 
honesty such as that which my friend [ a hors» belonging to Harvey and Co., 
indulged in in her confession to throw , which had been grazing in a field on 
the flashlight on the real reasons. j Winter Avenue, where a barbed wire 

And when people aren’t well in-,t6nce had been erected. The horse 
tentioned,—well, I started to say how had been laid up two weeks with a 
much More dangerous they are, but had cut In the chest and foreleg. I 
I’m not so sure of that after all. understand they are condemning this

fence In Canada. It is a pity to see
..... ........ ------ -------- such a beautiful animal torn, as this

It Is this that we learn In the test: one'was. The use of barbed wire fen- 
Too often we lose by neglecting to ass ces is cruel where animals are con- 

716sealed8* °f WhlCh Wre P0S' cerned and its use should be aban-
And nowSthat it’s done, though 1 doned te foture M 14 8erves no Pur" 

mlght not have won, pose. Barbed wire fences cause heavy
1 conld have lived up to my best. losses in cuts to animals and should 

-------------------------- be discontinued. Complaints are gen-
The West End Garage, South- ’ ®raI aealn8t flms who open up pack- 

. lug cases and leave nails on the road
side of Browning’s Bridge. elde, i caned the people in dif-
’Phone 385 for service. ferent places who promised to give

JulylO,eod,tf their host attention to it in future
_______________ and see that nails are all picked up.

I paid particular attention to the hor- 
No dress skirt seems complete ses during the holidays and had noth-

which

one,
Jane was against it, and you know 
Jane was terribly clever and rather 
conceited and I was sore at her then 
for something, and I knew that I conld 
talk better than she could and had 
more hold on the girls than she did 
and I just madd up my mind that I’d

383 Duckwerth Street,Price $1.20 per bottle St John’s, Nfld.’Phone 1992.
apr8,6mo.eod«■thread.

Dr. Stafford & SonSt. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores -

(Sole Agents for Newfoundland) 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.Just Folks

55558?^By EDGAR A GUEST

Back Half 
SPARE RIBS 
Very Choice 
Only 13c. lb. 

Choice
FAMILY BEEF 

11c. lb.
PORK HOCKS 

12c. lb. 
Family Mess 
RIB PORK

20c. lb.
POTATOES 
15c. gallon. 
RHUBARB 

5c. lb.
TURNIP TOPS 

5c. lb.

THE LESSON OF FAILURE.
It waen’t the failure which hurt me.

And it wasn’t the sting of the blow;
It wasn't the cheers of the throng in 

my ears
For the smiling, victorious foe.

But the knowledge that I hadn’t ven
tured to try

But had cravenly let the thing go.

They think that 111 lock had betrayed 
me,

They think by mischance I wae 
thrown ;

They would soothe my defeat with 
encouragement sweet,

But I know what to them is un
known—

I failed to he true to the best I could

It Is hard to find a more tempt- 
g, appetizing dish than fresh 
dfish fried in Criseo.—advt

Modern fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary during a fire,

BUT
; one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.

I Thone 244 P.O. Box 994.
j tu.tb.s.tf

GENTLEMEN:—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOR
Line a wet, chilled mold with sliced 

fruit in an attractive pattern and fill 
with a simple gelatine custard. ing. whatever to complain o' 

speaks vary well for their owners. 
Fitty-seveà different ccpiplafnts have 
been attended to this week. It is use
less to complain to me of annoyances 
from hens, cate and dogs trespassing 
on other folks' garden plots. Folk 
should fence their gardens to keep 
these petty invaders out. All boys 
and girts are asked to carry on the 
good work of picking up nails off city j 
streets, and throwing them in the 
drains out of harm's way.

JONAS BARTER, ' 
Chief Agent.

Stiff Joints
Limber up with Millard’s 
Liniment Leading athletes 
use it..

and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50. 1

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch : Grand Falls.

And the blame for the loss is my NOTICE.
Now, looking back over the battle, 

And living the long struggle 
through,

I could take second place with a smile 
on my face

Had I lost with the beet I conld do.
But what hurts me to-day Is the half

hearted way - ~
That I fought with disaster In view.

We have in stock a lot of high 
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining ; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long ; apply to

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City. 

JunelO,tu,th,s,tf

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.The West End Garage, South- 
side' of Browning’s Bridge. 
’Phone 885 for service.

julyl0,eod,tfAnd this is the lesson of failure,

MUTT AND JEFF- A PERFECT SILLY SITUATION ANYWAY YOU FIGURE IT. By Bud Fisher.

J. «LIST. JOHN. WELL, NSlTHGft. 
HAVE t 1 t J 
6U5SS IT / 
MUST HAV€ /
Beew Two/

CfTHffifc /
guys:r

MILWAUKEE? t

AWT Nevêfè
Beew in

v MiLWAUkee.’

Don’t ee silvïO
I "SHcr pool wlW
Nou owe / 
eve wing "Lav J 

v month:

Bee part)ow, But 
Tcu've got The 
BesT OF M6, \ 

1 VRAM Ge«l____>

WO You OïDM'T 
t DON'T SHOOT
v Pool!____

At t Live. 
iT'e tMMi * 

xuONbeifc MIRAT He’S 
Doing wo ms . 

^ town!

'SAY, AIN’T YOU
the guy d
M.Û-T IM ,

, MILWAUKEE ?

'MITT MS, OLD
kite! How . 

i You Becwï j

Duckworth1 St. * LeMarchant

Grove HiU Bulletin.

FOR THE GARDEN
ASPARAGUS BOOTS. 
RASPBERRY CANES. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 
GOOSBBEBBY BOOTS. 
BUSH BOOB SPAWN. 

ONION SETS.
All kinds Flowering Shrubs. 

Flower Seeds, etc.
ASS FOB PRICES.

Navy tulle and American beauty 
rosea trim a leghorn hat. which is al
ia oat brimless In the back.
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High Commissioner Of tMe City that Sir Wear wte a very 
high standard In ovorytUag that he 
does, and that he atome any Peti
tion that he œcuplê*. since Me re
tirement h t^as been my endeavour 
faithfully to malntnln the dignity of 
the position, and to preSsrv» the hon
our and reputaton Of the Dominion, 
at the Capital of the Empire. Each of 
the live self-governing Dominions has 
its High Commissioner, and only re
cently Mother wee added—the High 
CommlseMner tor the free State of 
Ireland. The Office la, therefore, part 
of the Constitution of the British Em
pire, lust as much a putt of the Con
stitution as aby other department in 
the State.

The work that ire do lu London is 
♦ery Varied; our office there Is a 
very bnay one, ee much so that this 
is the first time la five and a halt 
yeans that t have been able to get 
away for more than a few days at a 
time. Besides a mass of correspondence 
are have a large number of people to 
Interview, people Who want to know 
about our resources In minerals, for
ests, fisheries, and about sport in the 
Interior. We write articles tor atws- 
papers, and give interviews to the 

r, that after the press; We distribute booklets and 
of all good Rotar- f other literature to the schools of the 
it these proceedings United Kingdom, and to people who 
shall not lose any are interested in the Colony. In short, 

coming to the sub- we do everything In ' our power, by 
work of the High thought, word and deed, to advance 

iffice in London, the interests of Newfoundland and to 
! say how pleased I bring Into prominence her attractions 
ain, and how grate- and her potential commercial wealth, 

welcome of my The doors of the High Commissioner's 
Office are wide open to Newfound- 

ce. gentlemen, was landers, and I think it has been a 
8, and it started great convenience SO Visitors In Ml- 
avourable auspices, don. During the lean years Of ttnem- 
Bowring in control, ployment following the war, our of- 
7 to tell the people flee assisted two hundred distressed

as yen are well aware, it is always 
our endeavour to foster end assist 
Empire Tfi*Be Whenever possible, end 
it Wat With that end to Haw that i 
#ae desirous of seeing samples. The 
following samples reached me, and 
have he* carefully tested:—

Flaked Codfish to Carboard Car
ton*,

Boneless Codfish to Cartons. !*' 
Cods'Roe in Oieseel, x !
Cods' Tongues to Olassee,
Selected Cedfleh » Glasses.
May Lbe permitted to observe, in 

the fitet «Htââee, th*t the packages 
do net do jantife to the contents. The 
British public here been educated to 
e high standard et expectation with 
regard to foodstuffs, Everything 
must first appeal te the eye, and even 
the eholeest prod nets stand fie ehanee 
ef seooeesfui marketing unless first 
thé Patau to reached "Through the 
lye ” The labels on the shove pre- 
duets ere vary crude, and we could 
eut oder such peonages to any of our 
eustdmsru who are first Glass food
•da,- • -:t — — - . J r*rurveyors,

As tor aa the peeling of" C0B6* 
WfffitJiS are ecfioemefl, the appear
ance is eitreeeiy bad, ana unless 
some better method of packing can 
ee feeid, I would reeemmend thaf 
this line bs dropped.

The COM1 *618 should ee a very 
saleable article, but should be m 
smaller containers, say a «attomm 
ef ito*. glaeeoe. Provided that these 
hear very attractive labels, tners 
should certainly be a market to this 
country for thie line.

CODFISH nr 6tASS—This does 
net appear to me te be a very te- 
tereetfag problem, except for Hotel 
and Restaurant use, where they would 
Use it ter the preparation of fish 
Cakes.

CAETôfS 6f BONELESS Cob.
rtSft nr CARDBOARD CARTONS— 
This appears an eseeiitot une, and 
providing that the carton was of 
Stouter cardboard, I would Suggest 
that a very scud market tor it eouid 
be found in irelnnd, and in centres 
where there was a large Catholic 
population. x

FLAKED CODFISH—We nave had 
a great deal ef experience in the 
handing ef a similar product, t.e„ 
"MÀHVI8" FLAKDR FISH. Although 
our Representatives have endeavour
ed to introduce this, not only in Eng
land, but to meet parte of the world, 
they bed very unsatisfactory experi
ences, We cannot afford te overlook 
what seem# to be an innate pre
judice in the minds of British consum
ing âgànSt "Minced” Meat Products. 
Despite the meet emphatic guarantees 
they «till feel that eotne adulteration 
mist tale ptaee, or that some pre
servative is added, hence their re
luctance to try such products as 
FLAKED' CODFISH, which, of course, 
we recognise as perfectly genuine, 
and of greet food value.

Our experience is that the public 
are becoming increasingly particular 
(and for tins we are thankful) to the 
purchase of canned, cartooned, and 
glass packed foods. The English 
Press have for some time been con
ducting Pure Food Cempaigns, which 
havejnteaslfied their keenness for 
atiractire-fttoklng and guaranteed 
pure preduets. May we suggest that 
amoag the meet successful firms 
who are marketing foods which need 
careful preparation and preservation 
are:—
The Beech-Nut Packing Co, 

Camjoharie, _
New York, -t
-UAi,

and If some of the Newfoundland 
packers would familiarize themselves 
with the high standard of packing 
adopted by thla and other American 
firms, they would stand a better 
chance ef developing business to the 
United Kingdom market 

May I take the liberty of express
ing renewed good wishes for the de
velopment ef Newfoundland Indus
tries, end our readiness to do any
thing,to oer power te assist the mar
keting ef them in this country. With 
complimenta, I remain.

Tours faithfully,
BRAND * CO.. LTD., 

(Bid.) O. J. Brady.
The Exhibit of BEL GRABS baa 

proved of great In tercet to both Mat- 
treee and Cushion Manufacturers. 
This may prove a new and profitable 
industry ter Newfoundland. What is 
required at the present time are ap
proximate figures tor the cost of col
lecting and drying and freight to 
Liverpool or London. The market 
price of this commodity varie» from 
A7.0.0 to AM.0.0. per ton in Lon
don.

FORESTS—There are many enqnlr- 
leu gt a general nature in connection 
with oer f cruets We are now in 
touch with a firm ef timber impor
tera berg who appear to be very an
xious to start a pulp and paper mill 
in oer country- They are Meurs. 
jffiKfiffiOWpbeU » Millar, Ltd, of 66

E.O.

seamen. In some cues It meant find
ing them paaaages home; in others 
It consisted in finding them employ
ment Every year we purchase store* 
tot some of the Government Depart- 
menu (aid this Is a branch that is 
capable ef considerable extension), 
such as potato* and fertiliser, stiver 
piste and blaecuiato a* awards to 
seamen, fitting* tor the hospitals and 
equipment for the local brigades.

The London Agents tor Newfound
land shippers wee tks office freely to 
cases where the interests of their 
principal* are ooawrncd, tor instance 
where a cargo has been wrongly 
seised at some foreign port—cur Of
fice immediately makes representa
tion* end the situation is relieved.

In the year lilt the High 0 mmis- 
sioner was able to be of ewho ser
vice in disposing of * cargo of fish 
to the Roumanian Government, -hip
ped By the S.i, Sekaaont. ft is true 
we only get bonde In payment but 
had thla sale not been made it would 
nave meant n dead lee* of ever a mil
lion dollars te the shippfas of this 
country.

on another eeennlen a crisis was 
ranched to the salt market; a grave 
shortage of Hit locket like imperil
ling the fishery. The London Office 
set to work, on receipt of a cable 
from St. John's, and within a fel# 
days a cargo of salt by the steamer 
Iris, was on the high seas bound for 
this country.

In the coûtée of our work we have 
endeavoured to make some useful ad
ditions to the MnseUfil by supplying 
war trophies a*d the historic flags 
of the Newfoundland Feutibles.

We Wfote hod Issued att illustrated 
booklet from the Office without ex
pense to the Government, and have 
distribute^ many thousands of copies. 
Claim* by and against Germany and 
other enemy countries are received 
at the London Office; which has alio
assisted In a variety of ways in the 
preparation of cur cnee over the Lab
rador Boundary.

In the way of shipping we have 
tried tc be Of service to the Colony, 
whether by the purchase of Admiral
ty steamer», or by interesting trawler 
owners in the Bank fishery, or by at-

company

Gordon Ai Gleaner skin— 
easier digestion-- 
regular otiminatioi 
these omn tut your

TMONQS
d with 
landiest 
momical

them held their keen 
cutting edge under 
everyusage. **,
caxm sâV on UMW Thé example Illustrated here is typical of: 

thousands of similar tribute» to Flelschmâun'ff ‘ 
Yeast.

There Is nothing mysterious about Its action.
R 1* not a “cure-all/' not a medicine lit any 
sensé, flat When the bddÿ is Choked with the • 
poisons of constipation—or when its vitality Is 
low, so that the skin, stomach and general health 
are affected—this simple, natural food achieve* 
literally amaiiug results.

Ceùéèntràled In every cake Of Flelschfltanfi** ~ 
YeaSt are millions of tiny yeast-plants, alive *04 
active, At once they go to wflrk—invigorating 
the Whole system. Blearing the skin, aiding 
digestion, Strengthening the Intestinal, muscles " 
and making them healthy and active.

Dissolve one cake In a glass of water 
(Just hot enpuÿk to drink) -

WMMVM eetrr*t*L tt.tSSÂm.
or any 
Fumi

ez» office 1» a live uweerni that it 
le a powerful lnstltotitm, tor that 1* 
what It la intended to be, In atyihg 
tout ao personal allusion is made; the 
Object of the Emplr* CMitltutlou IS 
that each ; Dominion High Commis
sioner shell no a powerful agent for 
the state he represent*, and the Irtt- 
leh Government la ceajunetlon With 
the Dominions nua given to* High 
Commissioner» eu «tabliihefl ptaee 
In the formal table of precede***,

it may lateraat you to knew that 
the Newfoundland office to London 
ie run «mesper than any ether tiemto- 
icn or Coiofirsl Agency. While we 
have the statu* ef a Dominion to 
maintain, a status identical with that 
of Canada, the Commefiwttlth of Aus
tralia, aid the Union of smith Af
rica, we spend lees, and ronttderably 
less, than the office of the Province 
ef Neva Beotia, or afiy ether Genedfafi 
Province.

With your cooperation, gentlemen, 
I think we can get thing* don*, and I 
hop* yea «ni a**«l a*-l eneoarage 
me. The ohjeet closest to my heart 
!» the aJvsflnemsnt of toe interests 
of Newfoundland and Newfoundland
ers.

I must say a word or two about toe 
staff at 6» Victoria Street, who have 
assisted ms so faithfully and so well 
to carrying on the work of the De
partment Mr. Hatching» i«d Mr. 
Plggott are great workers for toe 
Colony. No one could have mors loy
al associates; and the safno applies 
to Mise Thunder and Sergf. Major 
Segere. Thank goodness they have*'! 
yet formed themielf* into a Delon 
and demanded an eight hour day. 
They art work their level heel, net ee 
much for the reward as, became
“The game Is more than the players 

of thé gâffié
And the ship to more than the crew."

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION.
Before I sit down I should like to 

say a few words about the Exhibition 
—as a matter of tact i don't think we 
would have had a place at Wembley 
at all had it not beet for the Office.

In London I had the pleasure of 
working with a strong advisory com
mittee who were unstinting la their 
energies to make oer display a suc
cess.
. It is admitted. I think, that the 
Newfoundland Pavilion 1» quite at
tractive and |g bow under the capable 
management of Mr. D. 3. Davies, who 
is untiring in hie efforts to got re
sults. He is esetotad by Mr. E. C. 
Robinson, » great friend of Newfound
land, who does great work ter the 
Colony without any thought of re
ward.

I don’t know what you gentlemen 
think hut I regard the British Empire 
sa the greatest creation to the history 
of mankind, and the Exhibition le a 
faithful replica ef that wonderful 
creation. The record attendance et 
Wembley so far ax êur Pavillon 1» 
concerned before I left waa 881,06* 
people on Whit Monday. On that day, 
as many as 70 people per minuta 
were counted passing through, and to 
a fortnight * number equal te the 
population of Newfoundland passes 
in and out of our building.

A large number of enquiries have 
been received regarding many of our 
products. Special internet has been 
shown la oar tinned end carton fish 
product», and It is quit# possible that 
a trade In these can ho developed 
with the United Kingdom.

Messrs. Brand A Co., Ltd., of Lon-

tecotine,
til adhe- 
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es every- 
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t(T WateMd her crumble the crisp cake Into the 
■* milk, we drifted into conversation. She 

sang Of IB# magic Cf Fleisefittafib’l Yeast. Many 
montns before, be# doctor bad recommended it 
and she cflhfetSêd she owed the Clearness of her 
complexion 16 its use.Chalyman

Fleischmann’s Yeast 
eomea only In the tin
foil package—it cannot 
be purchased In tablet 
fora. All grocers have 
It. Start eating it to
day! A few days’ 
supply will keep fresh 
in your ice box as Well 
as in the grocer’s.

—before breakfast and 
at bedtime, Fleiseh- 
mành’s Yeast, when 
taken this way, Is eg* 
pecially effective * 
overcoming or pre
venting constipation.
Or eat 2 or 3 cakes 
a day—Spread ofi 
hteââ of cfSekdFMl 
dissolved In fruit juic
es or milk—or eat It 
plain. Write us for
further information ■ 
let ns sena you a free
cdpy of odr latest 
booklet on Yeast fife 
Health, ddress: The 
FtelSbhffiâhn Company, 
201 DuckWôrth gtfêét, 
St. John’s, N.F.

"I was persuaded to try the yeaat in milk, and 
prepared to swallow an obnoxious dose. I was 
Pleasantly surprised, it proved a delightfully 
palatable drink.

and uses 
ffice or

“Fleischmann’s Yeast waged a successful 
battle against the canker sores, dried up the 
existing ones and eared the stomach condition 
which was causing them. I faced my winter’s 
work With enthusiasm, and câfûè through tri
umphant.”

lusehold

(Extract from a letter of Hiss Grace 6, Bau
mann, of Philadelphia.)

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE iN CANADA
itationer.

be quarry, 
sgged breast; 
tnd glory— 
pved ones rest."

ranging with the Cunard 
for the mâmmoth liner Caron la to 
divert her course and land Field Mar
shal Haig in this city.

The High Commissioner has a Var
iety of other duties, but I would only 
weary you If I referred to the# at 
length—dettoa such as obtaining pass
ports and facilitating travellers, ad
vising about the «tatttte laws of the 
Colony, repatriating shipwrecked 
crews, attending meetings ef all kinds 
of committees, to* Navy League, and 
such like; snpervtoolng toe Colony's 
participation at Exhibitions like the 
Timber Exhibition of 1922 and the 
Advertising Exhibition * year later; 
he hae to attend meetings and public 
functions of all ktode, and to speak 
whenever opportunity offers about 
Newfoundland, and thereby arouse 
people's Interest to toe Colony.

The recent Important investi gallon 
into the Cod Liver Oil Industry's orig
inated In toe High Commissioner1* 
Office, and I think I am right in say
ing that it to impossible to estimate 
the value of that investigation to the 
future trade of toe Country. The 
Office hae assisted In securing Agen
cies for business men to Newfound
land end by Introducing Newfound
landers to British capitaliste, and can 
do a great deal more In that direction. 
The Office to used by business people 
In England as » place of reference, 
where thej can apply for valuable in
formation on matters of business. We 
can often assist to the settlement of 
disputed claim* and all that kind of 
thing;

The Introduction of British capital 
into tola country to one of the main 
objecta of our attention, and this to 
a branch which should be Increasing
ly active in toe future when the effect 
of the past years of post-war depres
sion has died away. During the past 
tew months we have been busy inter
esting a large financial group In the 
poeiibUlty of developing a port on the 
South Coast ef toe Island ,and success 
ha» attained our efforts to the extent 
tout n local examination to now bring 
msde, and the proposal. If found prac
ticable, has every chance of material
ising. At nay rate no atone haa been 
left unturned, so tar as the High Com
missioner’! Office to

lulck delivery a 
«eadstones and 
pie prices, 
r catalogue of 
nd styles to any 
fo price list and 
biich makes or-

We Have Just Opened
Made in England of 

good quality All Wool 
Tweeds, in mid grey ifl

shades. f
Well Tailored, Stylish,

good looking, jcl
just the wear about suit

you need. S Ml

A POET’S PRAISE
of the fairest women rarely lacks a tribute to tile 
exquisite loveliness of her complexksa. Not only 
poets, but all men admire beauty and know that a 
wpman’s greatest charm lies in the fine creamy tex
ture and delicate glowing colour of a beautiful akin. 
Y ou too, may possess a lovely complexion by using

goMpeiao SS
6 I 0.0 M e,

First, a dab of Pompeian Day Cream (vanish
ing) to make the skin smoother and softer and to 
hold the powder; then apply Pompeian Beauty 
Powder in the shade best suited to your type. If 
you need a little extra colouring a touch of 
Pompeian Bloom will give the desired natural ef
fect. Lightly dust over all the exquisitely perfumed 
Beauty Powder. The result is incomparably

lid disappolnt-

numental

Street,
t. John’s, NflA

BEATJTYJ* r or

POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO, V- S. A.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE COMPANY, LTD* 
__ Wholesale Agents:

Toronto. 17.58, 19.50, 25.98
ing apparatus 
l a fire,

BATHING SUITS
assorted colors

Children s, 90c; Misses*, L20; 
Ladies’, 1.50 & 1.S5; Men’s, 1.75

Fire Innur- 
necessary be- 
AFTER a fire, 
pme and sav- 
it over.
ER’S
agencies.
P.O. Box 994

Bathing Caps 17c, 35c, 55c: a lot of high 
various sizes, 
g; also drills, 
Is, hammers, 
iteel flag pole, 
to
NOW, 
treet, Ctty.

The Hotter the Road, The Tighter It Holds!” of the famousdee, the
"Bread’s Essence” and “A.L Sauce.” 
were asked by me to criticise oer Ex
hibits of foodstuffs, which they have 
done in the following letter:—
Brand * Co., Ltd., Mayfair Works, 

VauxhaU, South Lambeth Road, 
S.W. 8, 18th June, 1*2A 

Captain Victor Gordon,
High Commissioner for Nfid,

68 Victoria Street, S.W. L 
Dear Sir,—I would like te erpreee 

my appreciation of the courtesy of 
your interview, and for the Interest
ing information yon were able to im
part with reference to the possibili
ties of development In Newfoundland 
products.

Beautiful Silk Hosiery
in Sand, Putty, Grey, Brown, White, Black

80c, 90c, U0, 1.20, L40
concerned, to 

bring about toe consummation of thla 
admittedly desirable project.

I have made no mention of the Pen
sions Department In the London Of
fice, although the work In tela branch 
le very considerable. We have nearly 
one hundred pensioners; widows and 
dependents, and disabled ex-Sorvice 
men, for whom medical board* have 
to be arranged and pensions paid each 
month. Hoepttal treatment in some 
cases has to be .arranged at various 
times.

We have had the handling of medals 
tor ex-8errioe men, and have collec
ted 886,666 ip Prize Money tor Naval 
Reserve Ranks end Rating».

The share of toe Royal Nfid. Rest., 
in canteen profita, (about 816,606), 
haa also paeeed through odr 
hands; and we hare collected from 
the Imperial Government og account 
of Naval and Forestry Pensions near
ly $200,000. Forestry Corps clothing 
allowances end tiemol^Ulsatiou pay, 
which ha* been collected by our Office 
from the Imperial Government, has 
amounted to about $160,800.

I hope thla brief survey of our work 
made from memory will convince yon
0MSJ-1 nm that Uta HUh ÜwwiMlia-

Tube Patches
The strongest patch in the world, and guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction to the user.
We have them in small and medium size tube»

Street, ■12.15,17

tlVe to with too
aJL—»*••»* TTOrn otom industry Ota peta Of Wembley, 

t &l Rsbibit hae esp- 
st of visitors and there 
to hope that business 

nature will result, 
ery much, Gentlemen, 
and courteous atten-

Among to# guest» were Hon. W. J. 
Higgins, Ht*. W. R. Warren, Sir P. 
T. McGrath, Dr. Robinson, Hon. J. R. 
Bennett, Mr. J, B. Baird, Mr. W. Ed
gar, Mr. T. X MacNeb, Dr. Hogan; 
RotarlenB Hugh Ofllto and Fred Bond, 
of Halifax.

SOCIATION—The exhibits of this As
sociation are worthy of the space giv
en to them.

KNITTED GOODS — The knitted 
goods of the Newfoundland Outpçrt 
Nursing and Industrial. Associates: 
are most attractively displayed— 
thanks to the efforts of Mies May Fur
long—and it will he a very easy mat
ter to find a ready sale for these ar
ticles later on. Our Newfoundland | tor hi»

the great variety of articles mono-tint itch.
tien. Yen them are attracting

*”h“=

Bdw.Ctt Thanklent u* there
inently

that articles
Gordon waa exesn BOP.O. Box 696 FOB BIS.

iy8,io,i» address.
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Penis of the Bathtub Right Diet for Dogs I» I vi \
Ihe\

h Waterx Mark
VARIE TT IS THE SPICE OF APPE 

TITE.

Vour dog, like yourself, will get 
very tired of being given the same 
sort of food each and, every day. Al
so a monotonous diet will most prob
ably make him til. ■ i*

Dog biscuits are an excellent food 
for dogs, but they should be consider
ed as the foundation of a meal and 
not given alone.

A meal which any dog will thor
oughly enjoy can be'made.from house 
scraps. The remains of meat, fish 
(minus the bones), puddings, and a 
little of the left-over potatoes of the 
past -day should be mixed with soak
ed biscuits or bread, and then some 
good gravy, soup; or milk should be 
poured" over it . *

• It is quite safe to give a dog vege
tables, though feW dogs will eat 
them. A good meaty bone is beloved 
by 'all dogs, but'bohes should not be 
given with a meal—they come after- 
wards.

Guard against - chicken, rabbit and 
game bones,'as they splinter easily 
and may stick in an animal’s throat.

One meal a day may be enough for 
some dogs, but it is a good plan, says 
Lieut.-Colonel E. H. Richardson, in 
“Watch Dogs: Their Training and 
Management," to give a light meal in 
between. That is, if a dog is fed 
early in the day, it should have a 

‘few dog or sweet biscuits and a drink 
of milk at tea-time.

i Many people have an idea that 
meat is bad for a dog, but it it Is 
well mixed with other food in mod
eration it does no harm, but a cer
tain amount of good. Milk is excellent 
for dogs, and they like it.

A very important point in feeding 
a dog is regularity. Whatever time 
it has been decided to feed the dog— 
and this depends on what the dog’s 
duties are—it must be rigidly ad
hered to. If a dog is used as a night 
watch it should not be fed too late 
or it will become sleepy and tnere- 
fore less alert.

It must be remembered, too, that 
a dog takes longer than a human be
ing to digest its food.

Owners of toy doys often fuss over 
their pets’ food. This is quite un
necessary; they should be fed just

It’s Rich, Pure Milk
WITH SUGAR

Buy MX or a dozen tin« at a time. 
Purity keeps indefinitely, and with 
plenty on hand you will not risk ran- 
ning short Wherever both milk and 
sugar are required—in cooking, for 
coffee or cocoa—Purity is ideal.1 Its 
high quality never varies.

-where the work is hardest ;
-where the rocks are sharpest; 
you will find Columbus 1 Rubber Boots 

being worn. N
Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hard dayl your feet are 

as comfortable as wnkn you first 
put them on.

The 
favorite 
on land 
and sea.

BRANDCondensed
MILK. J. B. ORR COMPANY

LI MITED
166 Water Street

Sole Selli
Many-Eyed Insectsand marked their course; and there 

were times when each was tempted 
to buy a rummage sale divorce. But 
each one sternly strove to smother 
resentment, anger and distaste; they 
looked for good in one another— 
their pledges must not go to waste. 
And Katie’s whims were thus for
given, and Charlie's tantrums cut no 
ice; dissension from their home was 
driven .they knew the peace beyond 
all price. And as the dusk of life 
grows nearer, as eyes grow dim and 
strength departs, each finds the other 
ever dearer, eternal youth is in their 
hearts. Men take their brides for 
worse or better, brides take their 
men with vows sublime, then idly 
break the golden fetter that should 
unite them for all time.

BETTER OR WORSE.
Agents

n
When Charles 
Adolphus married 
Katie, and paid 
the preacher from 
his purse, he said 
| "The marriage 
vow is weighty 
she’s mine for 
better or for

worse. I quite
expect to find
her better, but if 

^ she proves a
^^IT IdAfQM gilded brick, I’ll 
be no piker, donnerwetter ! the sa
cred marriage vow must stick.” And 
Katie said, "No vow is greater than 
is the well known marriage pledge; 
though Charles may prove a selling- 
plater. the vow must stand, I will 
not hedge.” And each developed 
tastes unpleasant that made the other 
sad and sore, and for a season grief 
was present, and trouble knocked 
upon the door. It seemed dissension 
had pre-empted the right of way, j

'All grei

COaJMBUS
RUBBER BOOTS

[Fate hoi
We’ve si

eyes are like our own, though leas 
efficient, while compound eyes are 
composed of numerous facets or 
lenses.

Most people know how difficult it is 
to catch the common house-fly. This 
is not surprising when one realizes 
that a fly’s eye possesses 44000 facets. 
Consequently there is not much that 
is out of its line of vision. The dragon
fly’s eye has 12,000 facets, and the 
Mordella beetle’s eye is made up of 
no fewer than 26,000.

While the compound eyes never ex
ceed two, the single eyes vary in 
number from one to eighteen or 
twenty. They are situated in groups 
on each side of the head.

Spiders and scorpions have both 
single and compound eyes, though 
they appear to derive little benefit 
from them.

the bathtub problem. . Its persistence 
wonld not necessarily prove the sur
vival of definite, disease organisms, 
but we. as a nation, would Instinct
ively object to using a tub we knew 
held such traces of previous occupan-
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The Fisherman’s

“EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN & BOYS.

HUD NUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM
The Base Ideal 

| before apdying 
I Face Powder. 
' Delicately scen-

THREE FLOWERS 
PERFUME

Acadia Engines
The'Excerthe results obtained and the eye 

classification of the tubs as ‘clean’ or 
’dirty.’

"4. No definite figures were ob
tained with regard to time intervals 
since occupancy, because the bath
tubs were used irregularly through
out the day as well as during the rush 
hours at night and morning.

"From this portion of the work the 
following conclusions are evident:

"1. Since Bacterium coli is so fre
quently found in bathtubs, other or
ganisms that are definitely patho
genic may be transferred through the 
indiscriminate use of bathtubs, es
pecially where very short intervàls 
elapse between the times when the 
tub is in ns, as in the more rushed 
morning and evening hours.

“2. Special investigations are ne
cessary regarding the methods of 
cleaning bathtubs.

“Various cleaning agents and dis
infectants Were tried out. Ammonia 
tailed to kill the organisms In sixteen 
out of sixteen trials. Kerosene test
ed five minutes after application fail
ed to kill the organisms In tour out 
of tour tests; when tested fifteen 
minutes after application, kerosene 
tailed In three out of four testa.

“Chlorinated lime, as obtained at 
ordinary grocery stores in small tin 
box* gave very good results, when 
used, as a powder or In treehly made 
saturated solutions. Testa made five 
minutes after each application show
ed that Bacterium coli waa killed In 
twelve out of twelve trials.

“Neither at two commercial disin
fectants was effective in the dilution 
advertised, tho each killed Bacterium 
coli to one minute when the solution 
was twice as strong as the one recom
mended.

“The domestic cleansing agents 
(two frictional and one chemical) 
were quite unsatisfactory,

“In all 176 twts were made with 
eight common disinfecting and clean
ing agents.

“Chlorinated lime Is the most eat- 
tested for

Igh eciSpecial Pleading
Manchester Guardian: Internation

ally the British Commonwealth is 
still, and we hope will long continue 
to be, a unity in the eyes of the 
world in its international obligations. 
The power of any Dominion to con
tract out of a treaty signed by the 
Crown is incompatible with this un
ity. Power to decide what measure 
of help they shall give in men or in 
materials, when grave emergency 
arises, the Dominions have long had. 
To that extent they can decline ac
tive participation in a war or in the 
fulfilment of treaty obligations. But 
technically the pledges of the Crown 
bind them in the face of the world, 
and when Mr. King speaks of the 
Treaty of Versailles, which Canada 
signed, as having "moral” obligations 
tor her, while the Treaty of Lau
sanne has only “normal” ones, It Is 
easier to understand his mind than It 
would be to persuade an enemy of 
Great Britain in a position to attack 
Canada that his argument has any 
force.

'To stn
Trade Mark on Long Rubber 

Boots is an absolute guaran

tee of quality and long wear. 
You can use them on the 

sea, on the farm, in the 

mines, in the woods, or in the 

quarries, and you find the 

“EXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every time.
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“EXCEL” Boots have heavy 

square Tread Soles to give 

EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 

insteps to prevent slipping. 

Re-inforced legs to prevent 

wrinkling and chafing.

MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle—3to80H.P.
Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.

We carry a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 
ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way 
for want of spare parts. — „ . * - •

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.
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Wda, I jAcadia Gas Engines, Ltd A Mystery Fish

ST. JOHN’S
may 10,3m ood The British Museum authorities have 

notified the curator of the Hull Muse
um of Fisheries that a strange fish 
caught off the Icelandic coast by a 
Hull trawler and landed'at Hull Is 
apparently unknown to science. There 
is nothing tike it in the national col
lection;

The fish Is one yard in length. The 
fish Is very soft and flabby, and the 
head Is after the type of a halibut Its 
entire surface Is covered with sharp 
and hard conical spines resembling 
white ivory. The skin is coal black.

I ta tail resembles a gloved hand with 
eight fingers, betwééh each" of which 
is a thin wéb. In tiie centre of the 
back is a rod-tike feature with a tas
sel-shaped structure. At its end is a 
red flesh, ball, which, according to the 
experts, is used- as a'bait to draw 
smaller fish near so that they qan be 
snapped in the powerful jaws.

istaefory of the agents 
home and institutional nse, both be
cause of Its low cost and the rapidity 
With which it acta. Since stock sola
tions are effective for seven days, an 
ordinary five-cent can could be dis
solved in a quart of water and kept 
in a corked Jar or botfle for use dur
ing the entire week. There is prob
ably no addition to the cleaning and 
disinfecting substances used in the 
home so well wprth the money and 
the slight amount of labor required.

St is recommended,

SPECIAL PRICES Distributors for Newfoundland

A new shipmènt of 
extra trimmed, choicest quality

DEALERS,
apr26,s,w,'tf

Why Cigar Smoke is Blue Interior tobaccos, too, give off laf- 
ger particles of smoke, which also 
fail to catch the blue waves only.

seen in bright light, re- 
iluish colour.
smoke, when seen -between 
ind the sun, no longer re- 
t shows in its true colour as 
dark brown.

smoke is taken into the 
cools, and the little partic- 
into larger ones, so that 
teger catch the blue_waves 
the ' whole light, and so ap

te or colourless. i

therefore,

1 "I. Bathtubs in boarding-houses, 
hotels, dormitories, etc., should be 
washed throughout with - chlorinated 
lime after nse, or at least five minu
tes preceding filling.

"2. If adequate disinfection can 
not be assured, bathtubs should be 
replaced by showers.”

Tobacco, when smoked, releases a 
certain amount of half-consumed pro
duct in the form of smoke. ' - 1

With very good tobacco, either as 
cigar, cigarette, or in a pipe, the par
ticles of this smoke are inconceiv
ably tiny, and therefore they catch 
only the shorter wave-lengths Of 
light. These wave-lengths are blue, 
so it follows that the smoke of a good
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U167 Impudently appropriated to 
their own extravagant use other peo
ple’s property; and some of them, it 
Is said, do it still—

"Tor why ?Because the good old rule
Sufflceth them; the simple plan 

Thet they should take who hath the 
power

And they should keep who can.”

They mix their professions of prin
ciple with a large alloy ot oraft and 
dissimulation, ot which their con
duct, as revealed during the Hollis 
Walker Inquiry, is sufficient proof. 
But the extant and suoness ot their 
depredations are not surprising when 
It is considered that they were com
mitted at a time when the law was 
neither enforced,nor res'peeted, and 
when some ot those high In authority 
led the political bandits in their raids 
on the public treasury.

TURNING THE CIVIL COSMOS INTO
A POLITICAL PANDEMONIUM.
Strange, Isn't it, that the minute 

some men begin to do anything In 
politics they Immediately dispossess 
themselves of their sanity, throw off 
all moral restraints, and so act as It 
they- were only bent on inverting and 
reverting all the ordinary rules and 
lawai Of Ufe, and turning the civil 
cosmos into a political pandemonium! 
How can we expect people to obey the 
laws and act honestly if those who 
especially charge themselves with 
the sacred functions of their execu
tion thus disport themselves like the 
dentxens of Bedlam, and upturn the 
social order? Do they not know that 
the principles and substance ot law 
underlies and pervades all our forms 
of life, both social and personal, civil 
and commercial, public and private? 
If, then, the law Is to be maintained, 
it is equally binding in all its sym
metrical proportions and on all class
es of men alike, so that the legislators 
and administrators of the law dare 
not puttish their fellow-men for graft, 
or theft, or perjury, or homicide while 
they themselves are at the same mo
ment actually engaged" In breaking 
that very same lew : m Its higher 
forme! This fully accounts, I think, 
for the predatory habits and disposi
tion Of the late Administration! We 
look to the present Government for a 
restoration ot things to normal con
ditions.

Despaired
Strong and Well at 70

Mr^Jaeob R Maetoey, 336 Midland Are., Midland,

■■■■■e • “• have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney.

POWDERS s Active 
ih Valuebut we meet it

Women’s Hose s Half HoseCooling'and health - giving.
An ideal aperient for children
from the period of teething to
the age of 10 or. 12 years. Black ......................... 20,22 and 45c. pr.

Brown................... .. .. . .22, 25c. pr,
Jïoatiior ... .. ... .„ .. . ,35c. pr, 
Black Cashmere . .70, 80 and 90c. pr, 
IsBtd. Color Cashmere. .88 and 90c. pr. 
Mercerised Lisle Hose. .85 and 90c. pr. 
Black Fibre Silk Hose .. .. . .87c..pr,

ack, Navy, Brown and Grey 
20, 28 'and 45c. pair.

Assorted Colored Cashmere 
60, 65, 80 and 87c. pair.

Heather Ribbed Wool 
43, 60 and 90c. pair. 
Black Worsted yt Hose 

1.10, 1.20 and 1.50 pair.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills , / Vaitl SO* BOOKLET
•MINTS TO MOTHERS' . igiatis *we mi muOne pill » doee, toe q- box, all

6 Co., MÂ, Toronto.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor,
STEEDMANvCa
TO WALWORTH «X * LONDON.*

As Others See Us MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S HOSE
Cotton and Cashmere; ajl sizes and low prices.

Our Coastal Service
And as We See Ourselves*

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me a tew 

lines to voice a protest against the 
advance In rates of freight and pas
sage money on our popular coastal 
steamers Proepero and Portia, since 
being transferred to the dock prem
ises for management. I understand 
the fares have risen anything from 
two dollars to six dollars, It one 
wants to go as far as St. Anthony 
of Oriquet. And now that the round 
trip season Is on, anyone who wants 
to take advantage of what was al
ways a very enjoyable 9 or 10 days’ 
trip has to fork out $46.00—$10.00 
more than last year, and $26.60 more 
than It was in Bowring’s time when 
the steamers came to the country 
first.

How can the railway officials Justi
fy such outrageous chargee from last 
year. The food and service is no 
better, if anything worse; coal Is no 
dearer, but cheaper; and the crews’ 
wages haven't "advanced anything, 
rather the other vay about, I am 
told. In that case what is the ex
planation? Are the travelling public 
to be soaked to help bolster up the 
railway with highly paid officials who 
are running it?

Now that we have a Government of 
live, sensible business men with Hon. 
W. S. Monroe at the head of it, I hope 
and trust they will immediately take 
charge and remedy this glaring hut- 
rage and protect the rights and 
pockets of the large number of people 
who must travel by those steamers on 
business; also another large number 
who would travel as round trippers 
for pleasure at this season of the 
year If the fare could only be brought 
down to a reasonable figure.

In conclusion I would say that the 
most popular move from a public 
point ot view would be to transfer 
the two coastal boats back to Bow- 
ring's or some other private business 
concern in the city.

Hoping to hear the voice of some 
other ot your readers on this subject.

Truly yours,
TOURIST.

LADIES’ WHITE 
PETTICOATS

Neat embroidery finish

75 Cento.

LADIES’ WHITE 
APRONS

52, 58 and 67c. each',

By OBSBRVATOR.
-so.” piped the party of reform, a prominent public official, an-oppor-'tu, me pai Lj- vi reiorra, . « prominent puDiic omciai, an-oppor-
2" y™' r.esu,‘s 'f’en„by storm, | tuni'ty oi acquainting myself with the
Wer/strength to make her'tot ! *ay in wh,ch affalrs were managed 

go.'' there. The revenue system of Ber
muda at that time was a very simple 
one. It struck me then that a sim
ilar method of administration might 
be adopted with beneficial results in

One evening, some time since, I 
'dropped in” to the Labor Union’s 
comfortable quarters on Duckworth 
Street and had a pleasant chat with 
ivo of its intelligent members. Thq 
question they were discussing the 
time v as, "How to Earn a Living 
Wage." The worker in each class, I 
-gathered from them, believes that by 
Us work he ought to be able to sup
port himself and start his children in 
the same social grade in which he was 
brought up. This is his standard ot 
comfort, and a living wage is the 
wage which enables him to attain his 
object regularly and habitually. The 
ordinary rate of wage, may be taken 
as representing the standard of living 
ol his class, and may be, therefore, a 
living wage. There ought to be no 
Insuperable difficulty in any one

Colonies of a larger growth. Ber
muda is the only spot on earth, per
haps, that I can now recall where 
the question ot taxation was not in 
controversy.

NIGHT DRESSES COLORED MOREEN 
PETTICOATS

Clearing at 95c. each*

Fine makes and neat 
U. finish

1.00, 1.18 and 1.27WATS AND MEANS AND OTHER 
MATTERS.

The income ot Bermuda was defi
ed from a five per cent, tax upon all 
imports—with a few specified excep
tions, such as spirituous liquors and 
tobacco in all forms, which paid at 
higher rates. The only important ar
ticle on the free list was coal, the 
importation of which the govern
ment wished to render as little bur
densome as possible. Out of the fund 
produced by the five per cent. Ad 
valorem tax, and the duties on liquor 
and tobacco, the various depart
ments of the Government were, main
tained, and a most admirable system 
of perfectly-graded and beautifully- 
surfaced roads, extending throughout 
the islands, were kept to fine order. 
In several of the parishes: à trifling 
parish rate was levied ‘ for certain 

_ local objecte, hflt it was too light to. 
Ife effect to a principle which libs "bear ohjecS6i8^^S6R6^W;wWp« 
Igh economic authority, and is con- The Church of England, to which the 
rmeil hy the experience of practical great majority ât the Bermudians ad- 
en. We must remember that . here, had at that time been subsidts-

! ed out of the; colonial treasury. Each 
r° ta«kngthen °Ur fonndatIon 18 the | parish had its Anglican church, and 
i this tough age; not in the sun to sorae of these structures were.v of 

bask." ! great age, while .all; oti',th«^WW!#?Bté':
--------  | tractive and substantial edifice*. At

> F\ci PERABLE OBSTACLE TO Hamilton an ambitious and" really 
PROGRESS. j very handsome cathedral church vrtB

The burden of complaint with most j then undergoing completion rtplac- 
f our right-thinking workingmen to- ing an earlier structure which, wai 
ly is the crushing load ot taxation destroyed by fire. Other denomtafi- 
lev are compelled to carry. A public tloffs, though not numerically strony, 
tbt of sixty millions of dollars is as compared with the Church ot Eng- 
kiply appalling. What reckless ex- land, were also' subsidized by the 
•avarmce those in authority must Government to proportion td the 
ire bn n guilty of, to pile up such an number ot their; adherents " and upon 
isiiperahle obstacle to progress as terms as liberal as those extended to 
>at: nut it is useless to worry the Church ot England. Viewed' as a 
bout the political sins of the past, civil and religious commonwealth, 
that we want in the present emer- Bermuda’s compact and well-organ- 
inry a well-thought-out policy of ired life seemed to me entitled to ad- 
gid retrenchment. This we must miration and praise, 
it or go into bankruptcy. Last year ", ■
it Minister of Finance and Cus- SOME IMPERATIVELY NECESSARY 
Bis. in introducing his budget, ask- REFORMS.
I for S1P.000.000 to meet the current There’s quite a 'flutter in the ot- 
tpenses of his fiscal year. Just fleial dove-cote these days, I am told, 
link of it! Ten million dollars to over the reforms certain .heads of 
ivera "a little speck of a country,” departments have deemed it neces- 
1th fôn.ono people! The late Mr. sary to bring about. Culpable neglect 
• M. .iackman was right when he and something worse on the part ot 
ikl that, in rigging our government- previous governments had “engender- 
I machine, we had placed the trap- ed in the official mtod” a disposition 
l?s of an elephant upon a tiny to ‘‘graft and indifference to the con- 
«ust They do things better to oth- sequences thereof.’’. As, a result, to

drivers’ English 
JAMS

Strawberry, 1-lb. glass, 58c. 
Golden Plum, 1-lb. glass, 50c. 
Apricot, 1-lb. glass .. ..48c. 
Raspberry, 1-lb. glass .. 58c. 
Green Gage, 1-lb. glass, 58c. 
Red Currant, 1-lb. glass, 55c. 
Black Currant, 1-lb. glass, 60c. 
Damson, 1-lb. glass .. .. 58c., 
Gooseberry, 1-lb. glass ,. 45c,
MARMALADE—
Old English, 7-lb. tin ..$1.90 
Old English, 2-lb. glass.. 80tf 
Old English, 1-lb. glass.. 42c.

Eat lots of
Insects are - dangerous. 
Flies and Mosquitoes 
spread Diseases,-Roaches 
carry Filth, rgr?

A DECIDEDLY HOPEFUL OUT- 
LOOK.

Of course, it is impossible to say, 
jest her* and flow, what effect the 
present change ot administration will 
have ' In the way of arousing a 
healthier sentiment ip the popular 
breast. Some little time will be need
ed to enable us tolly to realize the 
advantage of an honest and com
petent set teF ruler*. vRere in 8t 
John’s a great many intelligent peo- 
ple seem ,to regard the situation as a 
decidedly hopeful one. So Jar Prem
ier Monroe and hfo Cabinet seem to 
merit the popular confide ri ce, and a 
better feeling pervades the commun-

s. o.s.
kills Insects .quickly.-For 
Homes, Hotels, Hospitals, 
Schools, Stores, Bakeries, 
Restaurants and Mills, 
S.O.S. is a liquid »gas^ and 
absolutely harmless to 
human or animal life, but 
kills any kind of insects 
that come in contact with 
its fumes. It leaves a 
pleasant odor wherever 
sprayed, and will not stain 
even the finest fabrics.
Ÿ2 PINTS............... $1.20

PINTS .... ..$2.00 
with Sprayers complete.

Nestle’s Thick Cream

We have it50c. tin

EVAP. FRUIT.
Apricots .. .. ..15c. pkt,
Peaches .. .............18c. lb.
Prunes 
Apples,
Raisins (seeded) 15c. pkt 
Raisins (seedless) 18c. pkt 
Currants ,,15c. pkt. 
Sultana’s

FRESH FRUITS
Pineapples.
California Pears. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
Grape Fruit.

fwear. Horlick’s
MALTED MILK

15c. lb,
in the

GLAXO Table Apples
Bananas.
Cantaloupes.

Changed His Mind l-lb. tinsIs the
,20c. pkt,2-lb. tins

THE KIND OF MEN TO HOLD OF- 
FICE.

What we want in positions of trust 
and responsibility (and what we now 
have, let us hope) are men who will 
lead the people to thtok Independent
ly. Why should a poor man’s state 
unman a! men—"a man's a man tor a’ 
that?” We want no creeping sycop
hants-In authority;-nd grafting mis
chief-makers. We want “brave-heart- 

'Union Jack men.*’ The indepen
dent press must join-with the indepen
dent pulpit ; to the independent re
pression ot crime—political or other
wise! The people like to see hon
est pluck- and determination; final 
perseverance and so on. We cannot 
certainly foreknow;, hence we cannot 
consequently predetermine. That's 
the Divine attribute. But one thing 
i? certain; we still can live in 
peace, good will and fair play. What 
are most of our " public'men about? 
Fighting one another for place and 
pay. Are polities and public positions 
meant tor , venality, corruption and 
berth hunting?. If lawyers will belong 
to party societies, let them show their 
scarfs in court, so that clients may 
know what they mean and be 'top to 
soft talk." Of course, everyone 
knows that a stuff gown Is Jnst as 
good as a silk gown; and In many 
cases It would , seem better. At aty 
rate, once men put K.C. after their 
names—especially when they become 
“Knights of the Realm"--it behoves 
them to be careful and mind “what 
they are about;" otherwise, perilsj.n, 
to the “ready about,” they misetay 
and go aeffore on the rocks ot their 
own special erectiqn.
“The true ambition there alone re

sides

The old countryman was paying a 
It was a businessvisit to London, 

trip, but he resolved that, atter he 
had settled the things he must do, he 
would take a good look round and see 
the sights. x

After a time he came up to the La
bor Exchange. He tood for a while 
gazing at a door marked "Woman's 

Then he entered and

When you take “the offensive” come to us for. 
entanglements and weapons. We supply

TANGLEFOOT—$1.60 box, 50 dble. Sheets 
FLY SWATTERS—15c. 25c. each.

“On Guard” against the germ-carrying Fly, we 
recommend for one line of defence our

WIRE DISH COVERS 
50c. to $1.10 each.

mlded

Department' 
inquired:

•'Be this the woman's exchange?"
The lady clerk, rather amused, re

plied :
“Yea.”
“ and be’ee the woman?”
Once more the clerk replied la the 

affirmative.
“TJhen I thtok I’ll stick to ’Liza,” 

said the old man to firm tones.

Paring Knives .. 35c .ea,

Farriers’ Knives .. 75c. ea.

Cobblers’ Knives . ,25c. ea.

Palette Knives—
35c, 80c. ea.

Oyster Knives—
18c. 25c. 35c. ea.

Butcher
Knives

IF YOU WANT IT 
OUR CUTLERY 
SPEAKS FOR l 

ITSELF V14c. ea.5 in. Blade
6 in. Blade .. . .25c. ea. 
8 in. Blade .... 55c. ea.

10 in. Blade .. . .1.50 ea.

Sticking Knives . .85c .ea.
Boning Knives . 50c. ea.
Com. Dinner Knives— / ;-:

2.00 doz.
Tinned Dinner Knives—

• L20 doz.
Knives & Forks (Sets)— £ 

3.50 doz.
Cooks’ Knives, 45c..l.20 ea.

Buda. I had, through the courtesy

A SCOTIAWOLFVILLE.
——

Cooks’ Fish Knives—
Saw Back, 60c. 80c. ea.

Bread Knives—
35c. 45c. 60c. ea.

Grape Fruit Knives—
35c. 60c. ea.

Bowie Knives ..1.60 ea.
Kitchen Cutlery Set—

4 pieces for........... ,1,50

F...W, Patterson, D. D., LL D.ACADIA UNIVERSITY ftaddt
DEGREES in ArU end Science 

Theology ,
CERTIFICATE in Engineering
AFFILIATION with best ___ „

MEDICAL and ENGINEERING SCHOOLS 
For Information, Apply Op Jljlcr medicing

your kiddies 
should he . 
given—

THE REGISTRAR

ÂCÂDIA LADIES’ SEMINARY Open* September 6th.
(Reeidantial School)

COURSES ) Junior end Senior Matricnletiow 
Household Science (Normal) 
Stenography and Typewriting 

______ Athletic* and Swimming
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
SCHOOL OF ART AND EXPRESSION 
Fer Calender, Apply

PRINCIPAL H. T. De WOLFE, D. D. i they 
sweeten 

the mouth
off !»$•-, give

e, which 
vaves onl ACADEMYÂCÂDIA COLLEGIATE & BUSINESS

(Résidentiel School tor Boys)
Where justice vindicates and wisdom 

guides ;
Where Inward dignity loins outward

suu«
Our purpose good as our achievement 

great;-

Opens September 6th.HUDN
FACE MW 
that!* Dit

Matriculation end General DiplomaCOURSES at all stores"raining (Diploma) 
Stenography, tn__ [ Typewriting

(Diploma)
F» Calendar, Apply •

PRINCIPAL W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph.,D.

Business, S. DOYLE,Where public blessings public praise 
attend,

Where glory is our motive, not our
Distributor.

>•' 6-
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Because a Camel grows hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is

CAMEL BAIR” BELTING

I r,| n| r,| r,| o| o

"CAMEL HAIR" BELTING 
is mâde only by

REDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been, shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded!

BECOME A USER TO-DAY!
Other Reddaway Products are:

—9*

é

AND QUITE BIGHT TOO! | to connection with the race boit “Nel- 
^ file ft." The Nfld. Highlanders Aeso-BMltor SPortographa Relation have undertaken the reepon-

Dear Sir—There haa beon a great 6lb|,fly pf jookjng after the racer and
boat house. The “Nellie R.’ has since 
been removed to the Curling Rink and 
will be placed to first class shape by

—i . . Mr. Sexton. The crews participatingpressing In general, la done without .. , „ ___ „ o__, to the following races are requested the necessary thought and thé neces-L enter at next nlght ot meetlng, viz:
sary knowledge. I Amateur, Intermediate, Mercantile,

Our new rules, the most np-to , . _ . „ .... „
in existence by the way, ate quite slm ' 8en,or and Jualor Pootba11- JuVenlle6’

“CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. 
AIR HOSE

STEAM
“CAMELATA” BELTING.

SUCTION HOSE. 
WATER HOSE. 

HOSE.
RUBBER BELTING.

besides a free toptructlpp Ip. what the;?*11"* ta the Intermediate and Juven-
sclence consists of, and anyone to the1 »e . 81
audience can score tor hlmselt-yet l1*elr birth certificates and present 
not one to a hundred of the loud cri£ W ‘t next mating. It was decided 

[Jcs has ever read the rules. The nr. j that wheels of fortune will be only
granted to the Boat Clubs. A letter

H
WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS for NFLD.’PHONE 1830.
marg.eod

deal ot adverse criticism ot the ofllc-1 ^ 
lals, following the tournaments , 
against the Constance, and much ot It 
and to fact moat of the optnion-ex-

ple and self-explanatory, and anyone 
can get a copy without trouble. The 
method of judging and the exact aw
arding ot points is given-to full detail,

j and It Is the wish ot the Committee 
that the rules governing the above 

traces will be strictly adhered to. All 
I oarsmen, particularly those p'.rtlci-

dinary person Is not born will a com
plete'know! edgeof boxing.

The Advocate came out hot-toot 
last night against Davis not being 
counted out when he went through 
the ropes to his bout with Goodyear 
He would have been counted out but 
for the little tact that he was shoved 
through and not knocked through, 
and with a punch on the shoulder at 
that

Also, as a matter of further discus
sion, the amateur definition of a clinch 

when either party is holding. It is

will be drafted to Judge Morris, re
commending same. Boat clubs désir
ions of running wheels ot fortune, 
will be requetsed to make application 
to the Regatta Committee. Mr. Tho-s. 
Dodd, cabman, will be engage! for 

1 use of Judges again this year. A 
lengthy discussion arose over the 
traffic regulations. Various; recom
mendations were made and these will 
be submitted to the Inspecter Gener
al for his approval. After several min
or matters had been disposed of, the

very easy to take a hold to* the other meeting adjourned at 10.15, until Fri-

WANTED-A MACHINIST
A good steady, reliable person with previous experience 

preferred.
CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT. WEEKLY WAGE.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

r. -■> --.vs800 Water Street ST. John’s, Nfld.

man and still hit, so for the protection 
of the referee and the cleaning of the 
game no man is allowed to strike 
when any holding at all takes place. 
The clincher pays however to the de
duction of-points as provided, in'full 
by the rules. Infighting may‘still "be 
freely indulged- In without clinching 
as was amply demonstrated by the 
Marshall-Vandersteen bo.ut , ..

Lastly, boxing here is in its in
fancy, and our officials have to insist 
on the strict interpretation of the let
ter of the law to bring up our bjxjng 
element properly. We are badly han
dicapped by a lack of eligible tr.en, as 
officials. The job is a hard and dis
agreeable one and one that nobody 
wants. Now how about the sporting 
public, instead of knocking the offi
cials, give us a little encouragement, 
and a helping hand, not to speak bf 
some training facility. Without two 
of our best champions and no prepar
ation whatever we can show visitors

day next.
The collectors will visit the various 

Government offices, commencing Mon
day next' - i

B. L 8. THE VICTORS.
The football match between the E. 

I.S. and C.E.L teams, played at St. 
George’s Field last night, was wit
nessed by only a small sprinkling of 
fans. The brand of football exhibited 
was only fair and ended in a one-sid
ed victory for the B.I.S. by a score ot 
six goals to their opponent’s one.
' What promises to be the hardest 
fought game ot the season takes 
place on Monday night next, when the 
Cadets and Guards try conclusions. 
Both teams are in the running for the 
championship.

FOR 80 YEARS.
MONTREAL, July 7.—Following a 

meeting of the National Hockey
a thing or two, don’t you think we | League here over the week-end, It is

GROCERIES
AT —

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Lipton’s Superior 
English Biscuits

These Biscuits are a great favorite! Good quality at 
a Lower Price!

UPTON'S DEUCIOUS TABLE JELUES
with their beautiful fresh, fruity flavourings.

A Lipton Jelly Tablet will make a Dessert in which 
you can always take pride. Quality always teller 
Once you have used Lipton’s Jellies, you will always 
use them . We have all the leading flavours.

UPTON'S COFFEE ESSENCE
The Coffee Essence that most closely approaches 

Freshly Ground Coffee. Made with boiling milk, it is 
delicious.

LIPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING
in two sizes of Bottles. All cooks like to have a bottle 

of this handy.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
june28,eod,tf

have earned more than a pat on the 
back?

Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR JOHNSON 

St. John’s, July 12th, 1924.

LAST NIGHT’S REGATTA MEETING
The third weekly meeting of the 

Regatta Committee was hefd in the 
T. A. Armoury last night, with Presi
dent Hiscock in the chair. The min
utes of the previous meeting were read 
and confirmed. President Hiscock an
nounced that His Excellency the Gov
ernor had signified his intention of 
attending the annual event and wish
ed the Committee every success in 
their undertakings. It was decided 
that the cup, kindly donated by bis 
Excellency for competition be left to 
the hands of the Committee. Satis
factory arrangements have been made

announced th&t the clubs comprising 
the League—Canadiens, ot Montreal, 
and the Ottawa, Hamilton and Toronto 
clubs—agreed to sign a contract bind
ing them together tor a period ot 20 
years. The feeling of the meeting 
was that those who carried profes
sional hockey through Its dark days 
should stick together.

Under the agreement, none of the 
individuals or clubs will be allowed to 
take part to any other professional 
hockey venture without the unani
mous consent of the other clubs.

New York culbs were not repre
sented, but It is anticipated that at 
least one New York team will be ad
mitted and that there will be a sec
ond team in Montreal, thus making a 
six club league.

Two applications for membership 
were received and deferred to the 
next meeting.

Metagama Again
in Trouble

SHIP GROUNDS ON “PANCAKE 
HOCK”—REFLOATED AT 8 AJff. 

—LATER PROCEEDS ON 
HER WAY.

LABRADORITE
RINGS.
BROOCHES.
PENDANTS.
BRACELET

Etc.
Wc have a very large

SLEEVE LINKS.
TIE PINS.
MASONIC EMBLEMS. 
CHARMS.

Etc.
assortment of this pretty

Stone mounted in Sterling Silver of various designs. 
This Stone noted for its display of colors makes a 
valuable

SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

junef.eod.tf

The R.M.S. Metagama, with Pilot 
Ed. Malone In charge, went aground 
on Pancake Rock, to the Narrows, 
yesterday afternoon, about 2.16, and 
remained there until 3 o’clock this 
morning when, with the assistance of 
the S.S. Silvia and several tugs, she 
was towed off Into deep water. The 
ship apparently suffered no damage 
and proceeded on her voyage at six 
o'clock.

The Metagama arrived here badly 
holed, on June 19th, last Temporary 
repairs had been made at the dry dock 
wharf, and all preparations for her 
sailing to Quebec were completed bv 
noon yesterday. The steamer, still 
with a considerable list, steamed 
down, the harbor at 2 pan., and drop
ped anchor off Harvey’s premises.
H.M.S. Constance had already moved 
from her position to another anchor
age off the Furness Withy premises, 
to clear the way for the big ship.
When moving out, about 3.45, the 
Metagama headed towards just in 
front of the Constance’s bow, but 
seemed somewhat near the southern 
aide. A’minute later the stem was 
observed to swing across the nar
rows, and it was clear that she had 
run on the "Pancake Rock.”

The engines were Immediately re
versed, but the ship tailed to respond, 
and the captain and officers soon real
ized that she had firmly sett’ed on 
the rock. As soon as her predicament 
was noticed, the tugs in the harbor 
rushed to ,her assistance. Tow lines 
and hawsers were soon made fast, 
when an effort was made to get the 
big ship off. But the best that could 
b^ done was to keep the liner from Street.—Julyl2.ll 
swinging across the narrows. At G.30 
p.m., the Silvia, in port, with the nec
essary hawsers and lines on ooani,

moved off from Harvey’s premises to 
the ship’s position. Two hawsers 
were quickly connected up, but as the 
tide wq^alling It was decided net to 
attempt iff pull her off until morning. 
The Red Cross liner anchored along
side, and with the rising tide at 2 a.m., 
the refloating of the ship was accom
plished without very much trouble. 
The Metagama was then moored In 
the stream off the Battery. What dam
age the ship sustained Is not known, 
but apparently it was not serious as 
she left port at 6 o’clock without any 
further Interruption.

PANCAKE BOCK.
Pancake Rock, lying West North

westward, 3 1-2 cables from South 
Head and about 40 yards off the south
ern shore of the Narrows, is awash 
at high water. Little Pancake Rock 
lies Westward about 90 yards from 
Pancakek Rock and has 6 feet ot 
water over it.

Bargains, know»
TEASER.

In China and Earthen, solid 
colours, 21 pieces. A Bar
gain while they last

For 5.90 and 12.00
: .

TEA SETS.
#

40 Pieces. ; .
English first quality Bone 
China, Floral designs, j.’ 
Special Haig Price. 16.75

■■ - ' ": T j ■
m-—^*i*-****

CHOCOLATE SETS.
Japaneseware, good finish, 
artistically decorated; 13 
nieces to set.

5.65 ■*”<* 6.25 

CHOCOLATE SETS.
In all one colour. Very 
dainty English China in 
Rose, Yellow and Green.

6.50 the Set.

TEAPOT SETS.
Teapot Stand & Hot Water 
Jug. Regular $8.00. 
Knowling’s Price .. . 5.50

SEE OUR
ROSE BOWLS, 

FLOATING BOWLS. 
FLOWER BLOCKS, 

CANDLE STICKS, 
VASES,

TEAPOTS, JUGS

Dinner Sets
In Best English Porcelain, in 26 and 
54 pieces, in Floral, Red Band, Prin
cess White, Dark Blue Band and Rose 

’ Decoration.
10.00 12.50 19.00 

23.00 up t0 40.00

Toilet Sets
Good, Strong and Durable Wares. 
Artistically decorated with Gilt finish.

From 7.95 10.50 12.00

«P to 15.00

Toilet Sets
Plain White, extra Quality.

The Set 2.95

Cut Blass Specials
Beautiful cut and many patterns to 
choose from. No two pieces alike, in 
Bouquet and Centre Vases, Salad and 
Berry Bowls, Bon Bons, Spoon Trays, 
Cruet Sets ,etc., from

300 4.50 5.90 9.75
up to 20.00

Special Bargains
JAPANESE CHINA 

Tall shape, 40 pieces. Nicely decorated
for 10.50

BABY PLATES—Souvenirs

LEMONADE SETS
6 Tumblers and Jug of good 
quality and well finished 
glass. Regular 4.50.

Haig Price 3.00 

v TABLE SETS.
To match Lemonade Set. 
The Set comprises Sugar, 
Butter, Spoon Stand and 
Cream Jug. Regular 4.50.

Haig Price 3.00
. G ' : r- '

BERRY SETS
Tn Ruby, Gold and Plain fin
ish ; 7 pieces. Regular up 
to 4.00.

Now 1.30 up.

TEA SETS
White & Gold Sprig Earth
enware. extremely cheap; 21 
Pieces for

2.50

IN STOCK, ALL SIZE
PLATES,

MEAT PLATTERS, 
VEGETABLE DISHES, 

GRAVY BOATS 
and TUREENS

in Dark Blue Band, White 
and Gold. Semi Willow 
Princess White and Red 
Band

DINNER WARES

SEE OUR BARGAIN
CHEESE DISHES

MACC

G.KNOWLING,Ltd.,ChinaDept.
Jnni-30,jy4,7.13

SKETCHING CLASSES - 
Miss Kelly’s Sketching Classes 
will commence about July 15th. 
Students wishing to join please 
’phone 1846R,, or address 14 
Pennywell Road.—Julyi2,3i

Personal
Mr. Stephen Hell of Newtown, B.B., 

who arrived by the Silvia on Thurs
day, sails by the Susu qn Tuesday to 
visit his parents.

Mr. Menzle of Ayre and Sons employ 
was a passenger to New York by S. S. 
Silvia to-day to the Interest of hia 
firm.

Prizes for St. Patrick’s Garden 
Party Sports will be on exhibi
tion at A. McNamaras Jewellery 
Store, Monday next. Entries Tor 
Races, etc., will be received by 
C. E. Jardine, 46 Deanery Ave., 
or F. J. Murphy, 103 Hamilton

•LA A HD’S LIAIKKAT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.

At The Majestic
BIG PICTURE BOOKED FOR NEXT 

WEEK.

The programme at the Majestic to
day la the same as on Thursday and 
Friday. Ben Reddin is singing three 
splendid songs. The feature and two 
réel comedy are subjects * that will 
surely please. Commencing Monday a 
series of big up-to-date photoplays 
will be screened with each change of 
programme. These pictures were 
contracted for some weeks ago and 
bear the highest recommendations 
possible. They were recently shown 
in. the big American theatres and 
much publicity in the press followed. 
Patrons ot the Majestic and lovers ot 
the silent drama are reminded ot 
these facts as something new and 
worth while is assured all. Look out 
for Monday’s announcements.

Kilbride Garden Party, July 
23rd. Entries for Pony Races 
should be made to Wm. Brennan, 
Blacksmith, Georges’ Street.

V July12,17

ANNOUNCING

' Balloon Tires

Wedding Bells
COOK—LONG.

•
A quiet but very pretty wedding took 

place at Wesley Parsonage on July 
9th, the contracting parties being Mr. 
H. E„ youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Long, of Gilbert Street, and Violet, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Cook, of 47 Franklyn Ave., Rev. J. 
Joyce officiating. The bride looked 
charming to blue crepe de chene with 
hat to match, and was given away by 
her father and attended by her sister. 
Miss Gladys Cook, who wore grey. 
Both carried bouquets of sweet peas 
and maiden hair fern. The best man 
was Mr. A. Long, brother ot the 
groom. After the ceremony the party 
motored around F.o*ring Park thence 
to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a reception was held and an 
enjoyable evening spent, after which 
the happy couple motored to Topsail 
for the honeymoon. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Long many years ot wedded 
biles.

Interchangable with present rims; 
no added expense.

Maximum riding comfort 
at a minimum price.

JOB'S S TORES, Ltd.
AGENTS

The Sea's Black

Coal is one ot the countless things

sailor Is making a profitable living 
by retrieving this coal from the ocean

Treasure bed 804 aeUlng lt-Ho bought a boat and fitted a spec
ial boom to the mainmast. At the 
end of the boom Is a huge one-ton 

that are lost at sea, especially near j “orange peel” bucket This type ot 
ports. And a port that is poorly : bucket has four gigantic fingers,;

wind is ; which force thbmselves through the ;sheltered from storms and 
often the burying ground ot many 
coal barges.

Such a spot Is Newport, to Nar- 
raganseft Bay, America. The bay, 
.being exposed, gives little shelter to 
«mall Shipping.

Frequently convoys ot coal barges', 
bound from Long Island to Newport, 
get separated, and one or more are 
wrecked in the bay.

But aow an enterprising American

al and then close together when

tg discovered the spot where 
has sunk, this ingenious man 

his bucket and ’ draws up 
a ton at a time until his 

t.Wl.
I apparently unharmed by 

In sea water, and, In (act, 
to burn more brightly than
coal. I

Jonteel Talcum.

Think of 26 rare and delight
ful odors! Imagine them com
bined In one wondrous fra
grance! That IS the Way Jon
teel Talcum smells. Try some ot 
it to-day.

PRICE SJc. TIN.

PETER O’HARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.
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MONDAY!
NOTÉ:—“Enemies of Women” will not be shown at the Matinees, 
night m under sixteen not admitted atImprovement* In Half a Cen

tury—Superintendent Thomas 
J. Fdtay.

Special Big Programme at tl Matinees
FRESH TOMATOES.

BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT—$1.00 DOZEN.

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE, $11.00 Case of 6 Dozen 
Nips, $1.90 Dozen, 16c. Bottle. 

r. S. GRAPE JUICE, Pint Bottles, 45c.
IMPERIAL PINTS PURE BRITISH SYRUPS—

Assorted Flavours, 60c. Bottle. 
PARROT FOOD, 20c. Packet.
COX’S POWDERED GELATINE, very finest quality, 

British manufacture; packages to make one Pint, 
16c. pkg.

HARTLEY’S JELLY TABLETS, Pints, 15c.
BIRD’S JELLY POWDER CRYSTALS, Pints, 15c. 
NESTLE’S MALTED MILE, medium and large Site. 
BROWN & FOLSOM’S CORN FLOUR.
ROSES’ LIME JUICE and LIME JUICE CORDIAL, 

Pints and Quarts. < -
MACONOCHIE’S LEMON SQUASH.

(H. P. SHORTIS)
To writ» and deeerfbe the evolution to-be h 

of the Atlantic Cable system since dispatc 
I the successful laying which was con- in the 1 
1 Bummated on tile 27th July, 1866, gie con 
Kweuld occupy far more space than Is Light o 
I at'my disposal, even through the ex- affaire 
I tensive columns of the Evening Tele- which ] 
gram. Many changes have taken “Dawes 
place since I entered the service bf There 
the old Anglo-American Telegraph thousan 

I Company—the pioneer company in patdh, 
Newfoundland—on the 24th June, «cfose 

11176. And sad to relate all my àsso- other ol 
Ctities (except my old friend, Adam presage 
Martin of Heart’s Coûtent) of those books c 
e*rly days have passed from amongst but thei 

I us. It ti true there are a tew still to importa 
the flesh, but they Aave long taken coflntrti 
up their residence to -the Ünlted faj com 

I states ana Canada, and, tor the mo- compete 
! ment, I can only recall Peter H. difficult 
Glendtontog, who has retired, at The g 
prient and for years paet, residing 0f this 
in the State of Kansas, U.B.A., Wll- the sayl 
Item and Edward Earle in the Prov- oost ma 
Incès, and James Hagen of St Pierre, gome, of 

In my early days, the Atlantic about ti 
Cable was operated by what was papers, 
then known as the "mirror," on which however 
a flashlight Indicated the letters, an rec0i 
which Wêrd “Spelled" out by one op- high me 
erator, and taken down by another, news fr 
Even on 6ur land lines the “tape” The Tin 
was used to some of the offices, Which mation i 
marked the dots and dashee, and was cessible 
taken down In writing on the official mation i 
paper as the messages passed this case 
thrdugh. I think the last office to paid for

BLASCO IBANEZ

Rubens
and an aB star cast

Cosmopolitan
ProductionC. P. EAGAN

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

TUMBLERS WITH THE 
“SAFEDGE.”

We are now Offering a new 
tumbler in'full 9-oz. size in two 
patterns, plain and lined with a 
beaded edge to prevent chip
ping.

These Tumblers afe only

A Mighty Drama of 
Europe’s Gilded Social Set—

__staged in unparalleled luxury and splen
dor in Paris, Nice and Monte Carlo.
—the story of the mad, pleasure-loving 
Prince Lubimoff and Alièia, the most 
famous beadty of the efitife continent.
—by Vicente Blasco Ibanez, author of 
“The Four Horsemen” aâd “Blood and 
Sand !”
—one of the most magnificent dramatic 
spectacles of all time! 1

$1.50 and $2.00
per doàçnjf and are very mtiéh 
better than the ordinary styles.

Why not try a half dozen?

You won’t he disappointed.

T. J, DULEY & CO. LTD*
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 

WATER STREET.

chief for The Associated Press. * 
News transmission history - was 

Written April 'Stir, when the full text' 
of the Dawes’ Report was brought by 

‘cable frdfh Patti to New tbfk, as 
; stated by One of thj? American papers. 
All speed records were broken. The' 
report consisting of 39,727 words were 
carried under th-

Special Note:—Owing to the length of this production, Patrons are advised to make an effort to attend
at the start of first show—7.15 p.rtl.

USUAL BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMME MATINEES
NIGHT ADMISSION 30 cents.

Atlantic to Ne* 
Ÿbrk toi 8 hours titne. Pour cables 
Were brought Into the A. p. office to 
speed delivery so that the full report 
might be available for publication to 
the united States, simultaneously

I in.his search for Livingston to the ! «tore with its presentation to the Re- 
Wllds o.t Africa, he asked Bennett, paration Commission, 

j what Ne was toxdd? The reply went j It marked the first time 111 history 
with Spartan brevity, '-find Living- j an océan Câble Was Operated directly 
stdfi,*’ /thé necessary funds were 
quickly sent On, and Stanley found
him. .y

t ShOtild sâjr there were between 
8,566 and 4,000 words in the report 
seht ttm Newfoundland, and it must 
be remembered that the tariff was far 
in exâess of what it ti to-day, and the 
facilities far dispatching were not 
near SO great The means adopted td 
get at the report was as follows:

There Was no telegraph Office in 
[Bay Roberts at that date (1673), and 
r when the message from Bennett caine 
to Harbor Grace Telegraph Office, 
our eklef, the late W. H. Thompson, 
hired Lahey’s, Crohe’s and Parsons’ 
horses and carriages. He went to Say 
Roberts to eue of the teams, and the 
others were kept running between 
Bay Roberts aid Harbor Grace as 
quickly as possible, dach having a 
supply of the statements taken down 
by Mr. Thompson from the officer to 
charge on beard the Tigress, I mean 
the senior officer of the "Polarti" ex
pedition * think his name Was Tyson.
The poor fellows drifted over 2,006, 
miles on the teeflbes,. and a baby was 
hern at tue time, one woman (an Es
kimo) being amongst the shipwreck
ed crew. They would never have sur
vived if it were uot for the famous 
Eskimo, Hens Christie», who has 
played a proatoent part to Arctic ex
plorations. There H at present a large 
photograph of the rescued explorers 
in thé Museum, and It brings up old 
remembrances. .j

As the installments of the message 
were brought to Harbor Grace office 
by the horses and traps they were 
sent on to New York, via Heart’s Con
tent, and it Is needless to say no time 
was lost in their dispatch. But this 

.historic message li dwarfed Into al
most insignificance by that sent a 
short time ago from Parts to New 
York, wheren the entlrç document of 
the Dawes’ Report on Reparations 
was dispatched, and this report con
tained no less than 40,000 words. As 
has been stated by the New York 
Times: People who gave time and 
thought to the task of getting within 
ten words each of the lew telegrams 
they send—and usually attain that 
end at the expense of lucidity—ought

Y PUBLISHED ÀNNÜALLY. V 
A THE A

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial & Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five
Languages This Is the age of specialists. Spe-

. .__. ciâllïê with us and you will Win. Loseenables traders to communicate direct no tlme Attend our SUMMER
Wlm.« SCHOOL, and learn Gregg or Sloan

MANUFACTURES & DEALERS Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Ac-
, .___, . -__m_______ counting, Business Penmanship, Rapid

the1 noiS? Calculation, Banking, Salesmanship, 
tn« SI? English, Secretarial Duties, etc. Then
ïïg*2L SEÏ!? the Business world will want your

services and pay yoti well for thé».
« with oto^Tta^ctosriflefunde8; ^JLf. intermediates from every 
more than 3,000 trade headings, to- &£? w"7now ter'next^r
cmomg ! Boarding arranged at $5.00 per week.

EXPORT MERCHANTS Full information sent free. Write THE
with detailed particulars Of the Goods UNITED BUSINESS COLLEGE OF 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign NEWFOUNDLAND, per P. G. Butler. 
Markets supplied; B.C.8., M.C.S., Principal, Victoria Hal!

anrAWSim» Tims and 8ynod Building, St. John’s.SlbAMSHLr lilflES ! pm out this coupon and mail to-day
arranged Under the Porta to W iich with the names and addresses pf those 
they sail, and indicating the approx- Interested to whom we could send our 
iniate Sailings. - Ti E,.- circulars as a favour to helping to ad-

* vance business in Newfoundland.
One-Inch SusiNÈSS G ARDS df Firms Names
desiring to extend thêlr connections, ..............................................or Trade Gard» et Addressee............... ............................

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES ..........................'”"
can be printed at-a coat of 8 dollars , ~----- ■" 1 ?
tori each trade Beading., fliider which I fie nanm hi as
they are insèrted. Larger advertise- Hmk— 
ments at 80 dollars per page. Jac5s£"_A

After C. H. E., What ?

Ladies’ Black and Brown Cotton Hose, at 15c. 
pair.

Men’s Black Cotton Half Hose, at 15c. pair. 
Children’s Superior Quality White Cotton Hose 

cut to less than cost to take place of anow
cheaper line now all sold uj 

Sizes: 5 inch 5y2” 6” 6%” T
Prices: 31c. pr. 32c. 33c. 34c. I 

39c.
Infants’ Fine Lisle Socks, in the celebrated 

“Buster Brown” Brand.
Sizes 4 inch to 7%. Only 25c. pair.
Sizes 8 inch to 9%. Only 30c. pair» 
Colours: White, Black, Pink, Paid Blue, 
Brown, etc. .x ’ N 

Infants’ All-Wool English Cashmere Hose. 
These are higher priced, but also sell large
ly with us. -

Ladies’ Imitation Silk Hose, Seconds. Only 25c. 
pair.

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, Seconds, in a rather 
good quality. Only 45c. pair.

Ladies’ Short Sleeve White Cdtton Vests— 
with laced front. A big seller at 45c. each. 
For stout women. Price 55c .each.
Of course we can give you lower priced 
Vests, but we only mention this one which

B” W 9”

Ned Foley, Abbott, Larner., Pugh, 
Qofrney, Sdge, HbfidêrsQb, Làflrensdn, 
and some score of others of thdsC

The directory is invaluable to 
one Interested In evcrtead c6tt 
and a dopy Wlll-be esnt by Parc 
for 10 dollars nett cash with

Câble messages direct to United
States, thereby eliminating the vexa
tion* delays that accrued under the 
old method of operation.

An operator sat by the recording 
tape and a* it tmwoond read the cable 
Signals and translated them-Into Eng
lish, transmitting them on a type
writer as they were received, The 
typewriter was equipped with wax 
candles from, which many - copies of 
the messages were made,

Three cables, were used In trans
mission and a fourth was to readiness 
in case it was needed. The method 
was to break the message'lnto 3 sec
tions, the sending of each of Which

Tito LONDON D1 CO, LTD.
Abchttrth lea*, EJ’. 4.

England.
is an investment in

SAFETY
Every day it pays you 
Dividends inyoto* in
creased sense of

Business Estai
is a leading seller,

WantedCommercial 
Travellers Association. •bout 600 mere :rs to

And when
a lossDuring the absence of the 

Secretary from town the 
affairs of the Association 
will be looked after by Mr. 
E. A. Crowther, cjo British 
Import Co.

A. E. CHOWN.

and he convinced
yourWO guarantee at thé

cheapest possible distance
id weddingsmayî$4oa.tf

Closed 6 and 7was begun and carried on INSURANCE CO
The regenerating
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

OUR BARGAINS To-Day TORO! 
g.B. and 
__Westei 

ROPE! 
Ther. 6SBIGGER Than Ever!

We need hardly say that our ability to sell you the goods you 
want at better prices than elsewhere, Is guaranteed through 
our exceptionally low overhead charges. Every assistant In 
our Business Is a worker and Is'eager to help you decide what 
you want.

BELOW !S OUR HOLIDAY UST-
SPECIAL LESES OF HOSIERY IN ALL PRICES AND ALL 

SHADES.
A Wonderful Purchase of 

LADIES’ SWISS RIBBED 
VESTS—19c.

Secure a few of these.

A Special Purchase 
. SILK HOSIERY ,) 

In, all shades .. . .95c.
Dt’fier lines 'at $1.30 & $1.75 

‘ 1 Special Line of 
BOYS’ TWÜED PANTS 

4 to 6 years .. ..80c. pair 
WHITE

EMBROID. UNDERSKIRTS 
Real beauties, . ,86c. & $1.40 

NEW DESIGNS IN WASH 
17c. 19c.

Boys’s Elastic Beits,.. . .30c.

Our ranges of 
SUMMER HOSIERY 

A real Snap. Special Lines
from.................. 19c. pair

' OUR MEN’S 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR . 

Special 80e. Vaine. 
GOODS FOR DRESSES 

83c. 28c.
New Designs fn CAMISOLES 

46c.

M. Penman Co
:

Duckworth Street 
Opp. Crosbie Hotel

aprl2,s,tf

Salt Afloat
ing ex. S.S. Inglesby

ur order now

St. John’s,

Hfor&aJMLrvels

He would be 

More than Pleased 

To Say That it 
Made “My Pipe 

Taste Even Better/

FOR SALE TO LET
That Splendid Business Premises situated on Duckworth Street, 
with Offices" and Stores overlooking Memorial Square. Newly 
painted and improved 100%. The finest .site in town.

POSSESSION JULY 1st Apply,It is now time to leave off your 
Winter Weight You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so M A U N D E R’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment

F. A. EDENS
A FINE TOBACCO 

20c. a cut Everywhere.
P.O. BOX E5040, or 39 QUEEN’S ROAD.PHONE 325. 

june28,tf

junel4,eod,tf

Hard Wearing,
Made lye Rrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of QualifyFiret

Selling at reduced prices to make space for 
incoming Stocks; a very reliable brand of Im
ported Paint in fourteen shades.

Gallons. Halves. Quarts.
KRegular Price: $5.50 $2.95 $1.50
■Sale Price: $4.00 $2.00 $1.00

W. & G. RENDELL

Insure your property against loss by Fire with a 
first-claps British Fire Office. Losses Liberally and 
Promptly settled.

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insur
ance Company, Limited.

BOWRING BROS., LTE., Agents, for Nfld.

william ooasaoe a sow» u». wipnes.

Agents.
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yy —READ BY EVERYBODY

for

Pickled MEATS
In Stock

■am Bull Pork 
Fal Back Perk 

Spare Ribs, brls.
Special Fam. Beef 

S.O.S. Fam. Beef 
Bologna Sausages 

Boneless Reel
Get our quotations 

We Sell to the Trade only

GEO. NEAL
Limited.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St. East. 
’Phone 17

Cuiuvdte
that

Independent
habit.

Made by the

Independent Tobacco Company, Limited,
ST. JOHN’S.

june26,eod,tf

GUARANTEED
SUITES.

We are able to guarantee our Suites because 
we use only the best English materials through
out. Curled Hair, which we use exclusively, is 
the only material possessing the three neces
sary qualifications for Stuffing: Resilency, 
Cleanliness and Durability. It costs more, but 
is most economical in the end.

We carry a full line of Velours, Velvets and 
Tapestries, and invite inspection. »

Nfld. Government Railway.
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS TO KELLIGREWS.
Excursion train leaves St. John’s Depot every 

Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. for Kelligrews, stopping at usual 
points en route. Leaves Kelligrews at 8.30 p.m. for St. 
John’s.
Excursion Tickets on sale at:—One Way First Class 

Fare for Round Trip. ,
N.B.—-The public are reminded that excursion 

tickets will not be accepted for passage on regular 
express leaving St. John’s 1 p.m. Sunday. Excursion
ists must avail of the 2.30 p.m. train.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS TO TOR’S COVE.
Commencing Sunday, July 13th, and continuing 

throughout the Summer season, excursion train will 
lèave St. John’s Depot every Sunday, at 2.00 p.m., for 
Tor’s Cove, stopping at intervening points. Returning, 
train will leave Tor’s Cove at 8.00 p.m. for St. John’s.

One Way First Class Fare for Round Trip.
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

Directory of Steamship Ports of Call, giving Tull 
information as to routing and freight acceptances, now 
ready for distribution. Writè or ’phone General 
Freight Department for your copy.

Nfld. Government Railway.

EXPERT ADVICE!
Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together . •

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
r* ! oct9.tu.th,a

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Acids.
FORMULA:

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson & Oa 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, England.

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1880. , ■

Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFG. CO.- LIMITED, 1
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Nfld. Government Railway.

Notice !
DISCONTINUANCE OF FOLLOWING
* STEAMSHIP SERVICES.
S.S. GLENCOE will make final trip, leaving 

-flLTgentia, to-day, Saturday.
S.S. WREN will make final trip, leaving 

Belleoram, Monday, July 14th.
S.S. SEBASTAPOL will make final trip, 

leaving Humbermouth, Monday, July 14th.
N.B.—It is expected S.S. PORTIA will make 

next trip on July 22nd, for South West Coast.

Nfld. Government Railway.
l -> !'-» |u |o|o |y |o|v;.|o

NOTICE!

Sir Walter Raleigh
Could Smoke

i; s* 
•

EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX. N.S.—ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S.

Steel Steamship “SABLE L” will
Leave East Boston.............................................................. July 15th
Due Halifax......................................................................... July 17th
Leave Halifax .. ..............................2 p.m. July 4th; July 18th
Due St. John's...........................midnight July 6th; July 20th
Leave St. John’s................................2 p.m. July 8th; July 22nd
Due North Sydney............................. 8 a.m. July 10th; July 24th
Leave North Sydney ...................2 p.m. July 10th; July 24th
Due Halifax.......................................2 p.m. July 11th; July 25th
Leave Halifax..................................2 p.m. July 12th; July 26th
Due East Boston............................... 6 a.m. July 14th; July 28th

Fares on application; reservations now accepted.
Apply HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.

\ junel3,th,f,s,tt
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Liverpool St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. John's
St John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St. John’s to Liverpool I 

SACHEM July 15th July ISth I
DIGBY July 12th July 21st July 30th Aug. 5th Aug. Sth I 

Weekly connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Ports via | 
Liverpool.

For freight rates or Passage, app ly to

Furness, Withy & Go., Limitée
WATER STREET EAST

’PHONE 130.
ST, JOHN’S, MIL
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